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FOREWORD

T

he Conference Committee on the Application of Standards, a permanent
tripartite body of the International Labour Conference and an essential
component of the ILO supervisory system, each year examines the report of
the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and Recommendations. Following the technical and independent examination of government
reports carried out by the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and Recommendations (Committee of Experts), the procedure of the
Conference Committee on the Application of Standards (the Conference Committee) offers the representatives of governments, employers and workers the
opportunity to undertake a joint examination of the manner in which States
comply with their obligations deriving from the Conventions and Recommendations adopted by the International Labour Conference. On the occasion of the
100th Session of the International Labour Conference, and the 85th anniversary
of the Conference Committee, it would appear to be important to emphasize the
significance of the work carried out by this body.
The Conference Committee is responsible for determining the extent
to which international labour standards are given effect and to report to the
Conference in this regard. This mandate is derived from article 23 of the ILO
Constitution and is specified in article 7 of the Standing Orders of the International Labour Conference, and particularly paragraph 1(a), which entrusts the
Conference Committee with responsibility for considering “the measures taken
by Members to give effect to the provisions of Conventions to which they are
parties and the information furnished by Members concerning the results of
inspections”. The Conference Standing Orders therefore simply indicate that
the Committee is to consider “the measures taken by Members”. But how is
it to examine these measures? The Standing Orders are silent on the manner
in which the Committee is to conduct its work and therefore confer upon it
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a dynamic mandate with broad discretion to adapt its action to the needs of a
constantly evolving international context. The Committee can therefore rely on
multiple resources, of a practical, doctrinal, economic and legal nature, in its
analysis of the measures taken by States. It may accordingly take its own decisions on the best means of achieving the Organization’s objectives with regard
to the Conventions ratified by States.
It is also essential to recall that the Conference Committee is responsible
for a procedure in which several other major actors are involved. At the international level, the Committee of Experts and the International Labour Office are
its main partners. However, the effectiveness of these various bodies depends
largely on the value of the information provided in the context of the reports due
under articles 22 and 19 of the ILO Constitution. This information is not only
provided by governments, but is also supplemented by the comments made by
the social partners at the national level, and by other international organizations
concerned. All of these actors form an integral part of the process intended
to ensure that international labour standards are implemented in practice. But
other actors are also involved. This is reflected in the second part of paragraph
1(a) of article 7, referred to above, which calls on the Committee to consider
the information “furnished by Members concerning the results of inspections”.
As the terms of reference set out in the Standing Orders of the Conference
were drafted nearly a century ago, this requirement would today be expressed
in terms of the quality control of the implementation of standards which has to
be carried out by Members themselves.
In terms of its functioning, the Officers of the Conference Committee prepare a list of cases, based on the observations contained in the report of the
Committee of Experts, in relation to which it would appear desirable to invite
governments to provide information to the Committee. The Conference Committee accordingly proceeds to the examination of about 25 individual cases
each year. The report of the Conference Committee is submitted to the Conference for discussion in plenary session, and is then published in the Record of
Proceedings of the Conference. But what is the impact of the work of the Conference Committee and of its report? In the various countries concerned, what
are the practical consequences of these annual discussions? As time passes,
what tangible transformations have occurred in the various legal and political systems?
For the purposes of the present publication, it has therefore been necessary
to select from the many legal and practical changes to which the Conference
Committee has contributed. Clearly, it is not possible to analyse, measure and
quantify everything either precisely or exhaustively. International labour stand-
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Foreword

ards are numerous and cover broadly differing fields. The ILO’s constituents
have in recent years undertaken a remarkable process of the classification and
updating of these standards. It has therefore been necessary to make choices in
the present study. The purpose is not to analyse everything, but to emphasize the
diversity, depth, permanence and progressive nature of the impact of the work
carried out by the Conference Committee in combination with the other ILO
supervisory bodies.
In view of its tripartite and universal composition, and its long tradition of
free discussion, the Conference Committee represents a real sounding board
and has been exceptionally effective. 1 It has had a very significant impact over
the years. Indeed, it is essential to recall the numbers of those, both workers
and employers, who have benefited, most frequently in a lasting manner, from
these legal and social changes in cases where conformity has been attained
with international labour standards. Such legal and practical transformations
cannot be achieved without this dynamic that has developed within the ILO
since 1919. Changes in law and practice are a result of the complementarity of
the roles of the various supervisory bodies, combined with the technical assistance provided by the Office. This synergy has continued to develop through
reforms of the working methods of the supervisory bodies, taking into account
the observations addressed to them by the Conference and the Governing Body.
The strength of the ILO lies in this constant will to engage in dialogue between
employers, workers and governments of member States. They all contribute
with determination to the development of law and practice so that international
labour standards become a reality in all countries and continents.
And yet the Conference Committee still offers a potential that has not been
totally exploited. Its tripartite and universal nature, its parliamentary role and its
undeniable authority confer upon it an importance that is of great significance
and make it the cornerstone of the ILO supervisory system. The discussions that
are currently being held on the best way of strengthening the supervisory system,
based on its rich heritage, should be put to good use with a view to exploiting
even further the formidable potential offered by the Conference Committee. This
would be fully in accordance with the spirit of the 2008 Declaration on Social
Justice for a Fair Globalization. The present study, which is intended to commemorate the 100th Session of the International Labour Conference in 2011 and to
bear witness to the considerable impact of the Conference Committee, endorses
this viewpoint. Prepared by the International Labour Standards Department, it
1

   See Francis Maupain, “Une Rolls Royce en mal de révision? L’efficacité du système de supervision
de l’OIT à l’approche de son centenaire”, in Revue Générale de Droit International Public, July-September
2010, No.3, p. 495.
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has been produced through the efforts of Eric Gravel and Quentin Delpech, to
whom gratitude should be expressed for their pertinent and detailed analysis.
Tomi Kohiyama also contributed to the preparation of this study through her
valuable comments.

Cleopatra Doumbia-Henry
Director
of the International Labour
Standards Department
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INTRODUCTION

S

ince its creation in 1919, the International Labour Organization has constantly had recourse to international law and, more precisely, to international
labour standards as a means of promoting social justice. From the outset, it was
clear that without effective standards this objective would not be achieved. The
Organization included in its original Constitution a whole series of supervisory procedures and mechanisms which, with the exception of a reform when
the Constitution was revised in 1946, still remain in force today. 2 However,
while the constitutional mechanisms remain largely unchanged, the supervisory
system has gone through important developments in practice, which has resulted
in the progressive development of various supervisory mechanisms intended to
follow up, after their adoption by the International Labour Conference, and their
ratification by States, the effect given to Conventions and Recommendations in
practice.
The ILO Constitution, adopted when the Organization was created, accordingly established the obligation for member States to submit regular reports
on the application of each of the Conventions that they had ratified. However,
it did not establish a supervisory body specifically responsible for analysing
these reports. During the first years, the International Labour Conference itself
supervised standards. It rapidly became clear that the Conference could not take
on this role in an effective manner in view of the constantly increasing number
of ratifications and reports, as well as the adoption each year of new standards.
This led to the simultaneous creation in 1926 of the Conference Committee on
the Application of Standards and of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and Recommendations.

2

   See in particular article 19 of the ILO Constitution.
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Based on its tripartite and universal composition, the Conference Committee
adds its tripartite and political authority to the independent appraisal undertaken
by the Committee of Experts. It needs to be borne in mind that in 1927 there
were 26 member States of the ILO and 180 reports were due for examination by
the Committee of Experts. This year, at the 100th Session of the International
Labour Conference, the Conference Committee will have to select 25 individual
cases for discussion from among over 1900 comments by the Committee of
Experts concerning 183 member States. The Conference Committee will also,
as it does every year, have to discuss the General Survey prepared by the Committee of Experts, in addition to examining cases of serious failure by governments to comply with their constitutional obligations to provide reports and to
submit the instruments adopted by the Conference to the competent authorities in their respective countries. The discussions in the Conference Committee
offer the opportunity for constructive dialogue with member States concerning
the difficulties that they are encountering in fulfilling their international obligations. This forum offers them the occasion to demonstrate their political will to
make the necessary changes and to benefit from the technical assistance of the
Office, where appropriate. It also enables the Office to establish its priorities in
terms of the technical assistance needs of the different countries.
The present study analyses both the institutional dynamic and the impact
in practice of the work of the Conference Committee on the Application of
Standards. It is divided into three sections. The first part describes the origins,
composition, mandate and functioning of the Conference Committee, and the
developments and improvements in its working methods over recent decades.
The second part is devoted to the impact of the work of the Conference Committee in relation to the individual cases of non-compliance with ratified Conventions that are discussed in this tripartite forum during the annual session
of the Conference Committee. Twelve countries from all continents have been
selected for a more in-depth analysis of their application of the Conventions that
they have ratified. The cases identified concern fundamental Conventions, Conventions considered to be the most significant from the viewpoint of governance
(the “governance” Conventions), or “priority” Conventions, as well as so-called
“technical” Conventions. Finally, the third section of the study analyses the
impact of the work of the Conference Committee in relation to cases of serious
failure to comply with reporting and other standards-related obligations. Following a description of the recent measures taken to engage in a personalized
follow-up of these cases of serious failure of compliance, once again twelve
countries from the different regions of Asia, Europe, Africa and the Americas
and the Caribbean have been identified as significant cases of progress and are
therefore analysed in detail.
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It is important to recall that the countries identified in no way make up an
exhaustive list of the cases in which the work of the Conference Committee, in
combination with that of other supervisory bodies, has had a positive impact
on compliance with international labour standards at the national level. This
selection should not, in any event, obscure either the importance of, or the fact
that many other cases of progress have occurred over the years in the application of ILO Conventions. But, as it is not possible to list, analyse and quantify
everything, it has been necessary to make choices with a view to achieving an
equitable geographical representation and diversity in the subjects covered by
the Conventions.
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Part I
The Conference Committee on the Application of Standards:
Composition and functioning
***
This section of the study is intended to describe the composition of the Conference
Committee on the Application of Standards. It reviews briefly the origins of the
Conference Committee and its mandate in the framework of the ILO supervisory
system. It then describes the functioning in practice of the Conference Committee and covers developments and reforms in the working methods of the
Committee.

I.  Origins, composition and mandate

T

he Conference Committee on the Application of Standards is a standing
body of the International Labour Conference. Its terms of reference are set
out in article 7 of the Standing Orders of the Conference, by virtue of which:

“1.	The Conference shall, as soon as possible, appoint a Committee to consider:
(a) the measures taken by Members to give effect to the provisions of
Conventions to which they are parties and the information furnished
by Members concerning the results of inspections;
(b) the information and reports concerning Conventions and Recommendations communicated by Members in accordance with article 19 of
the Constitution, except for information requested under paragraph 5
(e) of that article where the Governing Body has decided upon a different procedure for its consideration;
(c) the measures taken by Members in accordance with article 35 of the
Constitution.
2.	 The Committee shall submit a report to the Conference.” 3

It was in response to the increase in the volume of reports provided by
member States and the complexity of their technical content that the International Labour Conference decided in 1926 to establish the Committee on the
Application of Standards. It is important to emphasize that in the same resolution the Conference also decided to create the Committee of Experts on the
3

   Standing Orders of the International Labour Conference, Part I, General Standing Orders, Article 7
“Committee on the Application of Conventions and Recommendations”.
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Application of Conventions and Recommendations. It was therefore understood
very early on that an effective supervisory system involved the combination, on
the one hand, of a technical examination involving certain guarantees of impartiality and independence and, on the other, an examination by a body of the
ILO’s supreme political organ, which would therefore be of tripartite composition. This complementarity of roles means that the ILO’s supervisory system is
the most developed at the international level. More precisely, this combination
is reflected in the fact that the work of the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards is based, on the one hand, on the report of the Committee of
Experts on the Application of Conventions and Recommendations and, on the
other, on the oral and written replies provided by governments to the comments
of the Committee of Experts. If the mandate of the Conference Committee were
to be resumed in one word, it would be “dialogue”. The Conference Committee
is in practice the dialogue body within which the Organization discusses with
the governments concerned the difficulties encountered in the application of
international labour standards. In this regard, the tripartite composition of the
Committee is unique the international level.

II.	 Functioning
The mandate of the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards is therefore to discuss the reports of the Committee of Experts. In the first
place, it normally holds an opening general discussion on the issues addressed
in the general part of the report of the Committee of Experts, followed by a
discussion of the General Survey prepared by the Committee of Experts. It then
examines the individual cases that it has selected concerning the application of
ratified Conventions. In general, it examines around 25 individual cases each
year. The governments concerned by the observations on the selected cases
have a further opportunity to submit written replies, the content of which is
published in a document for the information of the Committee. When the Committee wishes to be provided with further information, it invites the representatives of the governments concerned to attend one of its sittings to discuss the
respective observation. Following the statements by the government representatives, the members of the Committee are able to raise issues and make comments, and the Committee then adopts conclusions on the case. A summary
of the statements made by the governments and the discussion that follows,
together with the conclusions reached, are contained in Part II of the report of
the Conference Committee.
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The Committee’s report is then submitted to the Conference and discussed
in plenary, which provides delegates with another opportunity to draw attention
to specific aspects of its work. The report is published in the Provisional Record
of the Conference and sent separately to governments. Since 2007, with a view
to improving the visibility of the work of the Conference Committee and in
response to the wishes of ILO constituents, it has been decided to publish the
report separately in a more attractive format containing the three usual parts of
the report of the Committee’s work. Furthermore, the attention of governments
is drawn to any particular issues raised by the Committee that concern them, as
well as to the examination of individual cases, so that due account can be taken
of them when preparing subsequent reports.

III.	 Developments in the working methods
The present section briefly recalls the manner in which the work of the
Conference Committee on the Application of Standards is carried out and has
evolved over recent years.
1. Distinguishing between reporting obligations and the application of
Conventions
One of the first developments in the working methods and functioning of
the Conference Committee following the Second World War consisted of establishing a distinction between reporting obligations and the application of ratified Conventions. It was in 1957 that the Conference Committee decided to
draw the attention of the Conference to cases in which the discrepancies were
of a fundamental nature or were of long standing. 4 These cases were compiled
in the report of the Conference Committee and designated the countries concerned without any distinction being made by the Committee between cases
based on formal criteria, that is failure to supply reports, and those based on
substantive criteria relating to discrepancies in the application of Conventions
and Recommendations. In 1959, the Committee clarified its position by emphasizing that “the tasks of supervision could best be served by drawing attention
to a limited number of instances where it was clearly apparent from the report
of the Committee of Experts and from the particulars supplied by Governments
4

   ILC, 40th Session, 1957, Record of Proceedings, Appendix VI, para. 30.
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to the [Conference Committee] that fundamental obligations existing under the
I.L.O. Constitution and under ratified Conventions had not been discharged for
several years running and that no satisfactory remedy was being applied.”  5
In 1968, the criteria to be followed in establishing what had in the meantime become the special list were changed slightly and failure to meet constitutional obligations (including the failure to submit instruments to the competent
authorities) were for the first time separated from the failure to apply ratified
Conventions. 6 Other reforms decided upon by the Conference Committee relating to its working methods were also adopted in 1979, 1980 and 1987.
In parallel, reforms were introduced at various times in relation to the cycle
for the submission of reports with the objective of increasing the effectiveness
of the supervisory system and the work of the Conference Committee in a context of the continued increase in workload, which was itself related to the rise in
the number of Conventions, ratifications and member States.
2. Reforming the reporting cycle
(A) Changes in the reporting procedures since 1959
The ILO supervisory system is generally considered to be one of the most
developed and effective in the United Nations system. However, at the same
time, it is confronted with the constant challenge of maintaining and improving its effectiveness in view of the constant increase in the number of reports
received due to the rising number of ratifications and new member States of the
Organization, and the regular adoption of new Conventions and Recommendations. With a view to responding to this situation, the Governing Body has
therefore periodically made changes to the reporting procedures.
In 1959, the reporting cycle was increased from one to two years and a
general report was to be submitted for Conventions for which no regular report
was due in a specific year. In 1976, the Governing Body decided to raise from
two to four years the reporting period, except for the “most important” Conventions. 7 It also approved a number of safeguards to ensure that the lengthening of
the reporting cycle did not weaken the effectiveness of the supervisory system.
5

   ILC, 43rd Session, 1959, Record of Proceedings, Appendix VI, para. 15.

6

   ILC, 52nd Session, 1968, Record of Proceedings, Appendix VI, para. 29.

7

   See GB.201/SC/1/2 and GB.201/14/32. The 17 Conventions for which reports had to be provided
every two years were those on freedom of association (C11, C84, C85, C98, C135, C141), forced labour (C29,
C105), equality of treatment (C100, C111), employment policy (C122), migrant workers (C97, C103), labour
inspection (C81, C85, C129) and tripartite consultations (C144). The number of these Conventions was later
raised to 20 through the inclusion of Conventions Nos 151 and 154 (industrial relations) and Convention
No. 147 (merchant navy).
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In 1985, it decided that, subject to certain conditions and safeguards, reports
should no longer be required for a group of Conventions which no longer corresponded to current needs. A total of 25 Conventions currently meet this condition and have been shelved. They are therefore no longer subject to regular
reporting requirements.
In 1993, the Governing Body decided that detailed reports should be provided every two years on a group of ten “priority Conventions”. 8 For all the other
Conventions, the four-year reporting cycle was replaced by a five-year cycle of
the presentation of “simplified” reports, subject to certain safeguards. A distinction was therefore made between detailed reports and simplified reports. In its
decision, the Governing Body retained the possibility of periodically reviewing
the list of priority Conventions. 9 The objective of these changes was not only
to reduce the workload of constituents and of the Office, but also “to maintain
and improve the quality of the supervisory machinery […] and to focus the
requests for reports on cases where serious problems of application arise”. 10 The
strengthening of the supervisory system was based on the broader possibility
of requesting non-regular reports. After a transitional period, the modifications
were fully implemented in 1996.
The evaluation carried out in 2001 of the changes introduced in 1993
showed that, following a relative decline in 1996, the absolute number of reports
received at each stage had increased steadily, with certain minor exceptions.
The conclusions of this evaluation suggested the need for other modifications
to the reporting procedures with a view to lightening the resulting workload. In
November 2001 and March 2002, the Governing Body approved the grouping
of Conventions by subject matter for reporting purposes. This grouping was
implemented as of 2003 and the Office was called upon to undertake an evaluation following a complete five-year cycle. 11
In March 2007, the Governing Body began to discuss the possibility of
increasing the interval for the submission of reports under article 22 from two
to three years for both the fundamental Conventions and for the governance
Conventions (priority Conventions), with a view to lightening to a certain extent
the workload of governments, the Office and the Committee of Experts. It was
indicated that, during the interval between reports, any serious issue relating to
8

   The following Conventions: C29, C105, C87, C98, C100, C111, C81, C129, C122 and C144.

9

   The two Conventions on child labour (C138 and C182) were added to this list later: Convention
No. 138 was added following the promotional campaign in 1985, and Convention No. 182 after its adoption
in 1999.
10

   See GB.258/LILS/6/1, para. 2.

11

   See GB.282/8/2 and GB.283/10/2.
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the application of standards could be raised by employers’ and workers’ organizations and, where appropriate, the supervisory bodies could request an early
report on these issues. 12
In November 2009, the Governing Body examined an evaluation of the
grouping of Conventions by subject for the purposes of reporting under article
22 of the Constitution. It also examined the options that could be envisaged for
an overall approach to the rationalization of reporting in light of the 2008 Declaration on Social Justice for a Fair Globalization. Endorsing the recommendations of the Committee on Legal Issues and International Labour Standards, the
Governing Body decided that, for reporting purposes, Conventions should be
grouped by strategic objective and that the article 22 reporting cycle should be
increased from two to three years for fundamental Conventions and governance
Conventions, and maintained at five years for technical Conventions.
(B) Introduction of a personalized follow-up procedure
Furthermore, while the Governing Body was addressing the question of the
duration of the reporting cycle, at the same time, at the initiative of the Committee on the Application of Standards at the 93rd Session of the Conference in
June 2005, the Committee of Experts and the Conference Committee, with the
assistance of the Office, strengthened the follow-up in cases of serious failure
by member States to comply with reporting and other standards-related obligations, with a view identifying appropriate solutions on a case-by-case basis.
Failure to provide reports undermines the functioning of the supervisory
system, which is essentially based on the information provided by governments.
Accordingly, cases of serious failure to comply with the obligation to provide
reports have to be accorded the same attention as cases of non-compliance with
ratified Conventions.

•

Each year, the report of the Conference Committee lists specific cases of
failure to comply with reporting obligations, with particular reference to:

•

failure to supply reports for the past two years or more on the application
of ratified Conventions

•
•

failure to supply first reports on the application of ratified Conventions
failure to supply information in reply to the comments of the Committee of
Experts

12

   At the same session in March 2007, with a view, among other purposes, to facilitating the selection
of individual cases by the Conference Committee, an approach intended to achieve a grouping by country was
discussed, but was not however retained.
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•

failure to submit to the competent authorities the instruments adopted by
the Conference during at least seven sessions

•

failure to supply reports for the past five years on unratified Conventions
and Recommendations.

The procedure for the personalized follow-up of cases of serious failure to
comply with reporting obligations is described in detail in Part III of this study.
3. A new impetus in improving the working methods over the past decade
Moreover, since 2002, informal discussions and consultations have been
held regularly on the working methods of the Conference Committee. In particular, following the adoption of a new strategy for the ILO standards system by
the Governing Body in November 2005, 13 further consultations were launched
in March 2006 on numerous aspects of the standards system, 14 the starting point
for which, in relation to the work of the Conference Committee, was the issue
of the publication of the list of individual cases discussed by the Conference
Committee. A tripartite working group on the working methods of the Committee was set up in June 2006 and has met on ten occasions up to now. 15 Based on
these consultations and the recommendations of the working group, the Committee has made certain changes to its working methods.
Accordingly, the practice was introduced in 2006 of sending governments
(at least two weeks before the beginning of the Conference) a preliminary list of
individual cases. Since June 2007, following the adoption of the list of individual
cases, the Employer and Worker Vice-Chairpersons have held an informal information session for governments to explain the criteria for the selection of cases.
Changes in the organization of work to make it possible to start the discussion
of cases as of the Monday morning of the second week have been introduced.
Improvements have been made in the preparation and adoption of the conclusions on cases. Furthermore, as indicated above, the report of the Conference
Committee has been published separately since 2007 with a view to increasing
its visibility. In June 2008, further measures were adopted concerning cases
in which governments are registered and present at the Conference, but which
choose not to appear before the Committee. In particular, the Conference Committee can henceforth discuss the substance of such cases. Specific provisions
have also been adopted concerning respect for the rules of decorum.
13

   See GB.294/LILS/4 and GB.294/9.

14

   See paragraph 22 of GB.294/LILS/4.

15

   This working group is composed of nine representatives each of the Workers’, Employers’ and Government groups and all geographical regions are represented.
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With regard time management, the measures adopted by the Conference
Committee in June 200716 proved to be inadequate, particularly in view of the
difficulties experienced in 2009. As a consequence, in November 2009 and
March 2010, the working group examined significant measures to introduce
additional improvements. Finally, in June 2010, a new procedure for the automatic registration of the countries on the list of individual cases, based on the
French alphabetical order, was decided upon.
During its recent meetings, the working group has also discussed procedures for the discussion of future General Surveys in the light of the discussion
of the recurrent reports on the four strategic objectives which are held in parallel
during the International Labour Conference.
4. How the Conference Committee carries out its work
General discussion
General questions. The Conference Committee begins its work with a brief
general discussion, essentially based on the General Report of the Committee
of Experts on the Application of Conventions and Recommendations (Report
III (Part 1A)).
General Survey. The Conference Committee then examines the General
Survey prepared by the Committee of Experts (Report III (Part 1B)). These
General Surveys are principally prepared on the basis of the reports furnished
by member States and the information supplied by employers’ and workers’
organizations. They enable the Committee of Experts, and subsequently the
Conference Committee, to examine the impact of Conventions and Recommendations, analyse the difficulties reported by governments in terms of their
application and identify means of overcoming these difficulties. The discussion
of these General Surveys by the Conference Committee is an important component of the supervisory system and has on occasion constituted the first step
towards the adoption of new standards or other standards-related action. Since
2010, the subject of the General Survey has been aligned with the strategic
objective that is being discussed in the context of the recurrent report under
the follow-up to the 2008 Social Justice Declaration. The purpose of this alignment has to be to improve the integration of standards into ILO objectives and
priorities with a view to reaffirming their central role in the achievement of
16

   Governments were invited to register as early as possible and in any case by the Friday of the first
week at 6 p.m. at the latest, after which time the Office was authorized to set the schedule for the discussion
of the cases of governments which had not registered. Basic rules were adopted with a view to improving the
management of time by the Committee.
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the Organization’s objectives. Accordingly, the 2010 General Survey covered
the employment instruments and was examined by the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards, while the recurrent report on employment
was examined by the Committee for the Recurrent Discussion on Employment.
With a view to ensuring the best possible interaction between these two discussions, including the manner in which the outcome of the discussion by the
Committee on the Application of Standards could best be taken into account by
the Committee for the Recurrent Discussion on Employment, adjustments were
proposed in the programme of work for the discussion of the General Survey.
In addition, the Officers of the Committee on the Application of Standards provided information on the discussion to the Committee for the Recurrent Discussion on Employment. In 2011, the General Survey prepared by the Committee
of Experts will cover social security.
Discussion of observations
In the second part of its report, the Committee of Experts makes observations on the manner in which various governments fulfil their obligations. The
Conference Committee then discusses certain of these observations with the
governments concerned.
Cases of serious failure to respect reporting and other standards-related
obligations 17
Governments are invited to supply information on cases of serious failure
to comply with reporting or other standards-related obligations for determined
periods. These cases are considered in a single sitting. Governments may remove
themselves from the list of cases of serious failure if they provide the information required before the sitting concerned. Information received both before and
after this sitting is reflected in the report of the Conference Committee.
Individual cases
A draft list of observations (individual cases) on Conventions regarding
which the governments concerned are invited to supply information to the Committee is drawn up by the Workers’ and Employers’ groups of the Committee. 18 The draft list of individual cases is then submitted to the Committee for
17

   Otherwise known as “automatic” cases (see ILC, 93rd Session, June 2005, Record of Proceedings,
22, and Part III of the present study).
18

   It should be recalled that the practice was introduced in 2006 of sending a preliminary list of individual cases to governments (at least two weeks before the Conference).
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approval. In the establishment of this list, a need for balance among different categories of Conventions, as well geographical balance, is considered. In
addition to the above considerations on balance, the criteria for selection have
traditionally included the following elements:

•

the nature of the comments of the Committee of Experts, in particular the
existence of a footnote; 19

•

the quality and scope of responses provided by the government or the
absence of a response on its part;

•

the seriousness and persistence of shortcomings in the application of the
Convention;

•
•
•

the urgency of a specific situation;
comments received from employers’ and workers’ organizations;
the nature of a specific situation (if it raises hitherto undiscussed questions, or if the case presents an interesting approach to solving questions of
application);
19

   At its session in November-December 2005, in the context of the examination of its working methods, and in response to requests for clarification from members of the Conference Committee concerning the
use of footnotes, the Committee of Experts adopted the following criteria (paras. 36 and 37): “The Committee
wishes to describe its approach to the identification of cases for which it inserts special notes by highlighting
the basic criteria below. In so doing, the Committee makes three general comments. First, these criteria are
indicative. In exercising its discretion in the application of these criteria, the Committee may also have regard
to the specific circumstances of the country and the length of the reporting cycle. Second, these criteria are
applicable to cases in which an earlier report is requested, often referred to as a “single footnote”, as well as to
cases in which the government is requested to provide detailed information to the Conference, often referred
to as “double footnote”. The difference between these two categories is one of degree. The third comment is that
a serious case otherwise justifying a special note to provide full particulars to the Conference (double footnote)
might only be given a special note to provide an early report (single footnote) in cases where there has been a
recent discussion of that case in the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards. […] The criteria to
which the Committee will have regard are the existence of one or more of the following matters:
–

the seriousness of the problem; in this respect, the Committee emphasizes that an important consideration
is the necessity to view the problem in the context of a particular Convention and to take into account
matters involving fundamental rights, workers’ health, safety and well-being as well as any adverse
impact, including at the international level, on workers and other categories of protected persons;

–

the persistence of the problem;

–

the urgency of the situation; the evaluation of such urgency is necessarily case-specific, according to
standard human rights criteria, such as life-threatening situations or problems where irreversible harm is
foreseeable; and

–

the quality and scope of the government’s response in its reports or the absence of response to the issues
raised by the Committee, including cases of clear and repeated refusal on the part of a State to comply
with its obligations.

At its 76th Session, the Committee decided that the identification of cases in respect of which a special
note (double footnote) is to be attributed will be a two-stage process: the expert initially responsible for a particular group of Conventions may recommend to the Committee the insertion of special notes; in light of all
the recommendations made, the Committee will take a final, collegial decision on all the special notes to be
inserted, once it has reviewed the application of all the Conventions.
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•

the discussions and conclusions of the Conference Committee of previous
session and, in particular, the existence of a special paragraph;

•

the likelihood that discussing the case would have a tangible impact.20

Adoption of conclusions
The conclusions regarding individual cases are proposed by the Chairperson of the Committee, who should have sufficient time for reflection to draft the
conclusions and to hold consultations with the Reporter and the Vice-Chairpersons before proposing the conclusions to the Committee. The conclusions take
due account of the elements raised in the discussion and the information provided by the government in writing. The conclusions should be adopted within
a reasonable time after the discussion of the case and should be succinct.
Use of special paragraphs
It has been the practice of the Conference Committee for many years to draw
the attention of the Conference to its discussion of certain particularly serious
cases relating to non-compliance with the provisions of ratified Conventions,
including the most serious cases of continued failure of application. It therefore
includes these cases in special paragraphs in the general part of its report.

20

   It is important to emphasize that, while taking all these elements into account, the Worker and
Employer Vice-Chairpersons of the Conference Committee have on many occasions indicated that these elements cannot reflect, or be equivalent to a simple mathematical formula.
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Part II
Impact of the work of the Conference Committee
on the Application of Standards on individual cases of
non-compliance with ratified Conventions
***
This part of the study, which analyses the impact of the work of the Conference
Committee on the Application of Standards on individual cases of non-compliance with ratified Conventions, is organized in two sections. The first addresses
the central issue of the impact of the Conference Committee. Accordingly, it
examines the means of measuring and evaluating the impact of the Committee by describing the formal procedures established by the ILO supervisory
bodies to draw attention to cases of progress, and also by emphasizing the more
informal dimensions of the impact of the ILO supervisory system. A second section contains an analysis of cases of progress in the implementation of ratified
Conventions and offers tangible examples of the impact of the work of the Conference Committee in cases of non-compliance with ratified Conventions.

I.  Preliminary considerations

1. Cases of progress and impact of the Conference Committee on the
Application of Standards
Since 1964, the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and Recommendations has been noting cases of satisfaction, that is cases
in which, following comments that it has made on a specific issue, governments have taken measures, either through the adoption of new legislation, an
amendment to existing legislation, or a significant change in national policy
or practice, thereby achieving greater conformity with their obligations deriving from the Conventions concerned. The objective of this procedure was, on
the one hand, to give formal recognition to the positive measures taken by
governments following comments by the Committee of Experts and, on the
other, to offer examples to governments and social partners confronted with
similar problems. In 1979, the Committee of Experts established a further
distinction between cases of satisfaction and cases in which the Committee
expresses its interest. This distinction was intended to emphasize the measures
adopted by governments which are sufficiently far-reaching to foreshadow
further progress. Moreover, in accordance with the decisions taken at its 78th
Session (November-December 2007), the Committee of Experts now draws
attention to cases of good practice so that governments can draw inspiration
in the efforts that they are making to achieve social progress, and also so that
such cases can serve as models for other countries in the application of ratified Conventions.
The attention drawn by the Committee of Experts to cases of progress would
appear to be the most formal of the means of targeting and analysing the impact
of the Committee’s work. Nevertheless, as noted in an earlier publication on
the impact of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
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Recommendations, 21 the question arises of the causal link between the observations of the Committee of Experts and the measures taken by governments. Is
a case of progress in practice necessarily attributable only to the work of the
Committee of Experts? Although it is clear that cases of progress offer proof of
the development of national law and practice, it would appear to be much more
difficult to identify the precise origin of such transformations. It is nevertheless
true that the increase in the number of cases of progress suggests that the comments of the Committee of Experts are having an effect. Moreover, as it did not
fail to emphasize in its general report in 2002, the Committee of Experts is well
aware that there are also many “invisible” or less apparent instances in which
international labour standards have exerted a positive influence.
The question may therefore arise of how to establish a causal link between
the observations of the Committee of Experts, the discussions and conclusions
of the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards and the measures
taken by the governments concerned. Accordingly, in the same way as the Committee of Experts, one of the ways of assessing the impact of the Conference
Committee on the Application of Standards in individual cases of non-compliance with ratified Conventions could consist of referring to the cases of progress
noted by the Committee of Experts. Emphasis should therefore be placed on
the effect that can be derived from the repetition of individual examinations,
the content of the discussions and the force of the conclusions of the Conference
Committee on the Application of Standards on a member State.

•

Reference should, on the one hand, be made to what is often couched in the
term “shaming”, or in other words impact due to the fear of the sanction
represented by the fact of being discussed in public. This has been very
broadly discussed and clearly forms part of the various dimensions of the
impact of the Conference Committee. Indeed, States are generally reluctant
to see their failings and cases of non-compliance with international obligations discussed publicly. The fact that a State may be included on the list of
individual cases discussed by the Conference can therefore certainly have
a dissuasive effect.

•

On the other hand, in other cases, the repetition of discussions in the Conference Committee does not appear to be the determining factor in the
impact of the Committee’s work. Indeed, in several cases the measures
adopted by governments in response to the comments of the Committee of
Experts are related to other factors. It would appear that, in certain cases,
member States whose cases are examined individually are influenced less
21

   Gravel, E., and Charbonneau-Jobin, C., The Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions
and Recommendations: Its dynamic and impact, ILO, Geneva, 2003.
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by the reiterated discussions in the Conference Committee and therefore by
the impact of their reticence to see the cases discussed publicly, and more
by the pertinence and capacity of the Committee of Experts and the Conference Committee to identify problems in the application of Conventions.
In other words, in practice, impact is to be sought more in the follow-up
of specific and incisive comments on the application of standards. Indeed,
the pertinence of comments often depends on knowledge of the specific
situation of a country in relation to the application of a Convention. It is
for this reason that the technical assistance of the Office, irrespective of
the form that it may take, is an essential factor in analysing the impact of
the ILO supervisory system. In this respect, dialogue between the various
actors is vital. The outcome of the efforts of the Conference Committee can
be measured on the basis of a multitude of sources of information, such as
the indications provided by the governments concerned, those furnished
by employers’ and workers’ organizations, draft legislation submitted to
the Office, requests for technical assistance, the intervention of ILO constituents during the discussion of individual cases, the conclusions of the
Conference Committee.
2. Targeted technical assistance missions
Together with standard-setting, technical assistance is central to the ILO’s
priorities and at the heart of the Office’s traditional activities. In this context, the
Office has acquired experience and a wealth of expertise and knowledge of both
international labour standards and of the practical conditions for their application. Alongside the direct contacts missions initiated at the end of the 1960s, the
Office has progressively mobilized other forms of expertise by calling on the
experience of its officials at headquarters and the international labour specialists
in the field to consolidate its action relating to the application of Conventions.
As emphasized by very many discussions in the Conference Committee, technical assistance is in practice indispensable in supplementing the process of the
application of Conventions. It is a means of action that is intimately related to
the objective of compliance with Conventions, as technical support leads to the
improved implementation of Conventions through the training of national partners in ILO issues, facilitating contacts and the principle of social dialogue and
also by allowing the ILO supervisory bodies to obtain a deeper knowledge of
national situations in relation to the obligation of compliance with Conventions.
In this regard, in the context of its regular discussions of improvements to
ILO standards activities, the Governing Body adopted a standards strategy at its
298th Session in November 2005 which has four components: (1) developing,
updating and promoting ILO standards (standards policy); (2) strengthening the
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supervisory system; (3) improving the impact of the standards systems through
technical assistance and cooperation; and (4) enhancing the visibility of the
standards system. One of the Office’s strategies is therefore to strengthen the
impact of the standards system through technical assistance and cooperation.
Each year, the Committee of Experts therefore describes in the “Information
document on ratifications and standards-related activities” 22 all of the technical assistance activities carried out by headquarters and the subregional offices,
in which a distinction is drawn between missions to follow-up the conclusions
of the Conference Committee at its most recent sessions, technical assistance
relating to reporting and other standards-related obligations (see Part III of the
present publication) and training and promotional activities.
(A) The various types of technical assistance missions
Over the years, the ILO supervisory system has developed and new procedures have reinforced the regular supervisory system based on the examination of reports furnished by governments under articles 22 and 35 of the
Constitution. In certain cases, impasses have been noted during discussions
in the Conference Committee, particularly where the Committee did not have
direct knowledge of the situation examined during the discussions. In these
conditions, in 1967, the Committee of Experts proposed an examination of
additional procedures allowing a more complete review of the issues under
discussion. New procedures were therefore tried out and, as from 1972, the
Committee of Experts and the Conference Committee decided that the direct
contacts procedure should be considered as an established procedure capable
of reinforcing supervision of the application of international labour standards.
At the outset, the direct contacts procedure was intended to address divergences and difficulties encountered in law and practice in the application of
Conventions ratified by member States. Direct contacts were subsequently
extended to other problems relating to the application of standards, such as
constitutional reporting obligations, replies to the comments of the supervisory bodies and the submission of Conventions and Recommendations to the
competent authorities.
Accordingly, direct contacts were primarily intended to facilitate examination of the application of standards through in-depth discussions between governments, the social partners and the Office. To achieve this objective, direct
contacts therefore need to involve persons fully conversant with the problem
relating to the application of Conventions, with particular reference to govern22

   Application of international labour standards: Information document on ratifications and standardsrelated activities, Report III (Part 2).
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ment representatives with sufficient levels of responsibility and experience to
discuss the situation with authority, as well as the ideals and intentions of their
government in this respect. Those who participate in these contacts are therefore generally Ministries of Labour and high-level officials from the Ministry
of Labour and other ministries or bodies, as well as representatives of the social
partners. The Director-General of the ILO either designates a well-qualified official from the Office, generally from the International Labour Standards Department, or independent persons accompanied by an official from the Office. These
procedures and methods of work have progressively been formalized based on
the practical experience acquired following discussions in the Conference Committee. The Conference Committee also refers to “high-level direct contacts
missions” or, in other cases, fact-finding missions, depending on the specific
objectives of the mission proposed in the context of the Conference Committee’s discussion.
Direct contacts missions therefore consist of on-the-spot missions intended
to develop dialogue with governments and employers’ and workers’ organizations with a view to overcoming the difficulties encountered in the application
of Conventions. This procedure has since come to be used commonly, and has
given rise to positive outcomes both in terms of the follow-up to the comments
of the Committee of Experts and to the conclusions of the Conference Committee, as well as in terms of dialogue and a better knowledge of the specific conditions and situations encountered by certain member States in the implementation of their obligations deriving from the application of ratified Conventions.
(B) Improving the complementarity between the work of the Conference
Committee and the technical assistance of the Office: Targeted missions
One of the major characteristics of the ILO supervisory system lies in the
combination of the examination by the supervisory bodies and the practical
advice provided to member States through technical cooperation and assistance.
Furthermore, since 2005, at the initiative of the Conference Committee, greater
attention has been paid to the issue of the complementarity between the work
of the supervisory bodies and the technical assistance provided by the Office.
As emphasized in Part III of this publication, this has given rise to a strengthening of the follow-up of cases of serious failure by member States to comply
with their reporting and other standards-related obligations. Overall, the Conference Committee refers more systematically to technical assistance in its conclusions on individual cases relating to the application of ratified Conventions.
The objective of strengthening synergy between the work of the supervisory
bodies and the technical assistance provided by the Office is to offer member
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States an effective reference framework with a view to full compliance with
their standards-related obligations, including the application of the Conventions
that they have ratified.
As emphasized by the analysis of cases of progress in the application of
ratified Conventions carried out below in this publication, technical missions are
a decisive tool in improving the conditions for the application of international
labour Conventions. These missions are also intended to identify problems in
the application of standards in both law and practice so that the technical assistance provided by the Office can be adapted more effectively.
In general, the personalized follow-up procedure initiated in 2005 forms
part of the strengthening and improvement of the ILO supervisory system and,
more specifically, the complementarity between the examination carried out
by the ILO supervisory bodies and the practical advice provided by the Office
to member States through technical assistance. Furthermore, in addition to the
various cycles of personalized follow-up and with a view to continuing to optimize the synergy between examination by the supervisory bodies and technical assistance, the Committee of Experts decided at its 79th Session in 2005
to draw attention to cases in which, in its view, technical assistance by the
Office would be useful in helping member States to overcome shortcomings
in law and practice in the application of ratified Conventions. The Committee
of Experts, in collaboration with the Office, has also implemented a followup procedure to the conclusions adopted by the Conference Committee at its
recent sessions.

II.  Analysis of cases of progress
The analysis of cases is intended to emphasize more effectively the means
through which the work of the Conference Committee on the Application of
Standards in the context of the examination of individual cases has an impact
on the application of standards by member States. This analysis of cases,
which covers the past 20 years and relates to 12 countries, is therefore in no
way exhaustive. It is organized by geographical region: Africa, Americas, Asia,
Europe and the Arab States. It has clearly been necessary to make choices in this
regard for the purposes of the present publication. (See Appendix 4: Individual
examinations by the Conference Committee of the member States covered by
the analysis of cases – 1991-2010).
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Europe
Croatia (C.162)
Croatia has been a member of the ILO since 1992 and has ratified 59
Conventions, including the eight fundamental Conventions. Up to now, five
individual cases concerning Croatia have been examined by the Conference
Committee on the Application of Standards: three relating to the Asbestos Convention, 1986 (No. 162), in 2003, 2006 and 2008, and two relating respectively to the Right to Organise and Collective Bargaining Convention, 1949
(No. 98), in 1995 and the Social Security (Minimum Standards) Convention,
1952 (No. 102), in 1998.
With regard to the Asbestos Convention, 1986 (No. 162), the Committee
of Experts on the Application of Conventions and Recommendations has made
seven observations to Croatia in 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2008, 2009 and 2010.
In its report in 2006, the comments of the Committee of Experts emphasized
the persistence and aggravation of certain problems relating to the prevention
and control of health risks due to occupational exposure to asbestos and the
protection of workers against these risks, with particular reference to workers
in the Salonit-Vranjic factory. The comments also noted the absence of statistics on workers affected by diseases related to asbestos and the management
of waste from the Salonit factory. Based on this individual observation, the
application of Convention No. 162 by Croatia was the subject of an individual
examination by the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards
that same year. In its conclusions, the Conference Committee regretted the lack
of reaction and the limited information provided by the Government of Croatia.
The Conference Committee called on the Government of Croatia to accept a
high-level direct contacts mission on an urgent basis and adopted the following conclusions:



“In view of the time that had already elapsed and the serious nature of the
situation, the Committee invited the Government to accept, as a matter
of urgency, a high-level direct contacts mission with a view to verifying
the situation “in situ” and to follow-up on this case. It also requested the
Government to enter into effective consultations with the more representative
employers’ and workers’ organizations regarding measures for an effective
application of the Convention in both law and practice. The Committee further
requested the Government to send a full and comprehensive report, to the
next session of the Committee of Experts, containing information on measures
taken to bring its legislation in line with the Convention, on the situation of
workers that might still be exposed to asbestos, and detailed information on
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all points raised by the Conference Committee and the Committee of Experts.
The Committee expressed the firm hope that it would be able to note tangible
progress in the near future.” 23

The high-level direct contacts mission proposed by the Conference Committee was accepted by the Government of Croatia. The mission took place from
2 to 6 April 2007 and consisted of specialists on occupational safety and health
issues from various Departments of the Office and the Subregional Office in
Budapest, as well as the Director of the International Labour Standards Department. The mission was intended to review the situation in the country with
regard to activities involving the exposure of workers to asbestos in the course
of their work, to seek information on the past and current exposure of workers
in the Salonit-Vranjic factory and on past and current pollution of the environment by asbestos from the factory, and finally to examine the measures adopted
or envisaged to ensure the effective application of the Convention in law and
practice, as well as the arrangements made for the consultation of the social
partners on these measures.
The mission’s conclusions and recommendations addressed various dimensions of the case. On the one hand, from the legislative point of view, the mission was informed that certain legislative provisions relating to diagnosis, medical care and compensation claims from persons suffering diseases caused by
asbestos were at the draft stage and had not yet been forwarded to the Economic
and Social Council or to Parliament.24 The mission considered that the various
legislative measures were long overdue and that it was now urgent to take them
forward based on tripartite consultation and that they should be submitted to
Parliament without delay. Failure to implement these measures would fall short
of full compliance with the Convention and leave unprotected the workers who
had been exposed to asbestos, many of whom had already died, were dying or
were ill. From the viewpoint of institutional measures, the mission emphasized
the major gaps in coordination, both within the various ministries and between
the competent ministries. These institutional problems had had an irreparable
impact on the reliability of data and statistics concerning the persons affected by
23

   ILC, 95th Session, 2006, Record of Proceedings, 24, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, Part 2/57.
24

   These consisted of the following draft legislative texts: (a) Draft Law on mandatory health-care oversight of workers professionally exposed to asbestos; (b) Draft Rules on health-care oversight of workers professionally exposed to asbestos; (c) Draft Law on reimbursement of the insurance claims of workers professionally
exposed to asbestos; (d) Draft Law on conditions for acquiring the right to an old-age pension for employees
who are professionally exposed to asbestos; and (e) Draft Regulation on the manner and procedures for managing waste containing asbestos.
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asbestos-related diseases. Finally, the mission visited the Salonit-Vranjic factory to gather information on the working methods and procedures of the factory when it was still operational. According to the mission report, “considering
that the age group of many of the workers affected by asbestosis is above 50 and
most of them had worked for more than 25 years in plants producing asbestos products, that they are ill, that the companies they have worked for have
been closed or gone bankrupt, that most of them have not been able to benefit
from an invalidity pension under the applicable legislation and that every day
their health situation further deteriorates, it has become not only urgent but
also imperative that action be taken without delay to ensure that these workers
benefit from appropriate care and protection, as well as compensation.” The
mission therefore urged the Government to take action without delay and to
submit the draft Law on conditions for acquiring the right to old-age pensions
for employees who have been professionally exposed to asbestos to the Economic and Social Council and subsequently to Parliament for adoption. Finally,
the mission recalled the need for expeditious decisions on claims for compensation for asbestos-related diseases and recommended the adoption of a national
policy on occupational safety and health based on the Promotional Framework
for Occupational Safety and Health Convention, 2006 (No. 187).
In 2008, the comments of the Committee of Experts largely reproduced the
conclusions of the 2007 high-level direct contacts mission and called upon the
Government of Croatia to give effect to the mission’s recommendations. In June
2008, the case of Croatia was the subject of an individual examination for the
third time by the Conference Committee. During the discussion, the representative of the Government of Croatia described the various legislative provisions
that Croatia had adopted with a view to giving effect to Convention No. 162 and
complying with European Union standards:



“The Act on mandatory health monitoring of workers occupationally exposed
to asbestos, which had entered into force on 7 August 2007, defined who
was considered to be a worker exposed to asbestos and regulated the methods for monitoring the health of such workers, the procedure for diagnosing occupational diseases caused by asbestos, the bodies responsible for
health monitoring, and the bodies responsible for conducting diagnostic
procedures in the event of suspicion of an occupational disease caused by
asbestos. […] With a view to regulating the entitlement to financial compensation of workers diagnosed with, and recognized as suffering from, an
occupational disease caused by asbestos, the Act on compensating workers
occupationally exposed to asbestos had also entered into force on 7 August
2007. It covered the procedure for granting claims, the procedure and
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competent body for settling claims, and the provision of funds for making
compensation payments to workers suffering from occupational diseases
caused by asbestos. […] A third Act, on the requirements for workers occupationally exposed to asbestos to an old-age pension, had entered into force
on 7 August 2007, granting such workers more favourable conditions in the
pension scheme based on solidarity between the generations. […] In the
area of environmental protection, a waste management plan for 2007–15
had been prepared, and an Act on the transport of hazardous substances
and an Ordinance on methods and procedures for the management of
waste containing asbestos had entered into force. An Ordinance on the
protection of workers from the risks related to exposure to asbestos had also
been adopted. […] The Government had been extremely active in developing an integral solution to asbestos-related problems across the country. All
necessary legislative and institutional measures had been taken, and the
Acts adopted provided a complete legal basis for the exercise of the rights of
workers occupationally exposed to asbestos. The legislative measures had
been prepared in consultation with trade unions and employers through the
Economic and Social Council, and the activities reflected the Government’s
care for every worker affected. All the responsible institutions had been
mobilized to give effect to the commitments made to the ILO high-level
direct contacts mission, and the Croatian Government was determined to
fulfil its obligations under the legislation adopted. To that end, resources
had been allocated in the national budget. In conclusion, the Government
representative expressed appreciation for the ILO’s support and constructive proposals.” 25

During the discussion, the Employer and Worker members expressed their
positions in relation to the application of the Convention and concerning the
information provided by the Government representative:



In the view of the Employer members, “two problems remained relating to the
application of Articles Nos 19 and 21 of the Convention, namely the removal
of asbestos waste without risk to the health of the workers concerned or to the
population living in the vicinity of the factory; and the provision of guarantees
concerning the income of workers who were no longer able to work because of
the health effects of exposure to asbestos, including, of course, workers who
were already ill as a result of their exposure to the substance. The report of
the direct contacts mission indicated that several important initial steps had
25

   ILC, 97th Session, 2008, Record of Proceedings, 19, “Report of the Committee on the Application of
Standards, Part II/95-98. The following quotations are taken from the same Record of Proceedings.
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been taken. Several new laws had been drafted, almost all of which had now
come into force […] The statement by the Government representative was
therefore to be welcomed that both unemployed and retired persons suffering
from occupational exposure to asbestos had been included in the occupational diseases scheme. Although the Act, adopted in 2007 for this purpose,
appeared to be appropriate, the Employer members called on the Government to provide detailed information on this matter, including data on the
compensation already paid, for examination by the Committee of Experts. […]
The Employer members therefore urged the Government to give effect to the
measures adopted in the very near future and to keep the Office informed of
the progress that was being made. They also called on the Office to continue
providing support so that the collaboration which had proved to be so effective
could be pursued.”
The Worker members “recalled that the failure to give effect to Convention
No. 162 in Croatia had been discussed in 2003 and in 2006. […] Although
it was a so-called technical Convention, the failure to give effect to Convention No. 162 had very serious consequences for the workers concerned, their
families, as well as the families who lived near such factories. […] On several
occasions, the mission had called for measures to be taken on an urgent
basis and had recommended the acceleration of administrative and legislative
procedures, including judicial procedures. Another important element was
the wish expressed by the mission that the policy against asbestos should be
based on an overall health and safety prevention plan, in accordance with the
Promotional Framework for Occupational Safety and Health Convention, 2006
(No. 187). The Worker members regretted that the Committee of Experts had
had to conclude that it was not able to verify whether all the promises had
been followed up by concrete measures or whether its previous recommendations had been given effect, and that the Committee of Experts had had to
request the Government, in a footnote, to supply full particulars to the Conference. They, however, admitted that, both on the basis of the replies
provided by the Government and in the experience of national trade unions,
significant progress had been made. They also recognized that political leaders were willing to give priority to the issue, but the fragmented approach
adopted so far was not desirable. Workers needed to be full partners in an
integrated national action plan.”

The Conference Committee on the Application of Standards concluded its
discussion by taking into account its earlier discussions and conclusions adopted
in 2003 and 2006, the comments made by the Committee of Experts from 2002
to 2005, the conclusions of the high-level direct contacts mission which visited
Croatia in April 2007 and the new comments made by the Committee of Experts
in 2007:
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“The Committee noted the information provided by the Government regarding the legislative, institutional, judicial, health and environmental protection measures taken by it to follow up on the conclusions of the Mission and
to improve the application of the Convention in the country, including the
efforts made to rehabilitate the Salonit Factory and to dispose of the asbestos waste at the factory site and the Mravinacka Kava dump site. […] The
Committee welcomed […] the concrete signs of progress made through the
adoption of legislative texts, and action taken to alleviate the financial situation for at least some of the workers already suffering from asbestos-related
diseases. However, it regretted that this information had not been submitted
to the Committee of Experts in time for it to evaluate the progress made by
the Government. The Committee wished to underscore the seriousness of
this case and the utmost importance that it attached to concrete and swift
action by the Government to implement fully the Convention. The Committee urged the Government to continue, with alacrity, to review claims of
workers occupationally exposed to asbestos, to ensure that judicial decisions would be handed down in a timely manner and that compensation
and old-age pensions due be paid without further delay. The Committee
also urged the Government to take concrete measures to enable workers
rendered redundant and still able to work to be retrained and redeployed in
other employment. As regards the measures taken by the Government for
rehabilitation of the Salonit factory site […], the Committee expected that
this would be pursued without delay using the appropriate expertise. The
Committee noted with some concern that the approach taken to the general application of the Convention in the country remained fragmented. The
Committee considered that a single consolidated legislative framework and
a national comprehensive preventative plan of action in the area of occupational safety and health should be pursued. […] The Committee urged the
Government to take all further action as required in order to ensure a complete and timely follow-up to the conclusions of the Mission, the Committee
of Experts and this Committee to ensure full application of the Convention
in the country.”

In 2009, the Committee of Experts listed the case of the application of
Convention No. 162 by Croatia as a case of progress. The Committee of Experts
noted the various measures taken by the Government, including the legislative
measures and the decisions concerning the compensation claims of workers suffering from occupational diseases caused by exposure to asbestos, the rehabilitation of industrial sites and the promotion of a national occupational safety and
health programme:
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“With reference to its previous comments, the conclusions of the ILO high-level
direct contacts mission to Croatia from 2 to 6 April 2007 (the mission), and the
discussions in the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards, most
recently in June 2008, the Committee notes the detailed information submitted
by the Government in its reports of March 2008 concerning measures taken
since the mission, and of November 2008 concerning the legislative, judicial,
institutional and environmental protection measures taken by it to follow up on
the conclusions of the mission and of the Conference discussion in 2008, to
improve the application of the Convention in the country and to adopt a more
holistic approach to occupational safety and health in the country. As regards
legislative measures taken, the Committee notes with satisfaction that as
a follow-up to the conclusions of the mission [legislative texts have been
adopted]. 26 The Committee also notes, with interest, the measures taken to
raise awareness concerning the Act on compensating workers occupationally
exposed to asbestos and to facilitate the filing and handling of claims for compensation […]. The Committee notes that the Government now has enacted
the legislative programme it undertook to carry out at the conclusion of
the mission and that it has created the necessary legal basis for complying
with the Convention. It urges, however, the Government to adopt all relevant
implementing legislation, take all relevant action to ensure that the legislative
measures taken are effectively implemented and to pursue its efforts to raise
awareness among all workers occupationally exposed to asbestos regarding
the possibilities to seek redress and to facilitate the procedures for those who
wish to do so by filing claims for compensation. […] With reference to the conclusions of the Conference Committee regarding the fragmented approach
taken to the general application of the Convention, the Committee notes
the information that a National Programme for Occupational Health and
Safety is being prepared by the National Council for Occupational Health
and Safety and is to be adopted before the end of 2008.” 27

Therefore, according to the Committee of Experts, the legislative changes
made by Croatia were a result of a combination of action by the Office and
its supervisory bodies: that is, the conclusions of the high-level direct contacts
mission of 2007, the comments of the Committee of Experts, as well as the
26

   The legislative texts adopted are as follows: Act on mandatory health monitoring of workers occupationally exposed to asbestos; Act on amendments to the List of Occupational Diseases Act; Act on requirements for
obtaining an old-age pension by workers occupationally exposed to asbestos; Act on compensating workers occupationally exposed to asbestos; Act on amendments to the Occupational Health and Safety Act; Act on amendments
to the Occupational Health and Safety Insurance Act; and Act on amendments to the Health Care Act.
27

   ILC, 98th Session, 2009, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), pp. 597-599.
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discussions and conclusions of the Conference Committee at the 97th Session
of the Conference in 2008, during which there was an individual examination
of the case of the application of Convention No. 162 by Croatia. This coordination and the repeated efforts of the ILO supervisory bodies in this case (the case
was examined individually on three occasions since 2003) are at the origins of
the improvements noted by the Committee of Experts in 2009. Nevertheless, in
2010 the Committee of Experts requested the Government to provide replies to
the information supplied on 18 September 2009 by the Croatian Association of
Unions (HUS) concerning the application of the legislative measures, the adoption of which had been noted with satisfaction by the Committee of Experts the
previous year:

“[The Committee] urges the Government to adopt all relevant implementing
legislation, take all relevant measures to ensure that the legislative measures
taken are effectively implemented and to pursue its efforts to raise awareness
among all workers occupationally exposed to asbestos regarding the possibilities to seek redress and to facilitate the procedures for those who wish to do
so by filing claims for compensation. […] [The Committee] urges the Government to take all measures necessary to minimize the delays incurred for those
entitled to compensation and to old-age pensions, to ensure that all claims
and requests are handled as expeditiously as possible. […] In the light of the
foregoing, and in the context of the detailed report requested for 2010 on the
follow-up to its 2008 comments, the Committee requests the Government to
respond in detail to the abovementioned observations submitted by the HUS
and yet again urges the Government to take all necessary action to ensure a
complete and timely follow-up to the conclusions of the high-level direct contacts mission in 2007, to the Committee’s 2008 comments and to ensure full
application of the Convention in the country.” 28

Netherlands (C.103)
The Netherlands has been a Member of the ILO since 1919 and has ratified 105 Conventions, including all of the eight fundamental Conventions. Over
the past 20 years, there have been two individual examinations by the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards of cases concerning the
Netherlands: one was in 1991 and concerned the Freedom of Association and

28

   ILC, 99th Session, 2010, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), p. 664.
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Protection of the Right to Organise Convention, 1948 (No. 87), and one in 2004
related to the Maternity Protection Convention (Revised), 1952 (No. 103).
With reference to the Maternity Protection Convention Revised, 1952
(No. 103), the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations made five observations in 1990, 1994, 1999, 2004 and 2009.
In 2004, in an observation the Committee of Experts emphasized the non-conformity of the national Sickness Benefits Act with Convention No. 103. The
Committee of Experts noted:

“under Article 1, paragraphs 1 to 3, of the Convention, read in conjunction
with Article 4, paragraph 4, women workers covered by the Convention shall
be entitled to the benefits, including health care, provided for by the Convention, either by means of compulsory social insurance or by means of public
funds. With reference to paragraph 5 of Article 4, the Committee wishes
to point out [that] it applies to women who, although covered by compulsory insurance, "fail to qualify for benefits provided as a matter of right", for
example where they fail to meet a specified qualifying period of contribution,
employment or residence. The intent is not to replace benefits provided as a
matter of right under compulsory insurance or out of social assistance funds
by means-tested social assistance. Consequently, paragraph 5 may not be
applied to women workers who, although covered by the Convention, may be
permanently excluded from the system of compulsory insurance laid down in
the legislation owing to the level of their remuneration, for example. Furthermore, to exclude from compulsory insurance women whose income exceeds a
given ceiling, while leaving them free to take out private insurance, amounts in
practice to organizing the medical maternity benefits of such women under a
voluntary insurance scheme, whereas the Convention requires these benefits
to be provided under compulsory insurance or out of social assistance funds
pursuant to paragraph 7, inter alia. The Committee accordingly requests the
Government to reconsider this matter once more and trusts that it will be in a
position to indicate in its next report the measures taken or envisaged to bring
the legislation into conformity with the provisions of the Convention.” 29

The same year, the case was the subject of an individual examination by
the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards. During the discussion, the representative of the Government of the Netherlands indicated that the
Government had taken note:
29

   ILC, 92nd Session, 2004, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), p. 351.
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“with interest of the comments of the Committee of Experts, in particular the
comment on the relationship between paragraphs 4 and 5 of Article 4 of
the Convention, and was currently examining the matter, in close cooperation
with the ILO, on actions to be taken. In the meantime, the Dutch Government
was preparing a fundamental reform of the medical insurance system. On
28 May 2004, a Bill to transform the compulsory insurance under the Health
Insurance Act, the insurance schemes for civil servants as well as the other
insurances, into one compulsory general health insurance scheme, had been
sent to Her Majesty, the Queen, in order to be introduced before the Council
of State for advice. This new compulsory general health insurance scheme
would cover all residents in the Netherlands and might enter into force on
1 January 2006. In addition, the Government was considering ratifying the
Maternity Protection Convention, 2000 (No. 183), which modernized and
replaced Convention No. 103, and which appeared to contain more flexible
provisions on this matter. She added that the Government would continue to
act in close contact with the ILO and the social partners on this matter. With
regard to the statistical data requested by the Committee of Experts in its
observation, she indicated that the information would be provided with the
next regular report.”30

During the discussion, the Employer and Worker members expressed their
positions with regard to the application of the Convention:



“The Employer members noted that the legislation provided for maternity
benefits under a compulsory insurance scheme from which women with an
annual income of more than 30,700 euros were excluded. The legal question before the Committee was whether this system was in accordance with
Article 4, paragraph 4, of the Convention. This would be the case if the
Government could show that women not covered by compulsory insurance
received benefits out of public funds as a matter of right. However, they had
doubts as to whether this test was met. The Government representative had
referred generally to the social security system without indicating the provisions of the national legislation granting the right to receive maternity benefits
of those excluded from compulsory insurance. The Employer members considered Article 4, paragraph 5, of the Convention to be a fallback provision as
it applied to women not covered by paragraph 4 of the same Article. Contrary
to the view of the Committee of Experts, they believed that Article 4, para30

   ILC, 92nd Session, 2004, Record of Proceedings, 24, “Report of the Committee on the Application of
Standards”, Part Two/59-60. The following extracts are taken from the same discussion.
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graph 5, did not necessarily apply to women who, in principle, were eligible
to receive benefits as described in Article 4, paragraph 4, but did not meet all
the prescribed conditions, e.g. a certain duration of employment. In any case,
the provision of social benefits under Article 4, paragraph 5, was not sufficient
to satisfy the requirements established by paragraph 4, which provided for
two basic options and which bound the Netherlands. The Employer members
suggested that the Government commissioned a legal expert opinion on the
issues involved.”
“The Worker members pointed out that the main interest of the case related
to the highlighting of certain juridical aspects of the Convention and in certain
aspects of social protection systems in industrialized countries. In the Netherlands, health-care coverage through compulsory sickness insurance was
reserved to workers whose remuneration did not exceed by more than oneand-a-half the average wage, and to women on social assistance. It therefore
excluded workers earning more than one-and-a-half times the average wage,
civil servants and most teachers. However, according to Article 1, paragraphs
1 and 3, and Article 4, paragraph 4, of Convention No. 103, the workers should
benefit from the provisions foreseen, either in the framework of a compulsory
insurance system or by using public funds. The Worker members considered
that Article 4, paragraph 5, of the Convention concerned only cases of workers who were not meeting payment, work or residence conditions temporarily
and not those excluded from compulsory insurance because of the amount
of their remuneration. This latter exclusion was even less justifiable since
in the Netherlands independent workers had obtained, at the end of 2001,
access to maternity benefits irrespective of their income level. The Worker
members observed that workers not having access to compulsory insurance
could naturally subscribe to private insurance but such a trend did not correspond to what the Convention provided for. However, at the moment, there
was a powerful movement in favour of privatization of certain areas of social
security, namely health care and maternity. The Worker members strongly
rejected ideas which went against the principle of compulsory maternity protection enshrined in the Convention. Finally, they requested the Government
to supply accurate statistics on women excluded from the protection foreseen
by the Convention.”

The Conference Committee noted all the statements made and the information provided by the various ILO constituents who had participated in the
discussion and reached the following conclusions:



“The Committee recalled the importance that it attached to maternity protection. It emphasized that the Convention did not permit the exclusion of
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women workers coming within its scope of application on the grounds of their
level of remuneration or occupational activity. The Committee hoped that the
Government would adopt the necessary measures to bring the legislation
into conformity with the provisions of the Convention and that it would provide full information, and particularly statistics on the number of women
workers who were covered and who were excluded from the compulsory
insurance scheme.”

On 1 January 2006, or 18 months after the discussion in the Conference
Committee on the Application of Standards, the Government of the Netherlands
adopted an Act on health insurance which took into account the comments of the
Committee of Experts and the conclusions of the Conference Committee. In 2009,
during its regular examination of Convention No. 103, the Committee of Experts
noted with satisfaction the legislative changes introduced by the Government of
the Netherlands and endorsed the positive measures adopted by the Government:

“under the Health Insurance Act of 1 January 2006 all persons legally
residing or working in the Netherlands are obliged to take out health insurance and the insurers are required to insure anybody who applies for health
insurance. The basic insurance package of essential health care is prescribed by law and includes prenatal, confinement and post-natal care.
Additionally, the Act provides that women are not required to share in the
costs of medical care before, during and after confinement, when this care
is provided upon medical advice.”  31



Poland (C.87)
Although it goes back to the 1980s and is not therefore within the timeframe of
the present study, it is not however possible to remain totally silent concerning
one of the most emblematic cases of the impact of the ILO supervisory system
on the application of Conventions: the case of freedom of association in Poland.

31

   ILC, 98th Session, 2009, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions
and Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), p. 630. The Committee of Experts also asked the Government
to provide information on the coverage of the categories of workers protected by the Convention in respect of
maternity medical benefits and information on the application in practice of the exceptions allowing dismissal
during pregnancy and maternity leave, and it recalled that Article 6 of the Convention prohibits an employer
from dismissing or giving notice of dismissal to a woman who is absent from work on maternity leave on any
ground whatsoever.
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Indeed, the ILO played a determining role in the emancipation of Poland through
its support for the legitimacy of the trade union Solidarnosc on the basis of the
Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organise Convention,
1948 (No. 87), and the Right to Organise and Collective Bargaining Convention, 1949 (No. 98), both of which had been ratified by Poland in 1957. When
martial law was declared in Poland in 1981, the Government suspended the
activities of the Solidarnosc trade union and arrested or dismissed many of its
leaders and members. Following the examination of the case by the Committee
on Freedom of Association, delegates at the International Labour Conference
lodged a complaint against Poland under article 26 of the ILO Constitution. The
Commission of Inquiry that was appointed found serious violations of both Conventions. Following many discussions in the Conference Committee, and based
on the conclusions of the Commission of Inquiry, the ILO and many countries
and organizations urged Poland to find a solution and, in 1989, the Polish
Government granted legal status to Solidarnosc. In the view of Lech Walesa, the
leader of Solidarnosc at the time and later President of Poland, the Commission of Inquiry set up by the ILO following the imposition of martial law made a
significant contribution to the changes which led to democracy in Poland.

Asia
Indonesia (C.98)
Indonesia has been a member of the ILO since 1966 and has ratified 11 Conventions, including all the fundamental Conventions. Over the past 20 years,
there have been eight individual examinations by the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards of cases concerning Indonesia: in 2004
on the application of the Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29), in 2008 on
the Abolition of Forced Labour Convention, 1957 (No. 105), and finally, on six
occasions, in 1991, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1997 and 1998, on the Right to Organise
and Collective Bargaining Convention, 1949 (No. 98).
The Committee of Experts has made 15 observations since 1990 concerning the application of Convention No. 98 by Indonesia, with particular reference
to the issues of protection against acts of anti-union discrimination, interference by employers and various restrictions on collective bargaining. On several occasions, the Committee of Experts made comments on the application of
Convention No. 98 by Indonesia in relation to the following points: the absence
of sufficiently specific legislative provisions to protect workers against acts of
anti-union discrimination at the time of recruitment and during employment
(Article 1 of the Convention); the absence of sufficiently detailed legislative
provisions to protect workers’ organizations against acts of interference by
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employers or their organizations (Article 2); and the restrictions placed on free
collective bargaining under the terms of which only federations covering at least
20 provinces and including a high number of trade unions are able to conclude
collective agreements, contrary to Article 4 of the Convention.
In 1991, the application of Convention No. 98 by Indonesia was included
in the list of individual cases discussed by the Conference Committee on the
Application of Standards. In its conclusions, the Committee “regretted that the
law and practice in the field of anti-union discrimination and access to collective bargaining are still not in full conformity with the requirements of the Convention”. 32 Two years later, in 1993, the case of the application of Convention
No. 98 by Indonesia was once again the subject of an individual examination
by the Conference Committee pursuant to the observations of the Committee
of Experts, which reiterated the comments it had made two years earlier. In its
conclusions, the Conference Committee regretted the position of the Indonesian
Government with regard to the conformity of its legislation with Convention
No. 98:

“The Committee took note of the written and oral information provided by
the Government representative in relation to issues that have been discussed
over a number of years. It regretted to note that the Government considered
that the national legislation was not contrary to the Convention as regards
protection against acts of anti-union discrimination and protection of workers’ organizations against acts of interference by employers. It took due
note of the information provided by the Government according to which the
1993 Ministerial Regulation on the registration of trade unions had reduced
the conditions required for registration, and thus, participation in collective
bargaining. The Committee urged the Government to take appropriate measures to ensure that workers and workers’ organizations could exercise trade
union rights without fear of anti-union reprisals and without any risk of interference on the part of employers. The Committee invited the Government to
provide the ILO with a copy of the Ministerial Regulation of 1993 so that the
Committee of Experts could make a full assessment of the progress reached
in bringing this part of the legislation into conformity with the Convention.
The Committee expressed the firm hope that progress would be reached in
the very near future.”33

32

   ILC, 78th Session, 1991, Record of Proceedings, 24, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, Part Two/71.
33

   ILC, 80th Session, 1993, Record of Proceedings, 25, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, Part Two/47.
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Following a request by the Government, a direct contacts mission was
undertaken from 21 to 23 November 1993, a few months after the session of
the Conference Committee held that year, with a view to providing advice on
the improved application of the Convention. The direct contacts mission made a
number of recommendations: (1) the labour legislation should be consolidated
and simplified, with substantive rights embodied in a labour or industrial relations
Act, leaving details of implementation and procedure to regulations, adopted by
virtue of a power established in the relevant legislation; (2) legislative measures
should be taken to repeal the provisions, and in particular article 2 of Regulation
PER-03/MEN/1993, which prevent workers from engaging voluntarily in collective bargaining and concluding collective labour agreements through freely
chosen representatives; (3) steps should be taken, in law and practice, to guarantee workers effective protection against acts of anti-union discrimination and
acts of interference by employers. Following the mission, the Office proposed
its support to the Government for the provision of technical assistance. The following year, in 1994, the case of Indonesia was once again on the list of individual cases examined by the Conference Committee. During the discussions,
the Government representative of Indonesia drew attention to the revisions that
were being carried out to the legislation respecting protection against anti-union
discrimination, the provisions to prevent the intervention of employers in trade
union activities and the measures to ensure that the courts ensured compliance
with the legislation in this respect. According to the Government of Indonesia,
a general revision of the national legislation on the right to organize and collective bargaining had been initiated in collaboration with the social partners and
the Office. While the statements by the Employer and Worker members conveyed the impression of improvements in the attitude of the Government and
the importance of the direct contacts mission, the Conference Committee in its
conclusions called on the Government to provide further information on the legislative changes that were being made and their effects in practice:


“[…] The Committee welcomed the fact that a direct contacts mission had
been to Indonesia in November 1993 to examine and discuss the measures
to be taken to ensure the application of the Convention. Consequently, the
Committee expressed the firm hope that this direct contacts mission would
be followed by promising developments and that the Government would
indicate, in its next detailed report on the application of the Convention,
the specific measures effectively taken by the Government to codify and
simplify labour legislation ensuring effective protection against anti-trade
union discrimination acts and interference and to eliminate legislative
restrictions on the right of workers to determine their working conditions
through collective bargaining. The Committee hopes that the next report of
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the Government will indicate decisive progress in the legal and practical application of the Convention, if necessary with the assistance of the International
Labour Office.” 34

The observations of the Committee of Experts in 1995, as well as the
work of the Committee on Freedom of Association, 35 nevertheless continued to
emphasize the non-compliance by Indonesia with Convention No. 98 despite a
visit to the country by an advisory mission in January 1995. Therefore, for the
third consecutive year, the application of Convention No. 98 by Indonesia was
the subject of an individual examination at the 82nd Session of the International
Labour Conference. The Committee’s conclusions emphasized its concern at
the failure to comply with Convention No. 98:

“The Committee felt deeply concerned that, in spite of the direct contacts
mission that went to Indonesia in November 1993, the discussion within
the present Committee last year, and the technical advisory mission that
went to Indonesia in January 1995, much progress was yet to be achieved
to ensure in law and practice the full application of the Convention. The
Committee felt encouraged by the information furnished during the meeting by the Government representative, inter alia, on the formation of more
trade unions. However, the Committee urged the Government to take specific measures to guarantee protection against anti-union discrimination in
fact and law, to ensure de facto non-interference by employers in workers’
organizations, and to establish a regime of laws, rules and practice by dismantling all restrictive registration requirements and thereby creating a free
environment for the formation of unions without hindrance. The Committee
further called upon the Government to furnish a detailed report to the Committee of Experts on specific further measures taken by it with reference to
the matters mentioned in the report of the Committee of Experts and to fully
comply with all the parameters of Convention No. 98 and to guarantee collective bargaining.” 36

34

   ILC, 81st Session, 1994, Record of Proceedings, 25, “Report of the Committee on the Application of
Standards”, Part Two/98-100.
35

   Committee on Freedom of Association, Case No. 1756, 295th Report, paras. 398-423, adopted by the
Governing Body at its 261st Session in November 1994.
36

   ILC, 82nd Session, 1995, Record of Proceedings, 24, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, Part Two/107.
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In its 1997 report, the Committee of Experts noted with concern the gravity of the allegations of anti-union discrimination submitted to the Committee
on Freedom of Association in Case No. 1773 (refusal to recognize a union,
interference by the public authorities in trade union activities and the detention
of trade union members), and the conclusions it had reached in March 1995, 37
March 1996 38 and again in November 1996. 39 Under these conditions, the Committee was bound to reiterate its observations regarding the need to strengthen
the protection of workers against acts of anti-union discrimination, the need to
adopt specific legislative provisions to protect workers’ organizations against
acts of interference by employers and, finally, the restrictions imposed on free
collective bargaining.
In 1997, the application of Convention No. 98 by Indonesia was once again
discussed by the Conference Committee. During the Committee’s examination
of the individual case, the persistence of non-compliance with Convention No.
98 by Indonesia was emphasized on several occasions and the case of an imprisoned trade union member occasioned several statements by Worker and Government members from various countries concerning the deterioration of the
situation in Indonesia. The conclusions of the Conference Committee reiterated
its deep concern at the discrepancies that had persisted for several years between
the Convention and Indonesian legislation. The Committee urged the Government of Indonesia to ensure full respect for the civil liberties essential for the
full implementation of Convention No. 98. In its report in 1998, the Committee of Experts trusted that the draft legislation of 1997 would be brought into
conformity with the provisions of the Convention and once again reiterated its
comments concerning the lack of conformity between the Convention and the
Indonesian legislation. The following year, the Government representative of
Indonesia was called upon to provide explanations to the Conference Committee concerning the application of Convention No. 98:



“A Government representative informed the Committee that, in the momentum and spirit of reform, the Government had taken several important steps
to ensure full compliance with the Convention. These included the signature the previous week by the President of the Republic of a decree for the
37

   Committee on Freedom of Association, 297th Report, approved by the Governing Body at its
262nd Session.
38

   Committee on Freedom of Association, 302nd Report, approved by the Governing Body at its
265th Session.
39

   Committee on Freedom of Association, 305th Report, approved by the Governing Body at its
267th Session.
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ratification of Convention No. 87, which would be followed by the drafting of a new Trade Union Bill. On 27 May 1998, the Minister of Manpower
had issued a new Ministerial Regulation (No. 5 of 1998) which cancelled the
previous Ministerial Regulation (No. 3 of 1993) on the registration of trade
unions. The new Regulation permitted national and regional trade unions to
seek registration at the company level at the relevant government office by
tabling with the request the list of its executive officers, constitution and members. This new system had allowed the trade union known as Serikat Buruh
Sejahtera Indonesia (SBSI) to be recognized at last as an independent trade
union; its representatives had been included in the Indonesian tripartite delegation to this session of the Conference. With reference to the newly adopted
Act No. 25/1997, she stated that it set out the basic principles of labour which
would be further elaborated in implementing regulations, of which 12 were
currently being prepared. They were expected to be finalized by the beginning of October 1998, so that the Act could enter into force. Act No. 25 not
only encompassed the principles of the ILO's seven basic Conventions, but
also facilitated ratification of the remaining four basic Conventions which her
Government had not yet ratified. The Government had already ratified Convention No. 87, and was preparing the instrument of ratification for Convention No. 138. The others would be considered in due time. She therefore
hoped that her Government would be in a position to respond fully to the
concerns expressed by the Committee of Experts on the issues of protection
against acts of anti-union discrimination, protection of workers' and employers' organizations against acts of interference by each other and restrictions
on collective bargaining. With regard to the freedom of association of public
servants, she stated that the Government fully recognized the right of every
worker to associate freely, as set out in Convention No. 87. In conclusion, she
endorsed the appeal made in the Conference Committee by Mr. Muchtar
Pakpahan for ILO technical assistance in the drafting of new labour legislation and hoped that such assistance could be provided by the Secretariat
in Geneva or the South-East Asia and the Pacific Multidisciplinary Advisory
Team. The Government, together with the social partners, would continue
to identify the remaining regulations which were not consistent with the
spirit of reform.” 40

The Employer and Worker members noted the various measures announced
by the Government representative, with particular reference to the ratification of
the Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organise Convention,

40

   ILC, 86th Session, 1998, Record of Proceedings, 18, “Report of the Committee on the Application of
Standards”, pp. 18/117-119. The following statements are taken from the same discussion.
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1949 (No. 87), and other legislative improvements in accordance with the comments of the Committee of Experts:



“The Worker members thanked the Government representative for the
information furnished and said that they had been following the situation
in Indonesia very closely. The freeing of Muchtar Pakpahan […], the recognition of the SBSI and the ratification of Convention No. 87 were all
signs of progress in the observance of trade union rights which made it
possible to look forward to a more constructive collaboration with the
ILO than had existed in the past. The effective application of fundamental standards, and in particular Convention No. 98, [however] required
significant changes in legislation, institutions and practices in order to
establish the rule of law which was essential for the exercise of civil and
political rights and freedoms. […] This case had been one of the most wellknown discussed by the Conference Committee, which had examined it on
five occasions since 1991 and the Committee on Freedom of Association
had issued very firm conclusions and recommendations in several related
cases. The Conference Committee had insisted, as had the Committee of
Experts, that specific legislation be adopted providing effective protection
for workers against acts of anti-union discrimination, as well as protecting
unions against interference by employers, public authorities or the security services. Moreover, the Government needed to establish a solid legal
framework, instead of regulating fundamental aspects of industrial relations
through decrees or circulars. The Committee of Experts had indicated in
this regard that the draft legislation of 1997 contained several elements
which were not in conformity with the Convention. The draft legislation did
not improve the protection of workers against acts of anti-union discrimination. It did not contain any provision guaranteeing the protection of trade
union organizations against acts of interference by employers. In sections
48 and 49, it placed excessive restrictions on the registration of enterpriselevel unions and their federations, which amounted to restrictions on collective bargaining which, in contrast, needed to be promoted. Moreover,
it was absolutely necessary to clarify the methods for the determination
of the conditions of employment of public officials. In view of the recent
changes, it was necessary to urge the Government to embark without delay
on the far-reaching reforms needed to establish a really democratic system
of industrial relations. Effective guarantees of civil and political rights were
indispensable for the full respect of freedom of association and the right
to collective bargaining. The ILO's technical assistance, which had been
requested by the Government representative, could certainly assist in the
substantial tasks which needed to be accomplished. However, a direct contacts mission would be necessary to better identify the principal priorities
and accelerate the necessary changes.
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The Employer members, recalling that restrictions of freedom of association
affected both employers and workers, observed that the shortcomings in the
application of the Convention had been examined on five occasions since
1991, and most recently in 1997. The problems raised related to three areas:
protection against acts of anti-union discrimination; protection of employers'
and workers' organizations against acts of interference by each other; and
excessive restrictions on trade union's functioning and activities and on the
collective bargaining process. In the past, Government representatives had
referred to various regulations and draft legislation designed to improve the
situation, but the Committee of Experts had still been of the opinion that the
Labour Bill of 1997 was not sufficient to meet the requirements of the Convention in a number of areas. One of these concerned the restriction that
collective bargaining could only be conducted by registered trade unions with
the support of the majority of workers within the company concerned. It was
not clear whether this meant that the majority of workers in the enterprise had
to support the collective bargaining efforts of the trade union, or whether the
trade union needed to have the membership of a majority of workers in the
enterprise. There had nevertheless been positive developments since 1991,
although they had not been considered by the Committee of Experts to be fully
satisfactory. The Government representative had informed the Committee of
further changes, which were not surprising in view of recent events. These
constituted important beginnings of major reforms. However, emphasis
would have to be placed on making much broader changes in labour law
in the near future. The Employer members welcomed the Government's
acceptance of the comments made by the Committee of Experts which
demonstrated a considerable advance in its approach. Real progress now
needed to be made in the country itself. They therefore hoped that these
expectations would be fulfilled and that the Government would make considerable efforts to resolve the shortcomings noted in recent years. Although the
Government had requested technical assistance, it should be urged to accept
the help that could be provided by a direct contacts mission.”

In its conclusions, the Conference Committee therefore emphasized the
progress that had been or was being achieved by Indonesia, although it nevertheless recalled the numerous challenges and obstacles which remained in the
Indonesian legislation for the proper application of Convention No. 98:
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“The Committee noted the statement made by the Government representative and the discussions which took place in the Committee. It recalled that
the Committee of Experts had been formulating comments for several years
on the lack of sufficient measures to ensure protection against anti-union
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discrimination and interference, as well as the divergencies between the legislation and the promotion of collective bargaining called for by Article 4 of the
Convention. The Committee noted with interest the positive steps recently
taken by the Government, including the release from prison of some but
not all trade union leaders and activists and the ratification of Convention
No. 87. The Committee noted, however, that there were still a number of
obstacles in the legislation impeding the full application of Convention No.
98. In these circumstances, the Committee urged the Government to take
the necessary measures to repeal the severe restrictions imposed on free
collective bargaining. It further urged the Government to take sufficient
steps to ensure full protection of workers against acts of anti-union discrimination and to protect workers' organizations from acts of interference
by the employer. The Committee noted that the Government had requested
ILO technical assistance. The Committee expressed the firm hope that with
the assistance of an ILO direct contacts mission the legislative and practical obstacles to free collective bargaining and a full application of the Convention would be removed. It trusted that the Government would supply next
year a detailed report to the Committee of Experts on the concrete measures
taken to bring the legislation into conformity with the Convention.”

In June 1998, Indonesia therefore ratified the Freedom of Association and
Protection of the Right to Organise Convention, 1948 (No. 87). In August 1998,
a direct contacts mission with the mandate to assist the Government in guaranteeing that the draft labour legislation was fully in conformity with the provisions of Conventions Nos 87 and 98 visited Indonesia pursuant to the request
made by the Indonesian Government at the session of the Conference Committee several months earlier. Accordingly, as from the 86th Session of the Conference, the application of Convention No. 98 by Indonesia has not been the
subject of individual examination. Moreover, in its report in 2000, the Committee of Experts noted the Government’s indication that the implementation
of the Manpower Act No. 25 of 1997 had been delayed until 1 October 2000
and that the Act was being reviewed with the technical assistance of the ILO to
ensure its conformity with Convention No. 98. The Government added that a
draft Trade Union Bill and a draft Labour Disputes Settlement Bill, drawn up
with ILO technical assistance, had been submitted to the Cabinet Secretariat.
In its reports in 2002, 2004 and 2008, the application of Convention No. 98 by
Indonesia was identified by the Committee of Experts as a case of progress. In
2002, the Committee of Experts noted with satisfaction the entry into force of
the Act of the Republic of Indonesia No. 21 of 2000 on Trade Union/Labour
Union in accordance with the comments made for many years by the Committee of Experts. In 2004, the Committee of Experts for example noted with
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interest that the Government intended, in cooperation with the ILO, to carry out
awareness-raising activities continuously, including training in selected areas,
aimed at providing employers, workers and the community with understanding
of the Convention with a view to its proper application. In 2008, the Committee
of Experts noted with interest the entry into force of Act No. 2 of 2004 setting
up a new system of tripartite labour courts, replacing the previous system of
labour dispute committees.
Nepal (C.144)
Nepal has been a Member of the ILO since 1950 and has ratified 18 Conventions, including all of the fundamental Conventions, except for the Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organise Convention, 1948
(No. 87). Over the past 20 years, two cases involving Nepal have been the subject of individual examination by the Conference Committee on the Application
of Standards: in 1997 concerning the Equal Remuneration Convention, 1951
(No. 100), and in 2005 concerning the Tripartite Consultations (International
Labour Standards) Convention, 1976 (No. 144).
The Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and Recommendations has made four observations to Nepal concerning the Tripartite Consultations (International Labour Standards) Convention, 1976 (No. 144), namely
in 2005, 2006, 2007 and 2009. In 2005, the Committee of Experts requested the
Government of Nepal to provide further information in its report on the application of Convention No. 144, with particular reference to the free choice of
representatives, equality of representation and the role of the social partners in
the process of preparing the reports due under article 22 of the Constitution.
In June of the same year, the application of Convention No. 144 by Nepal was
the subject of a discussion in the Conference Committee on the Application of
Standards. Through its Government representative, Nepal described the various
measures adopted by the Government of Nepal in the context of the application
of the Convention:
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“A Government representative stated that by ratifying the Convention Nepal
had accepted tripartite cooperation as a basis for the formulation of laws and
policies and decision-making regarding the application of international labour
standards. […] Tripartite cooperation had been undertaken on many issues,
such as occupational safety and health, elimination of bonded labour and
child labour, or the issue of HIV/AIDS. Tripartite consultations were pursued
in the formulation of labour migration policy and the preparation of a decent
work action plan. The institutional mechanism for tripartite consultation was
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the Central Labour Advisory Board, which could make recommendations to
the Government on labour matters. […] The workers’ and employers’ representatives on the Central Labour Advisory Board were nominated by their
respective organizations. In addition to the formally nominated representatives, additional participants took part in the meetings and expressed their
views, a practice which was believed to be in conformity with Article 3 of the
Convention. A permanent secretariat for the Board had been established in
the Ministry of Labour and Transport Management, but the social partners had
sought no direct administrative support. […] Social partners were involved in
all training and workshops regarding labour matters organized by the Ministry,
except in-house training for Ministry staff. The Government was aware that the
obligation of consultation under Article 5(1)(d) of the Convention went beyond
the communication of reports. It was established practice to circulate draft
reports in advance of meetings to discuss in detail reports on Conventions,
questionnaires, or proposals for submission and to incorporate the comments
made by the social partners. The documents were only sent to the ILO when
all the social partners agreed, and copies were forwarded to workers’ and
employers’ organizations. No annual report pursuant to Article 6 of the Convention had been prepared in the last three years. The Ministry would prepare
such a report as and when all the social partners deemed it necessary. Finally,
the Government would convey to the ILO any future developments with regard
to the application of the Convention in practice.” 41

During the discussion, the Worker and Employer members referred to the
conditions for the application of Convention No. 144 in the context of Nepal
and the measures taken by the Government:



“The Worker members expressed concern at the paradoxical situation prevailing in Nepal, where the Government had supposedly put in place various bodies and mechanisms designed to fulfil the requirements laid down by
the Convention and then had replaced consultations with the social partners
with legal appeals filed by lawyers of these social partners against arbitrary
detentions, decrees banning public gatherings and demonstrations, lack of
registration of trade union organizations and other breaches of fundamental
rights at work. The Worker members noted that when the King had assumed
direct executive powers in February 2005 and had declared a state of emergency, hundreds of citizens had been arbitrarily detained, including nearly
two dozen trade union activists, trade union offices were monitored, searched
41

   ILC, 93rd Session, 2005, Record of Proceedings, 22, “Report of the Committee on the Application of
Standards”, Part 2/63-65. The following citations are taken from the same report.
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and at times closed down, union meetings had been forbidden and rallies
had been banned, while registration of several union organizations had been
refused. Several union leaders had been jailed in the last three months, some
of them women, and often held in appalling conditions. Six of them remained
in detention. A number of basic constitutional rights were suspended, starting
with trade union rights, but also included the right to freedom of expression
and assembly; the right to information; the right to property; the right to privacy; and the right to constitutional remedy. Press censorship was imposed
and so was the generalized practice of preventive detention, applied, amongst
many others, to leaders of journalists’ trade unions. […] Throughout these
tragic events, the ILO Office in Kathmandu had played a remarkable role in
assisting Nepal’s social partners and had intervened on their behalf with the
authorities. The ILO Kathmandu Office and its Director deserved to be congratulated by the Committee. […] They hoped for a rapid end to civil strife
in the interest of peace and security – social progress of Nepal nation. In
these efforts, the Government should seek the cooperation of the trade union
movement by developing social dialogue and strengthening tripartism in the
country. The Worker members believed that the Government should […] take
full advantage of ILO technical assistance […].”
“The Employer members recalled that Nepal had ratified the Convention in
1995 and welcomed the undertaking by the Government of Nepal to promote tripartite consultations. […] The Employer members further highlighted
that the employers’ and workers’ organizations were not bound by the final
decision or the position adopted by the Government and noted the Government’s indication to the effect that representatives of employers and workers
were freely chosen by their organizations, and that it had set up a permanent
secretariat at the Central Labour Advisory Board in 2004. They emphasized,
however, that it had to be clear that this structure was responsible for the
procedures referred to in the Convention and further questioned whether
the Government of Nepal consulted the most representative organizations
when compiling information and preparing reports to be forwarded to the ILO.
Finally, the Employer members urged the Government to apply procedures
that would ensure effective consultations.”

In its conclusions, the Conference Committee emphasized its concern with
regard to the issue of respect for fundamental rights. It also proposed the provision of technical assistance by the Office to facilitate and promote social dialogue in Nepal:
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“The Committee, noting the exceptional circumstances of the country, called
for social dialogue and expressed the view that Convention No. 144 could con-
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tribute to the restoration of democracy and to the process of peace-building.
The Committee was of the view that the consultations that had taken place in
the Central Labour Advisory Committee seemed to be insufficient. The Committee noted that the Office could contribute, through technical assistance,
to promoting a sincere and constructive social dialogue among all the parties concerned within the scope of Convention No. 144. The Committee
invited the Government to take all appropriate measures to promote tripartite
dialogue on international labour standards. It also requested the Government
to supply a report for the next session of the Committee of Experts on the progress achieved in guaranteeing effective tripartite consultation in a manner satisfactory to all the parties concerned, including information on the functioning
of the procedures provided for in the Convention. The Government was also
requested to note the deep concern expressed in the Conference Committee at the present situation pertaining to the respect of fundamental rights
in the country and its impact on the exercise of tripartite consultations.”

In its report in 2006, the Committee of Experts recalled that the Office
was available to provide technical assistance and reiterated its comments on the
means of implementing tripartite consultations in practice. The following year,
the Committee of Experts noted certain improvements in its report and welcomed
the fact that measures had been taken to institutionalize social dialogue. These
measures followed a technical assistance mission carried out by ILO officials to
Nepal on 11 and 12 April 2007. This mission, focussing on social dialogue, had
brought together the Government and the social partners and provided an opportunity for identifying the practical obstacles to the effective implementation of
Convention No. 144 in Nepal. In this respect, the Committee recalled the important role played by the ILO Office in Katmandu in the provision of technical
assistance and support. Finally, in 2009 the Committee of Experts emphasized
the improvements in the implementation of tripartite consultations:



“The Committee notes with interest the information provided by the Government in the report for the period 2006–07. It notes that Article 154 of the
Interim Constitution of Nepal establishes a National Labour Commission and a
draft Labour Commission Act 2008 has also been prepared. The Government
states that the new Act will be a remarkable achievement once it is approved
by the Constituent Assembly. […] The Committee further notes with interest
that a book containing the instruments adopted by the Conference between
June 1995 and June 2006 has been prepared and is ready to be submitted
to Parliament for its consideration. The Committee recalls that the ratifications of Conventions Nos 105 and 169 were registered in August and
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 eptember 2007. The Committee again welcomes this approach, including
S
the assistance that the ILO is providing to the social partners in the field,
and reiterates that social dialogue and, in particular, the tripartite consultation required by Convention No. 144 could contribute to promoting
democracy and decent work in Nepal.” 42

Republic of Korea (C.81)
The Republic of Korea has been a Member of the ILO since 1991 and
has ratified 24 Conventions, including four fundamental Conventions (C.100,
C.111, C.138 and C. 182). The Conference Committee on the Application of
Standards has discussed two individual cases concerning the Republic of Korea:
in 2004 concerning the Labour Inspection Convention, 1947 (No. 81), and in
2009 concerning the Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention, 1958 (No. 111).
With regard to the Labour Inspection Convention, 1947 (No. 81), the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and Recommendations
has made four observations concerning the Republic of Korea, in 2000, 2004,
2007 and 2008. Following its comments in 2000, the Committee of Experts
raised several problems concerning the application of Convention No. 81 by the
Republic of Korea in 2004: the provision of information and advice to employers and workers, collaboration with employers and workers and the proportion
of women inspectors:



“The Committee notes that, according to the Government, one of the major
functions of inspectors is to supply advice to employers and workers, although
such function is not provided for in the Regulation on Duties of Labour Inspectors. The Committee requests the Government to provide particulars on the
way in which the inspectors’ training programmes abovementioned helped
them giving advice to employers and workers in practice, and on progress
made in this regard. […] Regarding the observations by the FKTU, according
to which the proportion of women inspectors is not appropriate [as women
workers account for 41 per cent of all employees], the Committee notes the
information provided by the Government that the number of women inspectors has been on the rise, for example, its proportion increased by 8.3 per cent
during the period of 1999-2001, and that the Ministry of Labour has already
requested the Ministry of Government Affairs and Home Affairs to increase
42

   ILC, 98th Session, 2009, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), pp. 433-434.
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the number of inspection staff in charge of women’s issues at regional labour
offices. The Committee hopes that the Government will provide information on
any progress made in this respect.” 43

In June 2004, the Republic of Korea was on the list of individual cases
discussed by the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards. The
Government representative was called upon to provide explanations in relation
to the comments of the Committee of Experts on the conditions for the application of Convention No. 81 and the comments made by the social partners:



“A Government representative indicated that since the ratification of the
Convention, the Government had made utmost efforts to ensure that the
Republic of Korea’s labour inspection was in line with the principles and
provisions of this Convention. Noting that Korean workers’ and employers’
organizations had submitted some comments on the application of the Convention, he wished to explain several issues on the current status and future
plans of labour inspection systems in the Republic of Korea. […] Concerning the need to strengthen labour inspector training programmes and to
stipulate them in a legal provision, he pointed out that the Government was
operating various educational and training programmes to enhance labour
inspectors’ capacity to perform their duty [such as basic training courses,
the dissemination of publications, etc.] […] he indicated that the [Industrial Safety and Health Policy Deliberation Body] ISHPDC was being operated by the Government in order to collect information from workers’ and
employers’ organizations on major industrial safety and health policies and
to strengthen cooperation among tripartite members. For the efficient running of the ISHPDC, the meetings were often replaced by consultations of
the committee members in written form. […] The Government had also
taken measures to collect information from workers’ and employers’ organizations, including tripartite discussions on industrial safety and health. At
the regional level, directors of regional labour offices collected opinions from
workers’ and employers’ organizations. […] Implementation of the measure
was expected to facilitate discussions among workers, employers and the
Government. […] Lastly, the speaker addressed the question raised by [the
Federation of Korean Trade Unions (FKTU)] on the increase of female labour
inspectors [and the request for information by the Committee of Experts].
As the number of female workers increased the Government was working
hard to recruit more female labour inspectors to handle and respond to
43

   ILC, 92nd Session, 2004, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), p. 244.
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the rising issues of maternity protection and sexual harassment. As a result
of such efforts, the proportion of female labour inspectors had continually
risen […]”44

During the discussion, the Employer members recalled the importance
of the application of the labour inspection Convention and called for detailed
information to be provided on the increase in the number of women inspectors
in the inspection services, as well as on the promotion of collaboration between
the inspection services and the social partners. The Worker members placed
emphasis on the shortage of labour inspection staff in the Republic of Korea,
certain cases of partiality by inspectors and the question of gender representation in the labour inspectorate:

“[In the view of a Worker member of the Republic of Korea] there was a significant shortage of labour inspectors, leading to a situation where one labour
inspector was often responsible for several hundred workplaces. This resulted
not only in one of the original purposes of the institution – preventing unjust
labour practices – being rendered largely obsolete, but also meant that labour
inspectors did not always receive proper training or education in the courses
mentioned by the Committee of Experts. For this reason, he requested that
the Committee of Experts further examined, and the Government provided
information on the number of workplaces that were allotted to individual labour
inspectors on a comparative basis, both domestically between regions/industries, and internationally. The great disparity in the workload of labour inspectors in the Republic of Korea also seemed to reflect a lack of effective follow-up
measures and evaluation systems, an area in which the active participation of
workers could potentially play a role in improving the labour inspection system.
Another point was that, despite the fact that the labour inspectors needed to
remain completely impartial in their work, there had been instances where
they had shown a propensity to bias towards certain parties.”

In its conclusions, the Conference Committee placed particular emphasis
on the importance of training, the collaboration of the labour inspection services
with employers and workers and, finally, the need to increase the number of
women inspectors:

44

   ILC, 92nd Session, 2004, Record of Proceedings, 24, “Report of the Committee on the Application of
Standards”, pp. 2/16-18. The following quotations are taken from the same Record of Proceedings
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“The Committee took note of the labour inspectors’ capacity-building programmes and expressed the hope that the Government would continue to make
efforts to guarantee the training of labour inspectors in order to provide them
with the means to address in the best way the requests of employers’ and workers’ organizations for technical information and advice. It underlined that the
number of inspectors and the means at their disposal should be sufficient so that
the inspectors could carry out their functions of advice as well as control, which
was an essential function. With regard to the cooperation between employers
and workers, the Committee took note of the information provided by the Government on tripartite dialogue on this subject and urged it to enhance it. Taking
into account the constant increase of women at work, the Committee invited the
Government to further reinforce the female composition of the labour inspectorate, so that inspection services could adequately address certain questions
which specifically related to the conditions of work of women. The Committee
requested the Government to send to the Committee of Experts complete and
documented information as well as statistics on each of the questions raised.”

In 2007, in the context of the regular examination by the Committee of
Experts of the application of Convention No. 81 by the Republic of Korea, the
case was included in the cases of progress. The Committee of Experts noted
with interest the measures taken by the Government to facilitate collaboration
between the labour inspectorate and employers and workers in the context of the
Industrial Safety and Health Policy Deliberation Body (ISHPDC) and that the
Government was planning to take measures to increase the number of women
in the staff of the labour inspectorate. The Committee of Experts also expressed
satisfaction concerning the training of inspectors:
“The Committee notes with satisfaction that in response to the request
of the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards, training
programmes were conducted in 2005 for labour inspectors, in particular in
the Korea Labour Education Institute, on the law governing individual labour
relations, collective industrial relations, methods of investigation and the prevention of labour disputes. It also notes that training courses on labour law are
operating on the Internet and that labour inspectors responsible for industrial
safety and health are appointed only on completion of training in industrial
safety and receive refresher training every year.” 45

45

   ILC, 96th Session, 2007, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), p. 361.
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The next year, in 2008, the Committee of Experts also expressed satisfaction concerning the application of Convention No. 81 by the Republic of
Korea with regard to the proportion of women in the labour inspectorate and the
number of inspection staff:

“With reference to a point raised by the Federation of Korean Trade Unions
(FKTU), concerning the need to raise the proportion of women inspectors in
the labour inspectorate in response to the strong increase in women workers, the Committee notes with satisfaction the steady progress made by
the Government in this respect. Between 2001 and 2007, the proportion
of women in the staff of the inspectorate rose from 12 to 22 per cent,
thereby also responding to the request by the Committee on the Application
of Standards of the International Labour Conference (92nd Session, June
2004) to increase the number of women in the staff of the labour inspectorate so that inspection services adequately address certain issues relating
to the conditions of work of women.” 46

Africa
Niger (C.182)
Niger has been a Member of the ILO since 1962 and has ratified 36 Conventions, including the eight fundamental Conventions. Up to now, two individual
cases involving Niger have been examined by the Conference Committee on the
Application of Standards: one in 2004 concerning the Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29), and another in 2005 relating to the Worst Forms of Child
Labour Convention, 1999 (No. 182). The Committee of Experts has made three
observations to Niger concerning Convention No. 182 in 2005, 2007 and 2008.
In 2005, the application of Convention No. 182 by Niger was the subject of
a discussion in the Conference Committee. In the information that it provided
to the ILO constituents, the Government of Niger emphasized the efforts made
by the country to give effect to the Convention:


“A Government representative […] expressed her surprise at the fact that her
country once again had been included in the list of individual cases, whereas

46

   ILC, 97th Session, 2008, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), p. 470.
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the matters of the Committee of Experts’ concern in this case did not relate
exclusively to her country, but could be found in the majority of the poor countries with important informal sectors. Niger had decisively placed itself within
the process of eradication of human rights violations, proved by the ratification
of the eight fundamental ILO Conventions, by the study on the identification
of obstacles to the implementation of the ILO Declaration on the Fundamental
Principles and Rights at Work of 1998 and by the collaboration with IPEC and
the programme of support to the implementation of the Declaration. The Government had to face ancient practices related essentially to the consequences
of poverty. In this regard, Niger had elaborated a strategy of poverty reduction
which had integrated the various dimensions of the subjects examined in
the present case. Even if the goal had not yet been attained, the considerable efforts undertaken by the Government had brought results, and Niger
counted on the increased support and cooperation of the ILO and on international solidarity, in order to resolutely lead this fight. The problems of
application of Convention No. 182 in the context of a developing country
had been thus described. As regards more particularly the measures taken
to prohibit and eliminate the sale and trafficking of children, she asserted that
Niger was not a country involved in the sale or trafficking of children, and that
public authorities were not aware of such practices. Concerning the measures
taken to combat forced labour of which children are the victims, it should be
recalled that begging was connected with the cultural and educational practices aiming at developing humility and compassion in adults. However, the
competent bodies were considering appropriate measures to respond to the
risks which stemmed from these practices caused by poverty. [Concerning
the programmes of action to combat child labour, Niger had just commenced
a new IPEC programme] and would furnish information on the implementation of the whole set of programmes from which it benefited. As regards
the application of sanctions, she indicated that the judges had received no
complaints and therefore had not had an opportunity to impose sanctions.
Even if the Government had made a particular effort in law enforcement, economic reality still would not allow the effective application of standards, and
the emphasis had been more particularly on awareness-raising and sensitization campaigns. In conclusion, she pointed out that her Government continued to undertake important efforts for the children’s schooling, but they
remained dependent on the limited financial possibilities of the country and
were affected by the strong demographic growth. It was therefore impossible
to fix a deadline by which the objective of the complete schooling of all the
children could be attained.”47

47

   ILC, 93rd Session, 2005, Record of Proceedings, 22, “Report of the Committee on the Application of
Standards”, Part 2, pp. 67-70. The following quotations are taken from the same Record of Proceedings.
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The Employer and Worker members reacted to the statement by the Government representative by referring to the earlier comments made by the Committee
of Experts on the Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29), the application of
which by Niger had been discussed the previous year by the Conference Committee. They referred principally to the sale and trafficking of children, the fact
that children were forced to engage in begging and, finally, hazardous types of
work in mines and quarries:



“[…] the Employer members noted that the Government had not responded
to a request for information by the Committee of Experts on penalties against
the worst forms of child labour. While laws clearly existed which prohibited
begging by children, trafficking of children, and certain types of work for persons under the age of 18, more information was needed on the application
of these penalties for the offences in practice, and on how many children
were affected by such practices. The Government should provide the necessary information on the application and enforcement of the penalties for the
offences. They noted that this case also dealt with trafficking of children and
with the custom of placing children under the tutelage of spiritual guides, who
often compelled them to beg. This custom caused even greater difficulties in
an urban environment than in a rural one. Finally, the case dealt with hazardous work. The Employers shared the concern of the Committee of Experts on
this matter. Nonetheless, they were surprised that the [Committee of] Experts
had not raised the issue that work which should be prohibited under Article 3(d) of the Convention should, under its Article 4(1), be determined by
national laws or regulations or by the competent authority, after consultation
with the organizations of employers and workers concerned, taking into consideration relevant international standards, in particular paragraphs 3 and 4 of
the Worst Forms of Child Labour Recommendation, 1999 (No. 190). The procedure for the determination of the types of work to be prohibited should not
be neglected. They concluded by noting that this case related to poverty. The
worst forms of child labour resulted in children not receiving an education,
which, as the Government representative had pointed out, risked creating a
lost generation in the country. For this reason, the lack of education played an
important role in the application of Convention No. 182.”
“The Worker members thanked the Government of Niger for the submission
of its first report on the application of Convention No. 182. The Committee
of Experts referred to its comments on child labour formulated earlier under
Convention No. 29. These comments concerned, first of all, the sale and trafficking of children, with regard to which the Committee, while having noted
the legislation in force, requested the Government to take urgent measures
concerning its application in practice, since the sale and trafficking of children was one of the worst forms of child labour. These comments also con-
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cerned children entrusted to a spiritual guide who required them to beg in
exchange for his services. On this point, since the Government’s will to eradicate these practices had been already expressed in 2004, the Worker members requested the Government to provide information on [how this will was
being put] into practice. Lastly, these comments concerned child labour in
mines, which, according to certain estimates referred to by the Committee of
Experts, employed up to 250,000 children in revolting conditions. The Worker
members observed that the information supplied by the Government in its
report and provided orally to this Committee contained no reference to the
fundamental problem of the work of children in mines. They associated themselves with the Committee of Experts’ requests to insist that the Government
take urgent measures with a view to prohibiting children under 18 years of age
from underground work in mines, in accordance with the ILO Conventions,
and to break the silence in this regard by providing information in extenso on
the situation of children working in mines.”

In conclusion, the Conference Committee decided to launch a fact-finding mission on the issues raised by the Committee of Experts and requested
the Government to provide information on the comments of the Committee of
Experts:



“The Committee shared the concern of the Committee of Experts with regard
to the vulnerability of children who begged in the streets, as well as those performing hazardous work in mines and quarries. The Committee emphasized
the seriousness of such violations of Convention No. 182. In this regard, the
Committee noted that various action programmes had already been undertaken in collaboration with ILO/IPEC and other governments to remove children from such situations. The Committee further noted that the Government
of Niger had expressed its willingness to continue its efforts to eradicate such
situations with the technical assistance and cooperation of the ILO. The Committee stressed that the use of children in begging and in hazardous work in
mines and quarries constituted one of the worst forms of child labour and that
the Government was obliged to take, by virtue of Article 1 of the Convention,
immediate and effective measures to secure the prohibition and the elimination of the worst forms of child labour as a matter of urgency. The Committee
requested the Government to indicate the effective and time-bound measures
taken to remove child beggars under 18 years old from the streets as well
as children under 18 working in hazardous conditions in mines and quarries. It also requested the Government to provide additional information on
the measures taken to provide for the rehabilitation and social integration of
these children, in conformity with Article 7, paragraph 2, of the Convention.
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[…] The Committee urged the Government to take the necessary measures
without delay to ensure access to free basic education for both boys and girls,
especially in rural or particularly disadvantaged areas. Concerning the issue
of the sale and trafficking of children, and the Government’s indication
that such a practice did not exist in Niger, the Committee decided that an
ILO fact-finding mission be undertaken to the country. This fact-finding
mission should also examine all the issues raised in the comments of the
Committee of Experts and in this Committee. The Committee called on ILO
member States to provide assistance to the Government of Niger in line
with Article 8 of the Convention, with special priority on facilitating free
basic education as provided in Article 7. The Committee requested the Government to undertake efforts to apply the Convention in cooperation with the
social partners and to report in detail on the results achieved in its next report
to the Committee of Experts.”

The following year, at the request of the Conference Committee, a factfinding mission therefore visited Niger from 10 to 20 January. In its report, of
which the information and recommendations are broadly reproduced in the comments of the Committee of Experts in 2007, the fact-finding mission indicated
that, according to the information that it had obtained, “Niger is certainly a
transit country since its geographical location makes it a hub for trade between
North Africa and sub-Saharan Africa.” Indeed, the geographical situation of
Niger, namely the sharing of nearly 5,700 kms of land borders between seven
States (Algeria, Benin, Burkina Faso, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Nigeria, Mali
and Chad) places the country at the heart of the region’s migratory flows and
exposes it to the risk of trafficking, particularly of children, especially as most
of the countries with which it shares a land border are themselves affected by
trafficking. The mission indicated that “the trafficking networks are fed, especially in Niamey, by young persons recruited mainly in Nigeria, Togo, Benin
and Ghana, with the promise of a bright professional future, to carry out tasks
which are traditionally regarded as demeaning in Niger (domestic work) or
which are prohibited on religious grounds (work in bars or restaurants, etc.)”.
With regard to forced begging by children, the mission noted that a distinction
needs to be made between three forms of begging in Niger: conventional begging, educational begging and begging that uses children for purely economic
ends. According to the report of the mission, the existence of this third form
of begging, namely for purely economic ends, is spreading rapidly and was
acknowledged by those interviewed, including the Government. Also according to the report of the mission, “begging by talib children is closely linked to
child trafficking in that it is certain marabouts or teachers of the Koran who are
mainly at the origin of this kind of exploitation.” With regard to hazardous types
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of work by children in mines and quarries, the fact-finding mission emphasized that these types of work occur in the informal economy where parents
also work. Their children accompany them and carry out small tasks for their
parents. Nevertheless, according to the information obtained by the mission,
children do more than simply accompany their parents “becoming involved in
the chain of production, whether in gypsum mines or salt quarries, sometimes
performing small tasks to facilitate their parents’ work, or in some cases, tasks
that are physically hazardous for more than eight hours a day every day of the
week, running the risk of accident or disease.” The mission also emphasized the
shortcomings of the labour inspectorate, which plays a key role in combating
child labour. The mission therefore recommended a labour inspection audit to
ascertain the exact nature and extent of the needs of the labour inspectorate in
Niger. The mission also drew attention to the need for awareness-raising on the
problem of child labour and the fact that the question of sanctions for the sale
and trafficking of persons, begging and the use of children in hazardous types
of work remains a major problem. The Committee of Experts also reiterated its
comments concerning the education of the population on this issue and on the
school attendance projects. Based on the work of the fact-finding mission, the
Committee of Experts also emphasized the need to continue research with a
view to quantifying accurately the extent and characteristics of the problem of
child labour in Niger.
Further to the discussion by the Conference Committee and the recommendations made and the information gathered by the fact-finding mission, in 2007
and 2008 the Committee of Experts was able to note progress in Niger relating
to the application of Convention No. 182:



“[In 2007], The Committee notes with interest that the Government is
taking part in the ILO/IPEC project to prevent and eliminate child labour in
artisanal gold mines in West Africa […]. It notes from information available
at the Office, that more than 1,500 children will be prevented from being
engaged in artisanal gold mines. […] The Committee notes with interest
that the Government is already cooperating with ILO/IPEC and other specialized agencies of the United Nations and with some governments. It
further notes that, on 27 July 2005, the Government signed a multilateral
cooperation agreement to combat child trafficking in West Africa.”
“[And in 2008], Committee notes the Government’s information to the
effect that a National Monitoring Unit to combat begging has been set
up. It also notes with interest that Circular No. 006/MJ/DAJ/S/AJS of 27
March 2006 of the Ministry of Justice of Niger, addressed to the various judicial authorities, requests that sections 179, 181 and 182 of the
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Penal Code, which punish begging and any person, including the parents
of minors under 18 years of age, who engage habitually in begging, who
make others beg or who knowingly benefit from begging, be strictly applied
by prosecuting without leniency anyone who uses children for begging
for purely economic ends. [The Committee also noted] with interest the
Government’s statement that the Minister of the Interior, acting on the
instructions of the Prime Minister, has issued a circular letter strictly prohibiting the employment of children in the mines and quarries of the areas
concerned, namely Tillabéri, Tahoua and Agadez. The Minister for Mining
has received directives for taking account of this ban in the drawing up of
mining agreements.” 48

Mauritania (C.29)
Mauritania has been a Member of the ILO since 1961 and has ratified
42 Conventions, including the eight fundamental Conventions. The Conference Committee on the Application of Standards has undertaken ten individual
examinations of cases concerning Mauritania over the past 20 years: five individual examinations concerning the Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29),
in 1990, 2002, 2003, 2005 and 2010; one individual examination in 1993 relating to the Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organise Convention, 1948 (No. 87); one in 1993 on the Discrimination (Employment and
Occupation) Convention, 1958 (No. 111); another in 1995 on the Protection of
Wages Convention, 1949 (No. 95); one in 2000 on the Labour Inspection Convention, 1947 (No. 81); and, finally, one individual examination in 2009 on the
Equal Remuneration Convention, 1951 (No. 100).
In 2002, the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards discussed the application by Mauritania of Convention No. 29. During the discussion, the Government representative of Mauritania expressed surprise at having
to appear before the Conference Committee:



“A Government representative considered that the presence of his Government before the Committee constituted a real paradox. In practice, Mauritania
had never been in a better position since joining the ILO 40 years ago. Numerous promotional activities had been organized for international labour standards. Mauritania had now ratified all the fundamental Conventions and had
signed a technical memorandum with the ILO. The various labour institutions
48

   ILC, 96th and 97th Sessions, 2006 and 2007, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application
of Conventions and Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), pp. 255 (2007) and 301 (2008).
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in the country had been re-established, computerized and renovated, and
labour inspectors trained. The Ministry of Labour had requested the ILO to
undertake two in-depth studies on forced labour and on child labour. The
Government had also transmitted to the ILO all the requested reports. In these
conditions, it was difficult to understand why Mauritania was once again
one of the cases to be examined by the Committee. […]” 49

In their reply to the statement by the Government representative of Mauritania, the Worker members emphasized the persistence of the problem of forced
labour in the country and the fact that the application of the Convention by
Mauritania had already been addressed in two individual examinations in 1989
and 1990:



“The Government should not be surprised that this case was on the list of
cases to be examined since there had been evident violations of this fundamental Convention for many years. During the adoption of the list of cases the
previous year, the Worker members had indicated that they were following this
case closely and would come back to it if progress were not noted by the Committee of Experts. Slavery in Mauritania was a reality and the situation of slaves
and those who risked being subjected to slavery was of great concern. The
report of the Committee of Experts, which referred to communications from
the ICFTU and the WCL, showed that practices of slavery existed in the country. The problem was widespread and highly complex. Thousands of human
beings were victims of these practices and had no freedom to leave their socalled employers or to refuse certain types of work. The fact that the abolition
of forced labour had been enshrined in legal instruments had not brought an
end to practices of slavery in the country. It was shocking to note the persistence and gravity of the phenomenon, even if the Government claimed that it
only consisted of after-effects, which was tantamount to understating or even
denying the existence of the problem. […] This denial of the problem was
also illustrated by the absence of provisions envisaging penalties in Ordinance
No. 81-234 of 1981 on the abolition of slavery. Neither this Ordinance nor
other standards contained provisions permitting the imposition of penal sanctions for the exaction of forced labour. It was inconceivable that a legal rule
governing fundamental individual freedoms was not backed up by significant
penalties and, as emphasized by the Committee of Experts, this was a clear
violation of Article 25 of the Convention. The seriousness of the violations of
fundamental freedoms referred to in this case placed an obligation on the
49

   ILC, 90th Session, 2002, Record of Proceedings, 28, “Report of the Committee on the Application of
Standards”, Part 2/10-11. The following quotations are taken from the same Record of Proceedings.
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Government to take practical measures to eradicate forced labour, particularly
by raising the awareness of those concerned and severely punishing all those
found guilty. The Government should also accept an ILO direct contacts mission to assist it to bring an end to this situation.”

The Employer members emphasized in reply to the intervention by the
Government representative the difference between adhering to principles and
the application in practice of the provisions of Conventions, and they noted the
shortcomings in the Mauritanian legislation:

“Indeed, in view of the comments made on the political and social situation
in the country, it could be concluded that, notwithstanding the provisions of
the Constitution, the existence of the Parliament and the 1963 equality legislation, the matter at issue was a practical problem relating to the application and
enforcement of laws so as to eradicate forced labour in practice. The admission
by the Government representative that there remained attitudinal problems to
be resolved amounted to a confirmation that forced labour did indeed exist in
the country. The Government representative appeared to be saying that the law
existed, but was not implemented in practice. […] In the face of allegations
by workers’ organizations and NGOs, which had previously been denied by
the Government, it had now been admitted that the vestiges of forced labour
persisted, but were limited to economically weak groups. The only way of ascertaining the real situation was to go to the country and examine what was happening there. The request by the Committee of Experts for the Government to
accept a technical advisory mission was therefore reasonable.”

In its conclusions, the Conference Committee recalled that the Government
had accepted the sending of an ILO technical mission to examine the arrangements for a study on forced labour:
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“The Committee noted with concern, as did the Committee of Experts, that
workers’ organizations continued to allege a serious violation of the Convention because of the existence of practices of forced labour, the absence of
sanctions to punish those responsible and the ambiguity of the legal provisions with regard to the requisition of labour. It also noted that the Government reaffirmed that the alleged practices could only have an isolated character and only be the after-effects of an historical phenomenon. The Committee
took note of the fact that the Government had agreed to a technical assistance
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mission by the Office to the country to examine the details of a study on forced
labour and child labour and it hoped that this first step would be followed by
the necessary legal, economic and educational measures to end practices of
forced labour.”

In its report in 2003, the Committee of Experts, which addressed various
legislative issues, requested the Government of Mauritania to make the following reforms: (1) adopt a provision imposing legal sanctions in accordance with
Article 25 of Convention No. 29; (2) extend the scope of the prohibition of forced
or compulsory labour to all employment relationships; (3) repeal the Ordinance
of 1962 conferring very broad powers on local leaders to requisition labour; and
(4) draw up a complete list of establishments considered as services that are
essential for the population and which could be affected by requisition orders. In
June 2003, the case of Mauritania was once again discussed by the Conference
Committee. The discussion once again focussed on the issue of the recognition of
practices of forced labour in Mauritania, which were denied by the Government,
but emphasized by the Worker and Employer members. The Government representative of Mauritania recalled that his Government had undertaken to comply
with three commitments: (1) to provide detailed and precise replies to the Committee of Experts; (2) to adopt a draft Labour Code with ILO assistance; and
(3) to allow an ILO technical mission to visit Mauritania. However, as emphasized by the Committee and the Employer and Worker members, it had not been
possible to undertake the technical assistance mission. By way of conclusion, the
Conference Committee urged the Government that a technical assistance mission
should take place in the form of a direct contacts mission, while the Government
of Mauritania persisted in denying the problem of forced labour:



“The Committee shared the concern expressed by the Committee of Experts
at the absence of legal provisions penalizing the exaction of forced labour
and regretted that the mission which had been accepted by the Government
had not taken place. The Committee noted the statement of the Government
representative concerning the adoption at the first reading of the Labour Code
and draft legislation to suppress the trafficking of persons. The Committee
expressed deep concern at the persistence of situations which constituted
grave violations of the prohibition of forced labour. It urged the Government
that a technical assistance mission should take place in the form of a direct
contacts mission to the country to help the Government and the social partners
with a view to the application of the Convention. The Committee hoped that
progress would be made in practice in the near future in this case. The Committee decided to place its conclusions in a special paragraph of its report.”
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“The Government representative stated that the adoption of the conclusions in
their present form would render the Committee’s discussions meaningless. Up
to now none of the allegations made had been proven to be true. To base conclusions on such hypotheses undermined the credibility of the Committee and
gave no credit to the good faith that the Government had always shown.” 50

Agreement for the holding of the direct contacts mission was finally reached
in March-April 2004. The mission visited Nouakchott from 9 to 13 May 2004
with the objective of seeking with the Government and the social partners the
means for the eradication of situations which were in contravention of the provisions of Convention No. 29, the development of the legislation and its implementation, and prevention and awareness-raising measures. In its report in 2004, the
Committee of Experts noted certain of the evaluations made by the direct contacts
mission, particularly with regard to the absence of machinery for the enforcement of labour legislation, and in particular the very low level of resources available to the labour inspection services, and the legal uncertainty concerning the
combination of texts on penal sanctions relating to the repression of trafficking
in persons. In this respect, the Committee of Experts encouraged the Government to put in place, with ILO assistance, an information and awareness-raising
campaign to sensitize all elements of the population, including those who are the
most susceptible to being victims of forced labour. The direct contacts mission
was also able to identify the positions of the various national tripartite actors
concerning the subject of forced labour. Based on the report of the mission, the
Committee of Experts noted that “for the government authorities of Mauritania,
the practice of forced labour is entirely exceptional, and in any case not more
developed than in certain major cities in the industrialized world”, and that in
the view of the Employers’ National Council of Mauritania (CNPM) and the
Workers’ Confederation of Mauritania, “these practices do not exist”. The Committee of Experts nevertheless emphasized, according to the report of the direct
contacts mission, that in the view of the General Confederation of Workers of
Mauritania (CGTN), “the views expressed on the texts are not given effect” and,
according to the Free Confederation of Mauritanian Workers (CLTM) “situations of forced labour are widespread in Mauritania”. 51 However, the report of
the mission and the Committee of Experts emphasized certain legislative developments: the adoption of the new Labour Code, section 5 of which sets forth a
general prohibition of forced labour and extends this prohibition to all employ50

   ILC, 91st Session, 2003, Record of Proceedings, 24, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, pp. 2/9-11.
51
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ment relationships, and the adoption of an order establishing the complete list of
establishments or services considered to be essential.
In 2005, the application of Convention No. 29 by Mauritania was once
again the subject of an individual examination for the fifth time since 1987.
During the discussion in the Conference Committee, the Government representative of Mauritania emphasized that the inclusion of the case for examination
was seen as a constructive step and made an inventory of the progress made in
implementing the recommendations of the Committee of Experts, in particular
following the direct contacts mission carried out the previous year:
“The Government representative presented the measures taken by his Government since then: (1) the adoption of a draft Labour Code elaborated with the
assistance of the ILO and the entry into force of the Labour Code on 16 July
2004; (2) the extension of the definition of forced labour provided in article 5
of the draft Labour Code to forced labour which did not result from the nonexecution of an employment contract, in conformity with the formula proposed
by the Committee of Experts; (3) the criminalization of forced labour through
the Act of 17 July 2003 and by virtue of sections 5 and 435 of the new Labour
Code. The penalties provided for also applied to aggravated acts of violence or
threats of violence exercised by a person in order to ensure another person’s
services, or take the product of his or her activity. […] (4) the repeal of the provisions of the Labour Code concerning the administration and direction of trade
unions, which were discriminatory vis-à-vis foreigners, by virtue of section 273
of the new Labour Code, which allowed foreigners to undertake such functions
if they complied with certain conditions, in conformity with Convention No. 87;
(5) the repeal of the Ordinance of 1962, which delegated certain powers to the
local chiefs concerning the maintenance of public order, by virtue of the Act of
27 January 2005. […] (6) the establishment of the list of services which were
considered to be essential for the population by Order No. 566/MFPT/MFPE
adopted by the Ministers of the Interior and Employment. This list excluded
henceforth the postal service and public transport. […] The Government representative also presented the various measures taken by his Government in
order to improve the living conditions of workers, promote standards and consolidate the rule of law […] The Government was about to approve a national
plan for the promotion and protection of human rights, elaborated with the
assistance of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights. The
plan included sections on the most vulnerable groups and on the partnership
between the Government and civil society. With regard to the second section,
the Government had solicited the assistance of the ILO and the UNDP.” 52

52

   ILC, 93rd Session, 2005, Record of Proceedings, 22, “Report of the Committee on the Application of
Standards”, pp.22 Part 2/8-10. The following quotations are taken from the same Record of Proceedings.
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In their responses to the explanations provided by the Government representative, the Worker and Employer members emphasized the issue of the recognition by the Government of the existence of practices of forced labour:

“The Worker members recalled that this Committee had been examining this
case since 1982 and raised a question regarding the evolution of the situation
in the past 25 years. Despite numerous references by the Committee of Experts
to the issue of persons descended from former slaves who were obliged to work
for a person who claimed the status of being their “master”, and the persistence
of this phenomenon described in the report by the organization SOS-Slavery,
the Government had not yet provided a response on the concrete cases nor
indicated whether investigations had been conducted in these particular cases.
The Government continued to minimize, and even to deny, the forced labour
practices and to present them, as for the direct contacts mission of 2004, as
entirely exceptional and not more developed than in certain major cities in the
industrialized world. It was paradoxical that the Government denied the existence of slave-like practices and at the same time pursued amendments of
its legislation aimed at the prohibition of such practices, thus following the
demands formulated by the Committee of Experts requesting the extension
of the prohibition of forced labour to any labour relationship, the imposition of sanctions in conformity with the Convention, the repeal of provisions
allowing village chiefs to requisition labour and the establishment of a complete list of essential services in which such practice was authorized.”
“[The Employer members] noted that previous comments of the Committee
of Experts had held that slavery persisted in Mauritania, citing information
from the report of the Working Group on Slavery of the United Nations SubCommission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities. […]
The Employer members also noted that the direct contacts mission concluded that further research and investigation into the continued existence
of forced labour was needed, and they therefore urged the Government to
cooperate with such further investigations in order to determine the extent
to which forced labour persisted.”

The Conference Committee therefore concluded that, in view of the conflicting information on the persistence of practices of forced labour and slavery
in Mauritania, a fact-finding mission should be undertaken
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“The Committee noted the Committee of Experts’concern about the possible
effects, in practice, of the fact that the general prohibition on forced labour
was provided for in the Labour Code, while penalties were provided for in
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a specific law punishing another crime, namely the law prohibiting trafficking of persons of 2003. The Committee trusted that the legislative measures
adopted would produce rapid practical results that would bring an end to the
vestiges of slavery and that the Government would be able to provide information on legal actions taken in various jurisdictions, by virtue of section 5 of the
Labour Code, and on the penalties imposed. The Committee, having noted
the progress made by the Government in the field of legislation, invited it to
submit an exhaustive and detailed report that: (1) responded to all the comments made by the Committee of Experts; (2) contained full information on
the competent jurisdictions to receive complaints and the penalties imposed;
(3) contained all elements relating to the awareness campaign; (4) provided
information on the consultations held with the social partners. The Committee
invited the Government to continue to avail itself of the technical cooperation of the ILO and other donors, which should include an awareness
campaign on forced labour. The Committee, having taken into account the
conflicting information on the persistence of the practices of forced labour
and slavery, decided that the Office undertake a fact-finding mission. That
mission should review the effective application of national legislation.”

Pursuant to the conclusions of the Conference Committee, discussions commenced between the Director of the International Labour Standards Department
and the Ambassador of Mauritania to decide the context in which the fact-finding mission should be organized. In February 2006, an agreement was reached
and the mission was accepted for the month of May. The fact-finding mission
took place from 13 to 19 May 2006. The mission had multiple objectives. Its
purpose was to obtain information on the national legislation and to evaluate
whether it was sufficient and effectively applied to bring an end to the vestiges
of slavery, which involved the issue of the operation of the judiciary as a whole
and the problem of raising the awareness of the population. The mission was
also undertaken in a spirit of mutual commitment between the Government and
the ILO. For the Office, the identification of problems in the most objective and
precise manner possible would mean that the technical assistance that it could
provide to the Government would be targeted better.
The report of the mission shows that the shortcomings in the legislation
were emphasized by many of those interviewed, including the Minister of Justice, who recognized the need to clarify the legislation and the emphasized the
necessity of defining slave-like practices more precisely and establishing adequate penalties in the context of the reform of the Penal Code. In this respect,
the Committee of Experts endorsed the recommendations of the mission, which
considered that “the definition of the elements constituting slave-like practices
and their penalization would make it possible to strengthen the legal provisions”.
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The Committee of Experts therefore invited the Government to take the necessary measures to “adopt a text clearly penalizing slave-like practices and defining in precise terms their constituent elements so as to enable the judiciary
to apply it easily” and to “include these juridical innovations in the general
context of the current reform of the Penal Code”, as recommended by the mission in its report. With regard to the effective application of the legislation, the
mission report observed that “up to now, the national jurisdiction has never
had to examine allegations relating to practices of forced labour or slavery.
When investigations are conducted, the term slavery is never used to describe
the facts, which excludes the possibility of legal proceedings being initiated on
these grounds”. Moreover, the issue of access to justice was raised by the mission, which called upon the Government of Mauritania to “continue making
every effort to ensure: that the competent authorities (prosecutors, magistrates
and the police forces) order or undertake rapid and impartial investigations in
the event of complaints relating to slavery and its manifestations; that the classification of the facts is not deceptive; that, where they are genuine, such cases
are referred to the competent jurisdiction and treated as a priority; and that,
where appropriate, the penalties applied are sufficiently dissuasive”. 53
The Committee of Experts also noted certain positive measures adopted
by the Government. Following the fact-finding mission, an Interministerial
Committee was established in October 2006 to formulate a national strategy to
combat the vestiges of slavery. In 2007, the application of Convention No. 29 by
Mauritania was included in the list of cases of progress identified by the Committee of Experts. Indeed, the Committee of Experts noted with satisfaction positive
developments in the measures adopted by the Government of Mauritania:

“The Committee notes with satisfaction that Ordinance No. 62-101 of
26 April 1962 empowering local chiefs to take certain measures necessary
for the security of the State or the maintenance of public order, which gave
local chiefs very broad powers to requisition persons, has been repealed by
Act No. 2005-016 of 27 January 2005.”

In the same way as the fact-finding mission, the Committee of Experts
emphasized on several occasions that it was important to have available reliable
data as a basis for assessing the extent of the phenomenon of slavery and its
characteristics. The Committee of Experts expressed the hope that the Govern53
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ment would be able to undertake a study to guide more effectively the action that
needed to be taken by the public authorities and to target the populations and
geographical areas concerned. The Committee of Experts observed that UNDP
and the European Commission were in agreement to mobilize financing to conduct this study and proposed terms of reference to the Government in agreement
with the Office. An Office technical mission visited Mauritania in February 2008
on the subject of trade union representativeness and the follow-up to the recommendations of the fact-finding mission of 2006. At the same period, and as noted
by the Committee of Experts in its comments in 2009, a national awareness-raising campaign was implemented on the content of the Act criminalizing slavery
and penalizing slave-like practices. The Committee of Experts also observed that
this campaign, which was carried out immediately following the entry into force
of the Act, certainly provided an important signal to civil society as it benefited
from the presence of members of the Government and of various authorities who
were able to proclaim their will to combat slavery. The Committee then invited
the Government to take all the appropriate measures to continue carrying out
awareness-raising activities on the Act and on the problem of slavery in general,
targeting more particularly the most vulnerable groups and those who are in
the first line of contact with victims. Furthermore, the report of the Committee
of Experts in 2010 noted that the Commissariat for Human Rights, Humanitarian Action and Relations with Civil Society had established a national plan to
combat the vestiges of slavery, with a budget of 1 billion ouguiyas. Nevertheless,
despite this progress, the national strategy to combat the vestiges has still not
been adopted and the Committee of Experts reiterated its concern with regard
to the access of victims to justice. In June 2010, in view of these difficulties,
the application of Convention No. 29 by Mauritania was once again included in
the cases examined by the Conference Committee. On that occasion, the Conference Committee shared the concern of the Committee of Experts with regard to
the absence of information concerning cases brought to justice, which tended
to show that victims were still encountering problems in being heard and asserting their rights. The Conference Committee, while noting the Government’s firm
commitment to eradicate slavery, hoped that it would be possible to note progress
in the near future and requested the Office to provide all appropriate technical
assistance for this purpose, as requested by the Government.
Americas
Brazil (C.111)
Brazil has been a Member of the ILO since 1919 and has ratified 95 Conventions, including all of the eight fundamental Conventions, with the exception of
the Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organise Convention,
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1948 (No. 87). Over the past 20 years, Brazil has been the subject of 21 individual examinations by the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards:
five individual examinations concerning the application of the Indigenous and
Tribal Populations Convention, 1957 (No. 107), in 1990, 1991, 1993, 1996 and
1999; three examinations concerning the Minimum Age (Industry) Convention,
1919 (No. 5), in 1990, 1991 and 1992; four individual examinations with regard
to the Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29), in 1992, 1993, 1996 and 1997;
two individual examinations in 1991 and 1998 concerning the Right to Organise
and Collective Bargaining Convention, 1949 (No. 98); four individual examinations in relation to the Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention, 1958 (No. 111), in 1993, 1994, 1995 and 2000; two individual examinations
in 1993 and 1996 concerning the Abolition of Forced Labour Convention, 1957
(No. 105); and, finally, one individual examination in 1990 on the application of
the Labour Clauses (Public Contracts) Convention, 1949 (No. 94).
With regard to the Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention,
1958 (No. 111), the Committee of Experts has made 17 observations to Brazil,
between 1991 and 1998, between 2000 and 2005 and in 2007, 2009 and 2010.
In 1994, the application by Brazil of Convention No. 111 was discussed
by the Conference Committee. The conclusions that it adopted emphasized the
persistence of divergences in practice between the provisions of the Convention
and the practices of the Government of Brazil:
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“The Committee noted the detailed information and explanations furnished by
the Government representatives and the discussion which took place. It noted,
like the Committee of Experts, that serious discrepancies still existed in law
and in practice with the requirements of the Convention. The Committee
noted that legislative measures were in the process of being prepared, and
expressed the firm hope that they would be adopted and implemented in
the very near future. However, the Committee keenly regretted that Bill No.
229 of 1991 prohibiting employers from requiring a sterilization certificate
or a medical certificate attesting absence of pregnancy had still not been
adopted. The Committee trusted that this Bill would be adopted and implemented in the near future. It accordingly urged the Government to take the
necessary decisions to this effect. Furthermore, the Committee noted that
important differences in wages continued to exist to the detriment of women
and Blacks, particularly in the rural sector. It requested the Government to
take all the necessary measures to ensure the full implementation of the provisions of the Convention. The Committee hoped that its next report would
furnish comprehensive and detailed information so that it might be able to
conclude in the very near future that substantial progress had been made
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in law and in practice. It recalled the possibility of having recourse to the
technical assistance of the International Labour Office.” 54

In 1995, the Committee of Experts addressed comments to Brazil concerning the application of Convention No. 111, with particular reference to
the following points: discrimination on the grounds of sex, race, colour and
national extraction; equality of access to vocational training; and, more generally, equality in employment. The Committee of Experts also regretted that Bill
No. 229/91 (prohibiting employers from requiring a medical certificate attesting
to the sterilization of women workers, which constitutes discrimination on the
ground of sex in respect of access to employment) had still not been adopted.
In the same year, the application of the Convention by Brazil was the subject of an individual examination by the Conference Committee for the third
consecutive year. The Government representative emphasized to the Committee
that an understanding was being sought with the social partners so as to develop
joint action which would allow the broadening of the real fight against discrimination. In this respect, the Government reiterated its request for ILO technical
assistance for the development of an effective policy of concrete action with the
objective of the better implementation of the provisions of the Convention. Furthermore, with regard to discrimination based on gender, the Government representative indicated that Bill No. 229/91, adopted in the form of Act No. 9029 of
13 April 1995, was now in force. The Act prohibits any discrimination based on
gender, as well as any discriminatory practices or restrictions on access to or the
maintenance of employment based on the grounds of race, colour, civil status,
family situation or age. In its conclusions, the Conference Committee accordingly noted the adoption of Act No. 9029 with satisfaction.
“The Committee noted with satisfaction the enactment of Act No. 9029/95.
It also urged that measures against discrimination should continue to be central to the attitude of the Government and priority should be attached to the
same. The Committee further hoped that the ILO technical mission for which
arrangements had already been made would be the basis for the development
of a positive plan for actual implementation of the laws. It further asked the
Government to keep the Committee of Experts informed on arrangements for
implementation and on guarantees against discrimination.” 55
54

   ILC, 81st Session, 1994, Record of Proceedings, 25, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, p. 25/115.
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   ILC, 82nd Session, 1995, Record of Proceedings, 24, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, Part 2, p. 24/109.
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The following year, the Committee of Experts also emphasized the progress
achieved by Brazil with regard to the application of Convention No. 111. It
noted with satisfaction that the legislation prohibiting employers from requiring a medical certificate attesting to the sterilization of women workers had
been adopted as Act No. 9029 on 13 April 1995 and contained strong penalties.
The Committee of Experts also noted with interest that the technical mission to
the country had enhanced social dialogue on the need for a more comprehensive and cohesive national policy for the promotion of equality in employment
and occupation and for the better implementation of that policy. Alongside this
progress, in its comments the Committee of Experts requested information on
the legislation that was being adopted on discrimination on the grounds of race,
colour or national extraction, and on the implementation of a national policy on
equality in employment. Also in 1996, the Office organized training and technical assistance activities on the subject of discrimination at work based on sex,
race or colour. A training seminar for trainers was organized with ILO technical
assistance in May 1996 on the relations between men and women and racial
problems, with a view to informing the personnel of the various ministries of
the positive effects of affirmative action measures adopted in the country for
women and Blacks. Furthermore, a major national seminar on discrimination
was held at the beginning of 1997 with the assistance of the Office.
In 1998, the Committee of Experts noted with satisfaction the progress
made in both practice and legislation to eliminate the discriminatory practices
referred to in its previous comments. The Committee of Experts emphasized
in particular the establishment of the National Department of Human Rights in
the Ministry of Justice, with responsibility for coordinating, administering and
monitoring the implementation of the National Programme for Human Rights,
the launching of the campaign “Brazil, Gender and Race – united for equal
opportunities” during a seminar held in July 1997, the organization of training
courses for labour inspectors on the various problems of discrimination and,
finally, the establishment of the Multidisciplinary Working Group (GTM) coordinated by the International Department of the Ministry of Labour, with the purpose of sensitizing the various social problems to the problem of discrimination
in employment and occupation and ensuring the constant dissemination of the
Convention. In legislative terms, the Committee of Experts welcomed the adoption of Act No. 9459 of May 1997, amending certain sections of Act No. 7716,
which defines crimes resulting from discrimination on grounds of race or colour
and imposes more severe sanctions and adds other grounds of discrimination,
such as ethnic origin, religion or national extraction.
Despite these numerous instances of progress, Brazil was once again
included in the individual cases examined in relation to the application of
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 onvention No. 111 in 2000. In the same year, the Committee of Experts reiterC
ated its comments concerning the legislative improvements made by the Brazilian Government following the conclusions adopted by the Conference Committee at its previous sessions, and the conclusions of the technical assistance
missions carried out in the country. However, the Committee of Experts noted
the concluding observations of the Committee on the Elimination of Racial
Discrimination that the indigenous, Black and mestizo communities in Brazil
continued to suffer from deep structural inequalities, despite the many positive
measures taken by the Government. With respect to the situation of women
in Brazil, the Committee of Experts noted the concluding observations of the
United Nations Human Rights Committee, which observed that, despite some
improvements in the situation, women continue to face de jure and de facto
discrimination, including discrimination in access to the labour market. The
Government of Brazil accordingly provided explanations to the Conference
Committee on the application of Convention No. 111:

“A Government representative thanked the Committee for the opportunity to
apprise it of the efforts her Government had made in the battle against all
forms of discrimination in employment and occupation. […] The Government
representative acknowledged that there were still an untold number of problems associated with discrimination and that the problem, which was among
the worst violations of human rights, could not easily be resolved. One problem
was that many cases turned on individual allegations involving a single worker
and employer, and these proved difficult to substantiate. The solution might
lie in heightened awareness-raising activities. The Government representative
referred to practical action undertaken as a consequence of efforts to promote
the Convention. This included the establishment since 1998 of specialized
anti-discrimination centres in various state labour delegations, which represent the federal Ministry of Labour in each of the 27 States in the Federation.
[…] The Government of Brazil had every intention of continuing to provide
information for the supervisory bodies and of benefiting from ILO technical
cooperation until such time as the last remaining vestige of discrimination
in Brazil could be eliminated.” 56

During the discussion, the Worker and Employer members recalled the legislative improvements made by the Government of Brazil, but emphasized their
concern at the persistence of certain forms of discrimination:
56

   ILC, 88th Session, 2000, Record of Proceedings, 23, “Report of the Committee on the Application of
Standards”, Part 2, pp. 23/104-107. The following quotations are taken from the same Record of Proceedings.
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“The Worker members remain[ed] very concerned by the persistence of discrimination of which indigenous people, Blacks and persons of mixed race
were victims; the position of women in the labour market; discrimination in
the fields of education, guidance and professional training; and access to the
labour market of underprivileged young people, as well as children known as
“street children”. In conclusion, the Government must continue to deploy all
efforts to assure the effective implementation of the Convention, in terms of
legislation and practice, and to formalize anti-discriminatory policies. In addition, the Government must provide reports which were sufficiently detailed
and of such quality as to enable efficient examination of the implementation
of the Convention.”
“[In general], the Employer members considered that the Committee did not
have a clear picture of the effects of all of these measures. Moreover, the
Committee of Experts had noted that certain indigenous communities continued to suffer from deep structural inequalities. The Employer members
were also surprised by the fact that only 80 complaints had been filed within
a three-month period, alleging discriminatory practices. In light of the size of
the labour force, the Employer members considered this number of cases to
be extremely low. This Committee therefore needed information that non-discriminatory practices were taking hold. Hence the Government needed to provide promptly a report, as requested by the Committee of Experts, assessing
whether there had been concrete progress and the statistical data requested
by the Committee of Experts under point 9 of its report.”

The conclusions adopted by the Conference Committee emphasized the
improvements achieved by Brazil in the implementation of the Convention in
legislative terms, but called for practical information and statistical data on the
employment of women and ethnic minorities:
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“The Committee thanked the Government for the detailed oral information it
provided, and noted with interest the discussion which followed. It recalled
the serious violations of the Convention that had previously been noted by the
Committee of Experts and this Committee, and the progress in tackling these
problems, with the assistance of the Office, that had been noted by the Committee of Experts. It also noted with interest the numerous programmes and
activities that had been undertaken by the Government to promote human
rights in the country, in particular equality on the grounds set out in the Convention, while noting that a number of problems still existed in practice. The
Committee requested the Government to provide detailed information on the
concrete and tangible results achieved through this action, including reports,
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studies and statistical data and other indicators, particularly with regard to any
changes in the economic participation rates of women, as well as different
racial or ethnic minority groups and indigenous peoples. It encouraged the
Government to assess the progress made, and to provide detailed information
in its next report to the Committee of Experts in this regard.”

Since 2000, there have been no more individual examinations of the application of Convention No. 111 by Brazil. In its most recent observations, the
Committee of Experts has emphasized with interest the numerous measures
adopted in terms of both the legislation and awareness-raising by the Government of Brazil. Cases of progress were also identified by the Committee of
Experts in 2001, 2002, 2004 and 2007.
Dominican Republic (C.105) 57
The Dominican Republic has been a Member of the ILO since 1924 and
has ratified 36 Conventions, including the eight fundamental Conventions. Over
the past 20 years, the Dominican Republic has been the subject of ten individual examinations by the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards: three individual examinations concerning the Abolition of Forced Labour
Convention, 1957 (No. 105), between 1990 and 1992; two on the Protection
of Wages Convention, 1949 (No. 95), in 1990 and 1991; one on the Right to
Organise and Collective Bargaining Convention, 1949 (No. 98), in 1991; one on
the Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organise Convention,
1948 (No. 87), in 1991; two on the Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention, 1958 (No. 111), in 2004 and 2008; one on the Labour Inspection Convention, 1947 (No. 81), in 1990; and, finally, one on the Minimum Age
(Agriculture) Convention, 1921 (No. 10), in 1991.
In the comments made as from 1984, the Committee of Experts drew attention to the need to take measures to ensure the observance of Convention No. 105
in sugar-cane plantations and to end the abuses committed against workers of
Haitian origin, in accordance with the recommendations made in 1983 by the
Commission of Inquiry set up under article 26 of the Constitution to examine
two complaints made against Haiti and the Dominican Republic concerning
57

   This case was also analysed from the viewpoint of the interaction between the supervisory procedures
in the context of a study submitted by the Office to the Governing Body demonstrating the importance of the
role that can be played by the Conference Committee in following up the measures taken by governments to
give effect to the recommendations of a Commission of Inquiry: see GB.303/LILS/4/2, Case Study No. 3.
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the application of Convention No. 105, among others. In October 1988, during
a direct contacts mission to the Dominican Republic and Haiti undertaken at
the request of the Governments of the two countries, the Government of the
Dominican Republic reaffirmed its will to take every measure to ensure that the
situation of agricultural workers in general, and of those of foreign nationality in particular, was brought increasingly into line with the Conventions ratified. In an observation that it made in 1989, the Committee of Experts hoped
that this undertaking by the Government would make real progress possible in
the implementation of the necessary measures to resolve the problems noted.
These problems were related to the fact that workers of Haitian origin were not
granted legal status and were brought to light in particular by the round-ups of
persons living in the Dominican Republic made with the assistance of police
officers and military personnel in order to remedy the shortage of labour for
the cane harvest. The persistence of the problems noted by the Committee of
Experts emphasized the urgent need for the Government to adopt the measures
recommended by the Commission of Inquiry in 1983. Three groups of measures
were of priority importance: (1) the regularization of the status of Haitians who
have lived and worked in the country for a given period of time and the issue
of identity papers to persons born in the Dominican Republic (paragraph 527
of the report of the Commission of Inquiry); (2) the regularization of the hiring
procedure and residence in the country of workers entering the country to work
on the sugar-cane harvest (paragraphs 521 and 522); and, finally, (3) the protection by the competent authorities of the rights and freedoms of workers.
In 1989, the Conference Committee, taking note of the direct contacts
which took place in October 1988, expressed its extreme concern over the situation of Haitian workers in the Dominican Republic. It emphasized that there had
been no progress, either in terms of legislation or in practice, on essential points
raised over a number of years by the Commission of Inquiry, the Committee of
Experts and the Conference Committee. The Dominican Republic had requested
ILO assistance in order to ensure the application of the Conventions in both its
legislation and in practice. In this regard, the Conference Committee considered
that special efforts were called for so that the ILO, as from the 1989-90 harvest,
could verify the situation and ascertain on the spot that the improvements which
had been promised but were still awaited had in fact been made. A mission of
representatives of the Director-General of the ILO was accordingly due to visit
the Dominican Republic and Haiti in August 1989 to give effect to the request
for assistance noted by the Conference Committee. This mission, the terms of
reference of which would include the implementation of the measures requested
by these supervisory bodies, was however cancelled, as the Government of the
Dominican Republic expressed disagreement with the purpose of the mission.
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The Conference Committee noted that, since then, and during the whole of the
1989-90 harvest, the Government had refrained from taking the measures called
for by the Conference Committee so that the ILO could verify the situation and
ascertain on the spot that improvements which had been promised, but were still
awaited, had in fact been made. The conclusions adopted in 1990 by the Conference Committee noted continued failure to implement Convention No. 105:

“[The Conference Committee] deeply deplored the fact that the Government
had not supplied the required indications on necessary legislative and practical measures – which, according to the Government, had already all been
taken – and that the Government did not co-operate with the ILO in this regard
since it had cancelled a mission of representatives of the Director-General
due to visit the Dominican Republic and Haiti following the last Conference.
The Committee therefore had to conclude that the information supplied by
the Government did not add substantially to what the Committee had heard
at its earlier sessions. The Committee took note of this case with extreme
concern and decided to mention it in the General Part of its report under
the heading “Continued failure to implement” as one in which there had
been continued failure over several years to eliminate serious deficiencies
in the application of ratified Conventions which the Committee had previously discussed.” 58

Another direct contacts mission visited the Dominican Republic from 3 to
21 January 1991. The mission was able to examine in greater depth certain of
the comments of the Committee of Experts and to ascertain certain practices
which were contrary to compliance with Convention No. 105. The direct contacts mission was able to observe, among other aspects, that a bus loaded with
Haitian workers was being organized by persons dressed as civilians, but who
were armed, and who had been responsible for recruitment in Haiti, in some
cases 50 kilometres from the frontier, according to the driver. The various types
of recruiters had the power to seek workers in Haiti, where they seemed to be
able to move freely, which would not appear to be possible without the cooperation of the military authorities in that country, at least those located close to
the frontier. The generalized nature of this system of recruiting workers for the
sugar-cane harvest was confirmed by the testimony of Haitian workers gathered
by the mission. The Committee of Experts noted in this respect that the activities of these agents were authorized and were essential for the engagement of
58

   ILC, 77th Session, 1990, Record of Proceedings, 27, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, pp. 27/46-47.
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workers, for which reason they were given a great deal of independence in that
respect, which left room for abuses.
In 1991, in its comments, the Committee of Experts emphasized the
progress achieved by the Government of the Dominican Republic and noted the
report of the direct contacts mission organized by the Office from 3 to 21 January 1991. The Committee of Experts noted with interest the adoption of Decree
No. 417/90 of 15 October 1990 respecting the regularization of the situation of
Haitian citizens in the country, the installation of special labour inspection delegations in sugar-cane plantations in order to enforce the terms of employment
contracts and ensure that they were strictly observed, and to monitor that the
human rights of Haitian workers were respected. The Decree also established
an obligation for the State Secretariat for Labour to regularly report to the ILO
on the observance of the provisions contained in the Decree and on any matter
relating to the protection due to these workers. The Committee of Experts nevertheless emphasized the persistence of practices contrary to the effective application of Convention No. 105. The same year, the application of the Convention
by the Dominican Republic was the subject of a further individual examination by the Conference Committee. The conclusions adopted by the Conference
Committee that year emphasized that:
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“[…] The Committee took note of the fact that direct contacts have taken
place in January 1991. It welcomed the reopening of the dialogue between
the Dominican Republic and the supervisory bodies, as well as the progress
that has been observed. However, the Committee remains extremely concerned about the situation of Haitian workers in the sugar-cane plantations in the Dominican Republic. The Committee noted with interest that
a series of specific preliminary measures have already been undertaken
to improve the situation, in particular by the preparation of a new Labour
Code. However, the Committee deplored the fact that this progress has
not yet made it possible to adapt national law and practice to meet all the
requirements of Conventions Nos. 95 and 105, in respect of which there
are still various divergencies. The Committee hoped that this Code can be
adopted as soon as possible. The Committee noted with interest the existence
of Decree No. 417/90 dated 15 October 1990 which in particular imposes a
form of cooperation with the International Labour Office which should make it
possible to see in the field that the promised improvements have taken place
which are still awaited. The Committee invited the Government to strengthen
the necessary measures the application of which could be monitored. The
Committee noted with concern the failure of efforts aimed at concluding an
agreement with Haiti concerning recruitment. It expresses the strong hope
that the Government will have recourse to the assistance of the ILO in order
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to renew its efforts so that such an agreement can be concluded, taking
into account, inter alia, the comments of the supervisory bodies. The Committee trusts that the Government of the Dominican Republic will continue
its efforts and will immediately, by means of energetic and sustained action,
take the additional measures, in particular by adopting the new Labour Code
in order to fully implement in law and in practice measures in response to the
comments made by the supervisory bodies of the ILO.” 59

In 1992, the Committee of Experts requested the Government to provide
information on the measures taken to supplement and give effect to those which
had been adopted respecting the regularization of the situation of Haitian workers who came to the country to work in the sugar-cane harvest, those who were
permanently resident in the country and the descendants of Haitian citizens born
in the Dominican Republic, as well as the regularization of the hiring procedure.
In this respect, the Committee of Experts requested the Government to supply
information on the measures taken to ensure observance of the terms of employment contracts and of the rights and freedoms of the workers, especially with
regard to their freedom of movement, their physical safety and moral well-being,
their freedom to terminate their employment relationship, and their coverage on
equal terms by the labour legislation. In June, the Dominican Republic was
once again included in the list of individual cases discussed by the Conference
Committee in relation to non-compliance with Convention No. 105. During the
discussion in the Conference Committee, the representative of the Government
of the Dominican Republic emphasized the progress achieved by the country on
the various subjects and comments addressed over several years by the Conference Committee and the Committee of Experts:



“A Government representative […] praised the work of the Committee of
Experts which through its comments enabled member States to make the
changes and amendments necessary to bring national legislation into conformity with international standards. He indicated that the new Labour Code
was promulgated on 29 May 1992. This Labour Code was the result of
a tripartite dialogue between Government, workers and employers which
made it possible to reach a consensus on the 740 articles of the draft
Code presented to the national Congress. […] The Labour Code contained
provisions concerning the following: prohibition of forced labour, the obligation to pay workers wages in cash and not in the form of vouchers or other
59

   ILC, 78th Session, 1991, Record of Proceedings, 24, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, p. 24/67.
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payments and the prohibition of the employment of children under the age
of 14 years. With respect to freedom of association, the new Code recognised the protection of immunity for the founders of trade unions, its leaders
and negotiators of collective agreements. Furthermore, the Code included
the concept of essential services consistent with the jurisprudence of the
Committee of Experts and guaranteed the right to strike by repealing penal
sanctions for workers participating in illegal strikes, by reducing the percentage necessary to declare a strike and by permitting strikes not only for
economic disputes but also disputes of interests. […] As regards Convention
No. 105, the General Directorate of Migration continued its work of regularisation of the status of Haitian nationals, especially of those engaged as
sugar-cane cutters. […] Furthermore, 36,180 residents’ permits [had been]
granted to Haitians living in the country. Decree No. 233/91 was no longer
being applied and the General Directorate of Migration had recommenced
the work of regularisation called for under Decree No. 417/90. Furthermore,
given the events taking place in Haiti since October 1991 and the decision
of the Organization of American States to isolate the de facto Government of
Haiti, the Dominican Republic found itself blocked from reaching an agreement” with the authorities of Haiti concerning the recruitment of workers
employed for the sugar-cane harvest. Accordingly, for the 1991-92 harvest,
recruitment was limited to Haitian nationals already resident in the country, as well as those who had voluntarily crossed the border. With regard to
the protection by the competent authorities of the rights and freedoms of
workers, various measures had been adopted: (a) an agreement between
the State Sugar Board (CEA), the Federation of Sugar Producers and the
various trade unions, under which workers’ associations were associated
with the weighing of the cane to prevent the use of fraudulent methods; (b)
the permanent presence of inspectors in the sugar-cane harvesting fields of
the State Sugar Board and of private producers; (c) the recognition of new
unions of sugar cane workers, both for those engaged in cutting cane and
in weighing in the various plantations; (d) the continuation of the social programmes launched by the State Sugar Board; (e) the imposition of penalties
on any employee in breach of the Labour Code or any other labour regulation, and the registration of any violation identified by labour inspectors. […]
Finally, with regard to the protection of remuneration, in accordance with the
3/92 rates of December 1991 issued by the National Wage Board, which is a
tripartite body, the minimum monthly wage for workers in the sugar industry
not working in plantations was raised by 20 per cent. Moreover, the minimum wage for agricultural workers, including workers in the sugar industry,
was increased by 30 per cent. Similarly, the State Sugar Board increased
the wage of “sugar-cane harvesters in 1991-92 by 40 per cent. In order
to improve the living and working conditions of sugar-cane workers, particularly as concerns harvesters, the State Sugar Board and the Federation
of Sugar Growers provided, in its agreement with the trade unions, for the
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 ollaboration between sugar industries and trade unions for the creation of
c
consumer cooperatives which would enable the workers to avoid any abuse
attempted by small private merchants.” 60

During the discussion in the Conference Committee, the Employer and
Worker members commented on the explanations provided by the Government
representative and recalled the need to implement new measures in relation to
hiring practices and, more generally, with regard to the issue of regularization:



“The Worker members […] recalled […] that this case had been discussed
for many years now and that, last year, the Office had undertaken a mediation
mission. With respect to the regularisation of the status of Haitian workers in
the Dominican Republic, they had already noted progress in this regard last
year as a result of the adoption of Decree No. 417/90. This year’s report of
the Committee of Experts, however, had also referred to Decree No. 233/91
concerning the repatriation of foreign workers. This Decree had been implemented in an indiscriminate manner and affected not only men and women of
all ages, but also persons born in the Dominican Republic, whether or not in
the possession of a resident’s permit. Decree No. 233/91 had been applied, in
many cases, by means of round-ups in violation of human and employmentrelated rights. The application of this Decree in fact impeded the process
of regularisation which was being implemented under Decree No. 417/90.
There were, therefore, two contradictory policies. They urged the Government to take every measure to end this contradiction by ensuring a global
policy, affirmed at the highest level, to ensure the application of the relevant standards. […] Having noted the progress made in the adoption of the
Labour Code, they added that it would be necessary for a copy of the Code to
be communicated to the Office in order to enable the Committee of Experts to
fully analyse the new measures with respect to the comments which had been
made for many years now. Finally, they noted the progress made concerning freedom of association but again urged the Government to communicate
supplementary information in order to permit a determination of whether, in
practice, the guarantee of freedom of association was truly respected.”
“The Employer members recalled that this case had been a problem for ten
years and recalled that in 1983 a Commission of Inquiry had presented a
report containing a number of recommendations to be implemented in order
to ensure the full application of the Convention. They noted that the mediation mission undertaken in 1991 had resulted in a series of administrative
60
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and legislative improvements. Some problems still remained, however, and
certain points needed to be clarified. They recalled that Decree No. 417/90
concerning the regularisation of Haitian nationals affected over 100,000 workers, including Haitians born in the Dominican Republic. This Decree provided
the framework, but many texts and detailed regulations would need to be
drafted to ensure its effective implementation. They drew attention to Decree
No. 233/91 which permitted the repatriation of foreign workers under 16 years
of age [and of those over the age of 60]. The older workers in question had, in
many cases, been living and working in the Dominican Republic for decades.
Furthermore, in some cases this repatriation was carried out forcibly. They
noted the contradiction between these two Decrees and requested the Government to clarify its previous statement by indicating which Decree was no longer
in force. Secondly, they stressed the need to further regularise and control
the hiring procedure. They recalled that the draft legislation reviewed in 1991
had made many improvements in the hiring procedure, but stressed that the
practical implementation of these was essential. New hiring systems were to be
introduced for the 1991-92 sugar-cane harvest. They regretted that there had
still been no agreement reached with the Government of Haiti and requested
the Government of the Dominican Republic to indicate the methods and procedures presently being used for hiring and the number of persons involved.
Finally, they requested the Government representative to submit in writing to
the Office all the information […] provided verbally, including replies to all the
questions raised in the Committee of Experts’ report. They stressed the need
for further information on legislative provisions which had been adopted and
on their practical implementation, as well as on supervisory mechanisms. They
expressed the hope that the progress which had been made would continue
and that there would be no need to discuss this case in the future.”

In its conclusions, the Conference Committee expressed doubts concerning
the proper application of Convention No. 105, despite the progress emphasized
by the Committee of Experts:
“The Committee noted the information given by the Government, in particular concerning the adoption and coming into force of the new Labour
Code. It was satisfied to note the progress having been made on different
points made in the Committee of Experts’ report, but doubted whether such
progress on the [regularisation of] the status of Haitian workers was sufficient. It therefore urged the Government, in view of the fact that this matter
had been pending for years, to regulate that status as soon as possible, in
conformity with the relevant Conventions of the ILO and hoped to be able
to conclude at its next session that this goal had been reached.”
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Finally, following the numerous discussions in the Conference Committee, the missions of assistance and mediation undertaken by the Office and the
gathering of the information supplied by the Government of the Dominican
Republic, by Employer and Worker members, the Committee of Experts was
able to note significant progress and the application of Convention No. 105 by
the Dominican Republic has not been the subject of discussion in the Conference Committee since 1992.
Arab States
Qatar (C.182)
Qatar has been a Member of the ILO since 1972 and has ratified six Conventions (C.29, C.81, C.105, C.111, C.138 and C.182). Up to now, Qatar has
been the subject of two individual examinations by the Conference Committee
on the Application of Standards: in 2002 in relation the Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention, 1958 (No. 111); and in 2005 concerning the
Worst Forms of Child Labour Convention, 1999 (No. 182). With regard to Convention No. 182, the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions
and Recommendations made two observations to Qatar in 2005 and 2007.
In 2005, the application of Convention No. 182 by Qatar was the subject
of an individual examination by the Conference Committee. The Government
representative of Qatar provided explanations to the Conference Committee of
the application of the Convention, and particularly on the issue of the participation of children as jockeys in camel races:



“[…] a Government representative stated that Qatar had ratified the Convention less than one year after its adoption and since then the Government
had always cooperated with the Committee of Experts and had provided the
necessary information. The Government would also fully reply to the observation under discussion in the Committee. Two years ago an institute for the
protection of children and women had been established which provided an
institutional framework for the protection of [women’s and] children’s rights.
The High Council for Family Affairs was also involved in such matters and
numerous seminars and workshops had been organized. With regard to the
participation of children as jockeys in camel racing, the Government informed
the Committee that Law No. 22 had been promulgated on 23 May 2005,
which prohibited the bringing in, involving or participation of children as jockeys and/or other involvement of persons below the age of 18 in camel races,
as well as the training of persons under the age of 18 for such a purpose.
The Law provided for sanctions of fines up to 200,000 rials and of imprison-
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ment between three to ten years. The Labour Inspectorate was responsible for
supervising the Law’s application and was cooperating with the public prosecutor in order to ensure strict implementation and enforcement of this legislation. The Government representative further stated that a light robot had
been developed to replace children as camel jockeys and had already been
successfully tested. Children had previously participated in camel racing as a
hobby always with the authorization of their parents while the High Council for
Family Affairs was making every effort to integrate the children concerned in
the educational system.” 61

During the discussion, the Employer and Worker members replied to the
explanations and information supplied by the Government representative of
Qatar and set out their respective positions concerning the sale and trafficking
of children under 18 years of age to Qatar to work as camel jockeys and the
dangerous nature of this activity:



“The Employer members emphasized […] that they remained frustrated at
the fact that the issues which had given rise to this case, i.e., the trafficking
of children for the purposes of, and the use of children in, the camel racing
industry, continued to exist. They agreed with the Committee of Experts that
the issue of trafficking and forced labour of children and the use of children as
camel jockeys, could be examined more specifically and appropriately under
this Convention especially because of the need for immediate and effective
steps. […] For purposes of this case, the Committee of Experts had commented, and the Employers agreed, that the sale and trafficking of children,
and forced or compulsory labour for the purposes of camel jockeying fell
within Article 3(a) of the Convention. Thus, the Convention required trafficking in children to be immediately eliminated and prohibited. According to
the observation of the Committee of Experts, no evidence had been provided
and the Employer members assumed that the Government had failed to do
so. […] The Employer members considered that camel racing was inherently
dangerous to the health and safety of children, and did not foresee any circumstances where camel racing would not be considered as a worst form of
child labour in accordance with Article 3(d).”
“The Worker members noted that the Committee had discussed for several
years the suffering of children trafficked to the Gulf region for forced labour
exploitation as camel jockeys. This exploitation violated at least three Conventions (Nos. 29, 138 and 182), involving boys sometimes less than 10 years
61
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old in trafficking, forced labour and employment and hazardous work below
the minimum age. […] there was no doubt that numerous young children had
been trafficked to the Gulf, including Qatar. In reply to the Government’s claim
that they were there with their families, the Worker members had hoped that
the denial stage had been passed as a barrier to resolution of the problem.
The annual United States report on trafficking in persons of June 2005 stated
that: “Qatar is a destination for men and women trafficked for the purpose
of labour exploitation and young boys trafficked for the purpose of exploitation as camel jockeys. Children trafficked for exploitation as camel jockeys
come primarily from South Asia and Sudan. Most no longer remember where
they come from. […] The Worker members wanted to know how the Government intended to identify violations of the Law, what measures it was taking to
rehabilitate, repatriate and compensate child camel jockeys, and ensure that
psychiatric and medical care, counselling and education were provided.”

In its conclusions, the Conference Committee noted the request for technical assistance made by the Government of Qatar and referred to the comments
of the Committee of Experts and the discussions by constituents during the
debate:



“[…] the Committee noted the information provided by the Government representative that Law No. 22 of May 2005 prohibited the trafficking of children
under 18 to Qatar to work in camel racing. The Government also pointed out
that by virtue of article 4 of this recently enacted Law, whoever violated the
prohibition on the trafficking of children to work as camel jockeys was liable
to between three and ten years imprisonment and a fine, and that article 2 of
the recently enacted Law No. 22 of 2005 prohibited the employment, training
and use of children in camel racing, and that by virtue of article 1 of the Law,
a child was a person under 18 years of age. The Committee also noted the
intent expressed by the Government representative to combat child trafficking
for labour exploitation. This intent was reported to be reflected in concrete
measures, including the purchase and use of robots to replace the use of children as camel jockeys. The Committee further noted that the Government
of Qatar had expressed its willingness to continue its efforts to eradicate
such situations with the technical assistance of the ILO. The Committee
also noted that the Government was considering the ratification of Convention
No. 138. While welcoming the recent measures taken, the Committee urged
that children should no longer continue to be victims of trafficking for the
purpose of labour exploitation, and that those responsible would be punished. The Committee emphasized that, in accordance with Article 3(a) of the
Convention, the sale and trafficking of children for labour exploitation, includ-
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ing camel racing, constituted one of the worst forms of child labour and that
the Government was obliged, by virtue of Article 1 of the Convention, to take
immediate and effective measures to secure the prohibition and elimination
of the worst forms of child labour as a matter of urgency. In this regard, the
Committee urged the Government to take the necessary measures to ensure
that unannounced inspections were carried out by the labour inspectorate
and that persons, regardless of their nationality, who trafficked in children
to work as camel jockeys, were prosecuted and sufficiently effective and
dissuasive penalties were imposed. The Committee expressed its concern
about the inherently hazardous nature of this activity. The Committee asked
the Government to take necessary measures to ensure also that Qatari or
non-Qatari children under 18 years of age did not perform any work under
the circumstances that were likely to be detrimental to their health, safety or
morals. The Committee recalled that Convention No. 182 had to be applied
without distinction as to nationality. The Committee also invited the Government to take steps to develop social dialogue on the implementation of the
Convention, in particular, concerning the determination of types of hazardous
work, in accordance with Articles 3(d) and 4(1) of the Convention. Noting that
the Government was prepared to avail itself of ILO technical assistance, the
Committee decided that a technical advisory mission should be undertaken
to the country to evaluate the situation of compliance with the Convention
in law and practice. […] The Committee also requested the Government to
provide detailed information on the effective and time-bound measures taken
to prevent trafficking and to remove former child victims of trafficking from
hazardous work and to provide for their rehabilitation and social integration,
in conformity with Article 7(2) of the Convention. These measures should
include the repatriation, family reunification and support for former child victims of trafficking.”

At the request of the Government of Qatar, a technical advisory mission
was undertaken in March 2006. According to the report of the mission, there
is a clear political will on the part of the Government to deal with and resolve
the issue of the trafficking of children for their use in camel racing. The report
highlights the measures taken on three fronts by the Government with a view
to eradicating the problem: (1) legislative measures; (2) practical measures;
and (3) rehabilitation measures. Indeed, as emphasized in the comments of the
Committee of Experts in 2007, which reproduce the conclusions of the advisory mission, pursuant to the adoption of Law No. 22 of 2005, which prohibits
the employment, training and use of children in camel races, the Government
launched a number of sensitization measures aimed at creating awareness of
this Law. These measures include: recourse to the media, the strengthening
of labour inspection and the organization of various meetings with the Camel
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Racing Federation. Moreover, unannounced labour inspections have been carried out to ensure that children are not used for this purpose. The Government
also adopted a number of practical measures aimed at effectively ensuring that
camel owners do not use children under 18 years for camel racing. In particular,
the Government started in 2004 to buy robots from a Swiss company to replace
camel jockeys. After some initial problems with such robots, local production
of robots that responded more adequately to the needs of camel owners in Qatar
commenced. This proved to be a huge success, since the robots manufactured
were cheap and very light. The production of robot jockeys was developed with
the financial assistance of the Government, which also financed the establishment of the robot factory, the Raqbi Centre, next to the camel racing track.
Furthermore, according to the mission report, the Government has adopted a
number of rehabilitation measures aimed at assisting former child camel jockeys and providing them with medical treatment for poor health or injuries sustained before returning to their country, i.e. Sudan. Moreover, the Government,
along with charitable organizations in Qatar, has provided assistance to these
children through the establishment of free medical and educational facilities for
them in Sudan.
The Committee of Experts therefore emphasized the progress achieved
by the Government of Qatar in the application of Convention No. 182 in law
and practice following the discussions in the Conference Committee. Indeed,
the Committee of Experts welcomed the prompt and effective measures taken
by the Government of Qatar in order to prohibit and eliminate the trafficking
of children to Qatar for their use in camel racing and considered the developments in Qatar concerning the use of robot camel jockeys represented a case of
best practice;



“The Committee notes with satisfaction the Government’s information that
Law No. 22 of 2005 on the importation, employment, training and participation of children in camel racing has been promulgated. […] The Committee notes that, prior to the adoption of Law No. 22 of May 2005 there
were between 200 and 300 children from 6 to 13 years of age (all from
Sudan) used in camel racing and exposed to serious injuries. The Committee notes with satisfaction that since the promulgation of Law No. 22
of 2005 there has been no recourse by camel owners to using children as
camel jockeys. […]The Committee notes with satisfaction that section 4
of Law No. 22 of 2005 on the prohibition of importing, employing, training and the participation of children in camel racing, carries penalties of
imprisonment for a minimum of three years and a maximum of ten years,
and the payment of a minimum fine of 50,000 rials and a maximum fine of
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200,000 rials for anyone found violating this Law. Furthermore, the labour
inspectorate is responsible for supervising the Law’s application and cooperates with the public prosecutor in order to ensure strict implementation
and enforcement of this legislation. […]Finally, the Committee notes with
interest that Qatar ratified the Minimum Age Convention, 1973 (No. 138),
on 3 January 2006.” 62

Special case
63
Myanmar (C.29)  
Myanmar has been a Member of the ILO since 1948 and has ratified
21 Conventions, including two fundamental Conventions (Nos 29 and 87). Over
the past 20 years, the application of Convention No. 29 by Myanmar has been
the subject of 14 individual examinations in 1992, 1995, 1996, 1999 and since
2001 it has been the subject each year of a discussion in a special sitting of the
Conference Committee. The case of Myanmar is in many ways atypical from
the viewpoint of the scope and persistence of the problems in the application of
the Convention on forced labour, which have been continually emphasized in
the observations and comments of the Committee of Experts for over 20 years,
and in the attention afforded to the case by the Organization over the years. It
may therefore seem highly surprising to describe the individual case of Myanmar in an analysis devoted to cases of progress so enormous are the challenges
which remain to be overcome in the case. However, this should not prevent
developments being outlined, however limited and circumstantial they may
sometimes be, relating directly to the treatment of the case of Myanmar by the
ILO supervisory bodies. Indeed, although the application of Convention No. 29
by Myanmar is still today a case of the persistent violation of the provisions of
the Convention, emphasis should nevertheless be placed on the improvements
in dialogue and the innovative approaches adopted by ILO bodies to address
the case. Analysis of the case of Myanmar is intended to draw attention more
to innovations and adaptations in the ILO supervisory system in relation to new
methods of examining the case, the establishment of a special sitting during
the Conference Committee, the appointment of a Liaison Officer ensuring the
permanent presence of the ILO in the country, etc.
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   ILC, 96th Session, 2007, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), pp. 258-259.
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   This case was also analysed from the viewpoint of the interaction between the various supervisory
procedures in the study referred to above: GB.303/LILS/4/2, Case Study No. 4.
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Since 1991, in its individual observation concerning the application of
Convention No. 29 by Myanmar, the Committee of Experts noted the comments
of the International Confederation of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU) of 17 January
1991 on the application of the Convention. In its comments, the ICFTU indicated that the practice of compulsory portering was widespread in the country
and involved many thousands of workers. According to the ICFTU, the majority
of porters used by the army were forcibly recruited and harshly exploited, rarely
if ever paid, inadequately fed and cared for. They were required to carry excessive loads and were exposed to acute physical hardship and danger. There is no
formal regulation or supervision of the conditions of work of porters, which are
in practice determined at the discretion of local military commanders. As a result,
many of them die or are killed in the course of forced labour, some are used as
human shields during military actions, others are shot when trying to escape,
or are killed or abandoned when, as a result of malnutrition or exhaustion, they
are no longer able to carry their load. Following this observation, Myanmar was
included in the list of individual cases discussed by the Conference Committee
in 1992. At that session, the Government denied the allegations of the ICFTU
reported in the comments of the Committee of Experts in 1991. The Conference
Committee concluded that year on the need for the Government of Myanmar to
provide a full report to the Office in view of the serious nature of the allegations
referred to by the Committee of Experts. In a communication of 25 January
1993, the ICFTU, referring to article 24 of the Constitution of the ILO, made a
representation alleging non-compliance with the Convention by Myanmar. The
Committee of Experts noted that at its 255th Session (March 1993), the Governing Body had decided that the representation was receivable and had set up
a committee to examine it. The Committee of Experts therefore suspended its
examination of this matter while awaiting the conclusions of the committee set
up to examine the representation. Furthermore, in its General Report in 1993,
the Committee of Experts referred to the report of the Special Rapporteur on the
situation of human rights in Myanmar submitted to the United Nations Human
Rights Commission in February-March 1993. In this respect, the Committee of
Experts referred to forms of forced labour other than portering (including labour
for the construction of railroads and roads).
In 1995, in its General Report, the Committee of Experts noted the conclusions and recommendations made by the tripartite committee set up by the Governing Body to examine the 1993 representation. The tripartite committee submitted its report to the Governing Body in 1994 and observed that the exaction
of labour and services, in particular porterage services, under the Village Act and
the Towns Act, is contrary to the Convention ratified by Myanmar in 1955. The
Governing Body urged the Government to take the necessary steps “(i) to ensure
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that the relevant legislative texts, in particular the Village Act and the Towns
Act, are brought into line with the Convention: and (ii) to ensure that the formal
repeal of the powers to impose compulsory labour be followed up in practice and
that those resorting to coercion in the recruitment of labour be punished” 64
In 1995, the case was once again discussed by the Conference Committee.
In its conclusions, the Committee decided to include its conclusions in a special
paragraph of its General Report and reiterated the observations of Committee
of Experts;

“The Committee took note of the statement made by the Government representative that measures were under way for amending the Village Act and
Towns Act which contained provisions contravening Convention No. 29.
It recalled that the Government had been told about this for nearly 30
years. It also recalled the adoption in 1994, by the Governing Body, of the
recommendations of its tripartite Committee for the repeal of the offensive
provisions. The Committee could not find a way to agree with the position
of the Government, as reported to the Committee of Experts, that what was
being alleged to be forced labour was actually voluntary labour. The Committee further recalled the report of the United Nations Special Rapporteur on
human rights in Myanmar and deprecated a situation in Myanmar as reflected
in this report. In these circumstances, the Committee called upon the Government to urgently repeal the offensive legal provisions under the Village
Act and the Towns Act to bring them into line with the letter and spirit of
Convention No. 29, to terminate forced labour practices on the ground, to
provide for and award exemplary penalties against those exacting forced
labour, and to furnish a detailed report to the Committee of Experts on legislative and practical measures adopted to fall in line with Convention No.
29. The Committee also decided to mention this conclusion in a special
paragraph of its General Report.” 65

In its following reports, the Committee of Experts observed that Myanmar
persisted in blurring the distinction between compulsory and voluntary labour
and provided no indication whatsoever that concrete measures had been taken
to abolish the powers to impose compulsory labour in either law or practice. In
view of the continued failure of application of the Convention on forced labour
64

   ILC, 82nd Session, 1995, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), p. 107.
65

   ILC, 82nd Session, 1995, Record of Proceedings, 24, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, pp. 24/62-63.
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by Myanmar, the case was discussed by the Conference Committee in 1986 at
the 83rd Session of the Conference. Moreover, in a letter of 20 June 1996 to the
Director-General of the ILO, 25 Worker delegates to the International Labour
Conference lodged a complaint under article 26 of the Constitution against the
Government of Myanmar for non-compliance with Convention No. 29. The
Governing Body of the ILO then decided that at its 267th Session in November
1996 that the Government of Myanmar should be called upon by the DirectorGeneral to provide its observations with regard to the complaint by 31 January
1997. The Governing Body established a Commission of Inquiry at its 268th
Session in March 1997.
In addition to the testimony given during the hearings in 1997 and the visit
by the Commission of Inquiry to the region in January 1998, some 274 documents, amounting to nearly 10,000 pages in official records, were provided to
the Commission of Inquiry following the commencement of the procedure. The
Commission of Inquiry set up under article 26 of the Constitution of the ILO
to examine compliance by Myanmar with Convention No. 29 was not authorized to visit the country. Its report was therefore based on both documentary
evidence and testimony. It submitted its report in 1998. According to the conclusions of the report, there is “abundant evidence before the Commission showing
the pervasive use of forced labour imposed on the civilian population throughout Myanmar by the authorities and the military for portering, the construction, maintenance and servicing of military camps, other work in support of the
military, work on agriculture, logging and other production projects undertaken
by the authorities or the military, sometimes for the profit of private individuals,
the construction and maintenance of roads, railways and bridges, other infrastructure work and a range of other tasks, (Endnote 978) none of which comes
under any of the exceptions listed in Article 2(2) of the Convention.” 66 The Commission of Inquiry also found that “the obligation under Article 1, paragraph 1,
of the Convention to suppress the use of forced or compulsory labour is violated
in Myanmar in national law, in particular by the Village Act and the Towns Act,
as well as in actual practice in a widespread and systematic manner, with total
disregard for the human dignity, safety and health and basic needs of the people
of Myanmar.” 67
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   ILO, Official Bulletin, Vol. LXXXI, 1998, Series B, Special Supplement, “Forced labour in Myanmar
(Burma): Report of the Commission of Inquiry appointed under article 26 of the Constitution of the International Labour Organization to examine the observance by Myanmar of the forced Labour Convention, 1930
(No. 29),” para. 528.
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   Ibid., para. 536.
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In accordance with the provisions of article 29, paragraph 1, of the Constitution, the Director-General of the ILO then communicated the report of the
Commission of Inquiry to the Government of Myanmar. Within the period of
three months envisaged in article 29, paragraph 2, of the Constitution, the Government informed the Director-General that the authorities “will do their utmost
to complete the process within the timeframe referred to in the Report” of the
Commission of Inquiry. No significant follow-up action in this respect was noted
by the Governing Body or the International Labour Conference. At the 87th
Session (Geneva, 1999), the Conference Committee especially drew the attention of the ILC to the fact that the explanations provided by the Government did
not respond to the detailed and well-substantiated findings and recommendations of the Commission of Inquiry. During the discussions by the Conference
Committee, the Government representative of Myanmar refuted the conclusions
of the Commission of Inquiry and the Committee of Experts. The Government
of Myanmar also considered that the report of the Director-General to the members of the Governing Body on measures taken by the Government of Myanmar
following the recommendations of the Commission of Inquiry, dated 21 May
1989, was based on inaccurate facts. At that Session, the Conference Committee adopted the following conclusions concerning the generalized recourse to
forced labour in Myanmar:



“[The Conference Committee] noted with deep concern the findings of
the Commission of Inquiry that there was convincing information available that forced and compulsory labour on a very large scale still occurred
in Myanmar. The Committee regretted that the Government had not allowed
the Commission of Inquiry to visit the country to verify the situation for itself.
It could also have been the occasion for the Government to present its own
position before the Commission in a very objective and impartial manner. It
regretted that the Government had shown no inclination to cooperate with
the ILO in this respect. It called upon the Governing Body, the Committee
of Experts and the Office to continue taking all possible measures to secure
the observance by Myanmar of the recommendations of the Commission
of Inquiry, which confirmed and expanded the Committee of Experts’ own
previous conclusions.”
“The Worker members, in view of the continued failure of the Government to
implement the conclusions of the Commission of Inquiry, called for the Committee to include its conclusions in a special paragraph of its report on the
grounds of flagrant, persistent and repeated failure to comply with the provisions of a ratified Convention.”
“The Employer members observed that the case was particularly serious and
that the Committee had already dealt with it on several occasions in the past
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by expressing its deep concern in a special paragraph of its report. It would,
therefore, be consistent and appropriate once again to place its conclusions
in a special paragraph for consistent failure to comply with the provisions of a
ratified Convention.”
“The Committee decided to include this case in a special paragraph in its
report and to mention it as a case of continued failure to implement a ratified Convention.”68

In a report dated 21 May 1999 addressed to the members of the Governing
Body, the Director-General indicated that all the information on actual practice
(information from workers’ and employers’ organizations, from intergovernmental organizations and from member States of the ILO) that had been received
in reply to his request noted the continued widespread use of forced labour by
authorities, in particular by the military. There are many indications confirming
practical cases of the exaction of forced labour between August 1998 and April
1999, including a large number of official written orders from the military or
from representatives of the administration requiring village heads to provide
villagers to perform forced labour. In the same way as previous orders, those
issued after July 1998 never refer to any legal basis as a justification for the
powers exercised. The Government of Myanmar continued to consider that the
information contained in the reports and comments of the Committee of Experts
were false accusations made by terrorist groups with a view to the destruction
of Myanmar.
In the context of the massive and systematic violation of the provisions
of the Convention on forced labour and the absence of collaboration by the
Government of Myanmar, the ILO mobilized new procedures to adapt to the
situation.
Accentuation of international pressure
The continued failure of the Government to give effect to the recommendations of the Commission of Inquiry and the observations of the Committee of
Experts, on the one hand, and the other issues raised during the discussion of the
case by other ILO bodies, on the other, led the Governing Body at its 277th Session in March 2000 to have recourse for the first time in its history to article 33 of
the Constitution, an unprecedented decision, which was followed by the adoption of a resolution by the Conference at its Session in June 2000. Under the
68

   ILO. Record of Proceedings, 23, “Report of the Committee on the Application of Standards”, ILC,
87th Session, 1999, p. 23/92.
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terms of article 33 of the Constitution of the ILO, the International Labour Conference therefore adopted a resolution approving the measures recommended
by the Governing Body at its 277th Session (March 2000) to secure compliance
with the recommendations of the Commission of Inquiry on the observance by
Myanmar of the Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29), and decided that
the measures would take effect on 30 November 2000, subject to the condition
set out in point 2 of the resolution. The Conference considered that it could not
refrain from the immediate application of these measures “unless the Myanmar
authorities promptly take concrete action to adopt the necessary framework for
implementing the Commission of Inquiry’s recommendations, thereby ensuring
that the situation [of workers subjected to various forms of forced or compulsory labour] will be remedied more expeditiously and under more satisfactory
conditions for all concerned”. The Conference entrusted the Governing Body
with the examination of the framework of legislative, executive and administrative measures which have to “sufficiently concrete and detailed to demonstrate
that the recommendations of the Commission of Inquiry have been fulfilled” and
translate the intentions expressed by the Minister of Labour of Myanmar in his
letter 27 May 2000 following the first ILO technical cooperation mission sent
by the Director-General to Yangon from 23 to 27 May 2000.
Implementation of high-level technical missions
In accordance with the “Understanding on an ILO objective assessment”
concluded on 19 May 2001 by the representatives of the Director-General and
the Government of Myanmar following a first ILO technical cooperation mission in May 2000, the Government agreed to receive a high-level team to carry
out an objective assessment of the practical implementation and actual impact
of the framework of legislative, executive and administrative measures adopted
by the Government at the end of October and beginning of November 2000. The
High-Level Team (HLT) nevertheless considered that its task extended beyond
the analysis of the formal steps taken by the Government to implement the
orders concerning forced labour. The HLT identified the various obstacles to the
eradication of forced labour in Myanmar. Its report identifies three reasons for
the modest results:
(1) The army enjoys a certain level of independence. Local commanders have
a broad margin for manoeuvre in relation to selecting the means that the
deem appropriate to carry out their primary mission, namely to safeguard
the integrity of the national territory.
(2) Furthermore, and despite the adoption of new legislation, the de facto
impunity of the military is a reality. They are unaffected by any criminal
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proceedings. That can partly be explained by the lack of confidence of the
victims in the legal system and the judiciary and their fear of reprisals.
(3) Finally, with regard to public works, the authorities do not offer real financial and practical alternatives to forced labour.
It should be emphasized that the “Understanding” has been renewed on
several occasions and that since 2001 an ILO High-Level Team has visited the
country each year.
Multiplication of sources of information for the ILO supervisory bodies
The idea of an ILO presence in Myanmar for collaboration with the
authorities with a view to the elimination of forced labour in the country, which
had been under discussion since the end of 2001, finally resulted, during a
visit to Myanmar by an ILO High-Level Team, in the establishment of a post
for a Liaison Officer in Myanmar. At its Session in March 2002, the Governing Body endorsed and Understanding between the Government of Myanmar
and the Office envisaging the appointment of an ILO Liaison Officer while
awaiting the establishment of continued and effective ILO representation in
the country. As of October 2002, a permanent Liaison Officer took office and
reports on her activities, including her travel in the country and her discussions
with the authorities, were submitted to each session of the Governing Body.
On 27 May 2003, the Government and the ILO reached agreement on a joint
Plan of Action for the Elimination of Forced Labour Practices in Myanmar. In
2007, a Supplementary Understanding concerning the appointment and role
of an ILO Liaison Officer in Myanmar was concluded following long negotiations between the ILO and the Government of Myanmar. The Supplementary
Understanding provided for the establishment and implementation of a new
complaints mechanism, the principal objective of which was to “formally offer
the possibility to victims of forced labour to channel their complaints through
the services of the Liaison Officer to the competent authorities with a view to
seeking remedies”.
In view of the persistence of violations of Convention No. 29 by Myanmar,
the ILO bodies needed to multiply the sources of information available to them
with a view to addressing more effectively the case of Myanmar. In addition to
technical missions, so as to adapt to the case, the ILO increased the sources of
information relating to the supervision of the effect given to the forced labour
Convention in Myanmar. The ILO accordingly mobilized sources from other
United Nations bodies, such as the reports of the Human Rights Committee
on the situation of human rights in Myanmar and its resolutions. The Office
also made use of the various communications and documents provided by the
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International Confederation of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU) and the reports of
its Liaison Officer in Myanmar.
Institutionalization of the means of addressing the case of Myanmar
As from 2001 and up to the present, the application of Convention No. 29
by Myanmar has been the subject of a discussion during a special sitting of the
Conference Committee each year. The first Saturday of the annual session of
the Conference Committee is entirely devoted to the examination of the case of
the application of Convention No. 29 by Myanmar. The ILO supervisory bodies
have also established new areas for supervision and discussion of the case of
Myanmar. Since the report of the Commission of Inquiry was submitted to it,
the Governing Body has examined the issue of the implementation of Convention No. 29 by the Government of Myanmar at each of its sessions in March
and November.
This series of measures taken by the Governing Body, the Conference
Committee, the Committee of Experts and other components of the ILO supervisory system, although resulting in certain limited progress, must not obscure
the persistence of serious violations of Convention No. 29 by Myanmar. These
measures nevertheless emphasize the progress made in addressing the case from
the viewpoint of the improvement of access to information, certain tangible
forms of progress on the spot, particularly through the opening of a Liaison
Office, and the establishment of new supervisory mechanisms and areas of dialogue and discussion.
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Part III
Impact of the work of the Conference Committee
on the Application of Standards on cases of serious failure
to meet reporting obligations
***
This Part, which analyses the impact of the work of the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards on cases of serious failure to meet reporting and other standards-related obligations is organized in three sections. The
first consists of a quantitative evaluation of cases of serious failure by member
States to meet their constitutional obligations. The second analyses cases of
progress in complying with constitutional reporting requirements. Finally, a third
section summarizes the relevant elements of a discussion concerning the impact
of the work of the Conference Committee in relation to the strategies and tools
mobilized by the Office with a view to improving compliance with constitutional
obligations.

I.	

Overview of cases of serious failure
to meet constitutional obligations

A

rticles 22 and 35 of the Constitution of the ILO establish the system for the
provision of reports to the Office. By virtue of article 22 of the Constitution of the ILO, “each of the Members agrees to make an annual report to the
International Labour Office on the measures which it has taken to give effect
to the provisions of Conventions to which it is a party”. 69 There is therefore a
“reporting obligation”. Failure by a member State to meet this obligation has
in practice been called an “automatic” case, in the sense that it is automatically listed in the reports of the Committee of Experts, and then in the report
of the Conference Committee once it corresponds to the formal criteria identified by the two Committees in light of the constitutional obligations relating to
the sending of reports and information on international labour standards. These
cases give rise to individual comments, known as general observations and
direct requests, which are addressed by the Committee of Experts to each of the
countries concerned. If the governments concerned do not provide the required
reports and information, this is then brought to the knowledge of the Conference
Committee, which has discussed such cases in a sitting devoted specifically to
them since 1993. Specific criteria have been determined to identify the various
cases of serious failure to meet constitutional obligations and are used by both
Committees: (1) failure to supply reports for the past two years or more on
the application of ratified Conventions; (2) failure to supply first reports on the
application of ratified Conventions; (3) failure to supply information in reply
to comments made by the Committee of Experts; (4) failure to submit to the
competent authorities the instruments adopted by the Conference over at least
seven sessions; (5) failure to supply reports for the past five years on unratified
Conventions and Recommendations; and, finally, (6) failure to indicate, for the
69
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past three years, the representative organizations of employers and workers to
which copies of reports have been communicated. In contrast with the Committee of Experts, the Conference Committee does not address individual comments to the countries concerned, although it refers to them under each criterion
in appropriate parts of its report.
As most of the workload of the Committee of Experts consists of examining the reports provided by governments on the Conventions ratified by member
States, it is easy to understand the extent to which failure to meet reporting obligations constitute an obstacle to the effectiveness and proper functioning of the
ILO supervisory system. On many occasions, during the discussion of cases of
serious failure by certain governments to meet their reporting and other standards-related obligations, the Employer and Worker members of the Conference
Committee have emphasized the importance of member States complying with
their constitutional commitments. In this respect, the Employer and Worker
have recalled on many occasions during the discussions of the so-called “automatic” cases that the sending of reports by member States is the very essence of
the ILO supervisory machinery and that cases of serious and systematic failure
to comply with reporting obligations are prejudicial to the ILO supervisory
system as a whole.
In the same way as the Committee of Experts, the Conference Committee
has also emphasized that the failure by certain States to meet their reporting
obligations undermines the operation of the ILO supervisory system as it is
based, in the first place, on the information contained in the reports provided by
governments. Indeed, in practice, when a country does not provide any of the
first reports following the entry into force of a Convention, or where a report
has not been provided for several years, it is often the case that supervision
of the application of ratified Conventions cannot be commenced or has to be
suspended. Accordingly, cases of serious failure to meet reporting obligations
need to be given the same attention as cases of failure to give effect to ratified
Conventions. For this reason, in the context of the improvement of the coherence and effectiveness of the ILO supervisory system, the issue of the sending
of reports and effective compliance with this obligation have been identified as
an essential component of the ILO’s standards strategy.
1. The reinforcement of procedures with a view to a personalized 
follow-up
At the initiative of the Committee on the Application of Standards at the
93rd Session of the Conference (June 2005), the Committee of Experts and the
Conference Committee, with the assistance of the Office, decided to reinforce
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follow-up in cases of serious failure by member States to meet reporting and other
standards-related obligations with a view to identifying more precisely the difficulties giving rise to such failure and to help each of the countries concerned to
find appropriate solutions on a case-by-case basis. The objective was also to give
greater visibility to the treatment of these cases, both by the supervisory bodies
and by the Office, and accordingly to persuade the countries to find an effective
solution to their difficulties. As from 2004, the Worker members expressed their
concern to the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards at the
high percentage of reports that were not received or were received late and called
on the Office to develop a more personalized approach to countries that failed to
fulfil their obligations for several years in succession. 70
In 2005, the General Report of the Conference Committee also emphasized the position of the Worker and Employer members concerning the need
to improve situations of serious failure to fulfil reporting and other standards-related obligations. The Worker members called on the Office to launch
a campaign in relation to the failure of certain member States to meet their
constitutional obligations and proposed that the Office should send personalized letters to governments which failed to comply with these obligations. The
Worker members also called on the Office to provide greater information to the
Conference Committee on the practical problems encountered by States which
failed to fulfil their reporting obligations.71 The Employer members also made
a number of proposals. In their view, cases of serious failure by member States
to fulfil their reporting and other standards-related obligations should be treated
in the same way as the respective paragraphs in the report of the Committee of
Experts. According to the Employer members, the so-called “automatic cases”
constituted serious failures to comply with reporting obligations and included
situations which undermined the supervisory system as a whole. In the same
way as the Worker members, the Employer members called on the Office to
undertake a more in-depth analysis of the reasons why certain member States
were not sending reports, including better information on the specific circumstances of each country.
During the discussion in the Conference Committee at the 93rd Session of the Conference, the Office noted all of the positions and statements
made by the constituents. An “Information note on the so-called ‘automatic’
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   ILC, 92nd Session, 2004, Record of Proceedings, 24, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, General Report, para. 112.
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   ILC, 93rd Session, 2005, Record of Proceedings, 22, “Report of the Committee on the Application of
Standards”, General Report, paras. 62, 63 and 69.
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cases”,72 prepared by the Office and submitted to the Conference Committee
for discussion, contained a number of elements in response to the calls made
by the constituents with regard to the strategy to be adopted in relation to cases
of serious failure by governments to fulfil their constitutional obligations. The
Information note briefly described the various factors identified by the Office
which could explain cases of serious failure by member States to comply with
their reporting obligations. The Information note outlined a possible approach
to improving the response to the difficulties encountered by member States in
giving effect to their constitutional commitments. Also during the discussion
in the Conference Committee at the 93rd Session of the Conference, the Office
proposed to replace the term “automatic cases” by “cases of serious failure by
member States to respect their reporting and other standards-related obligations”. On several occasions during the discussion in the Conference Committee, the Employer members emphasized that the use of the term “automatic
cases” could give a false impression by suggesting that they were without
importance. The decision to change the term was not, however, only symbolic,
but also emphasized the declared will of the Office, the Conference Committee
and the Committee of Experts to address cases of serious failure by member
States to respect the constitutional obligations and to develop a coherent strategy in response to these issues.
Accordingly, as from 2005, the discussions in the Conference Committee
gave rise to a process of personalized follow-up within the context of the examination by the Conference Committee and the Committee of Experts of the cases of
serious failure identified in accordance with the common criteria of the two Committees and the assistance provided by the Office further to this examination.
The starting point for the personalized follow-up is the report of the Conference Committee identifying cases of serious failure. On the basis of this report,
and since 2005, the Office has sent personalized follow-up letters to the member
States concerned by cases of serious failure in the context of the conclusions of
the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards. Since the introduction of the personalized follow-up procedure in 2005, and up to 2010, a total of
285 letters were sent out.
In practice, these letters remind the member States concerned by the personalized follow-up procedure of the conclusions of the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards and emphasize for each country to which
the letters are addressed the serious failures identified by the Committee (for
example, the number or type of reports due and the Conventions concerned).
The follow-up letters also review the technical assistance provided (the mis72
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Number of personalized follow-up letters sent (2005-2010)
2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

     53

     49

     45

     55

     44

     39

sions undertaken and their impact) and encourage the member States concerned
to request technical support from the Office, where appropriate. An appendix
is added to each letter summarizing the three following points: the instances
identified of failure to meet constitutional obligations, the reports due and,
finally, the follow-up in terms of technical assistance. In short, the personalized
follow-up draws attention to the specific instances of failure by certain member
States and calls on them to describe in practical terms the obstacles and problems that are preventing compliance with their constitutional obligations. The
States concerned are invited to define their potential technical assistance needs
and, if they have not yet requested assistance, the personalized follow-up letters
invite them to do so. This correspondence has a dual objective: firstly, to draw
the attention of the highest competent authorities in the countries concerned
and, secondly, to facilitate action by external offices, and more specifically
their standards specialists, who are designated by name as the Office officials
responsible for providing any necessary support to the governments concerned.
In practice, this correspondence, in the preparation of which the specialists in
the external offices are closely associated, has been accompanied by a greater
mobilization of these offices, which alone are able to assess the assistance needs
of the countries and provide assistance based on realistic objectives adapted to
the national situation.
Since 2008, the Office has reinforced the personalized follow-up procedure. A second cycle for countries that had not provided their reports by the final
date of 1 September or which had not replied to the offer of assistance. Moreover, a third cycle of follow-up was initiated in February 2009 based on the report
of the Committee of Experts with a view to encouraging governments to fulfil
their obligations before the session of the Conference in June 2009.
The third phase of the personalized follow-up consisted of the Committee
of Experts adapting its general observations and direct requests, which it was in
the practice of addressing to countries that had not fulfilled their constitutional
obligations in accordance with the same criteria used by the Conference Committee, as described above. Prior to 2005, these comments were brief and more
general in content. As from 2005, the Committee of Experts took into account
the general comments made by the members of the Conference Committee
emphasizing a specific aspect of the failures identified, the conclusions of the
Conference Committee on the cases in question and any measures taken by the
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countries to overcome these problems since the Conference, including through
recourse to ILO technical assistance. Accordingly, to give effect to the general
guidance established by the Conference Committee in 2005, the Committee of
Experts has adjusted its comments in light of the situation of each country with
a view to helping the countries and the Office to find an effective solution to the
difficulties. It may therefore be noted that the personalized follow-up procedure
is a significant example of two major aspects that are the hallmark of the ILO
supervisory system: the complementarity between the Conference Committee
and the Committee of Experts, and the combination of the examination of issues
by the supervisory bodies and the technical assistance provided by the Office.
2. An improvement in compliance with constitutional obligations
What then is the situation in quantitative terms? A numerical assessment
of the number of reports received in time for the session of the Committee of
Experts shows a general trend for this figure to increase in absolute terms, with
peaks and certain troughs, principally as a function of the number of reports
requested for the year in question. In percentage terms, the variation is relatively
low from one year to another, even though significant progress was observed
in 2008. In general, progress can be seen since 2005 in terms of the number of
reports received by the requested date, with a relative decline in 2009. The figures provided in Appendix II to the reports of the Committee of Experts in the
table on reports received on ratified Conventions (article 22 of the Constitution)
bear witness to this improvement.
This quantitative analysis therefore emphasizes the importance of the decisions adopted at the initiative of the Committee on the Application of Standards
at the 93rd Session of the Conference in 2005. The strategy followed by the
Office in relation to the personalized follow-up introduced as of 2005 has in
practice resulted in an improvement in the performance of certain member States
in relation to their constitutional obligations. According to the report of the Committee of Experts in 2009, the personalized follow-up policy had borne fruit:
“Although 32 [of the 55 member States to which the Office sent targeted letters in 2008] had already been mentioned for the same failures in
the 2007 report of the Conference Committee (and even, in some cases, in
the 2005 and 2006 reports), it is nevertheless the case that some of them
have made significant progress in resolving most of the shortcomings for
which they were mentioned.” 73
73

   ILC, 98th Session, 2009, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), General Report, para. 15.
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Table of reports on ratified Conventions (1993-2010)
Conference year

Reports
requested

Reports received
by the due date

Reports received by the
Reports received
session of the Committee by the session
of Experts
of the Conference

1993

1096

471 24,7%

1233 64,6%

1473 77,2%

1994

2290

370 16,1%

1573 68,7%

1879 82,0%

1995

1252

479 38,2%

824 65,8%

988 78,9%

1996

1806

362 20,5%

1145 63,3%

1413 78,2%

1997

1927

553 28,7%

1211 62,8%

1438 74,6%

1998

2036

463 22,7%

1264 62,1%

1455 71,4%

1999

2288

520 22,7%

1406 61,4%

1641 71,7%

2000

2550

740 29,0%

1798 70,5%

1952 76,6%

2001

2313

598 25,9%

1513 65,4%

1672 72,2%

2002

2368

600 25,3%

1529 64,5%

1701 71,8%

2003

2344

568 24,2%

1544 65,9%

1710 72,6%

2004

2569

659 25,6%

1645 64,0%

1852 72,1%

2005

2638

696 26,4%

1820 69,0%

2065 78,3%

– Introduction of personalized follow-up
2006

2586

745 28,8%

1719 66,5%

1949 75,4%

2007

2478

845 34,1%

1611 65,0%

1812 73,2%

2008

2517

811 32,2%

1768 70,2%

1962 78, 0%

2009

2733

682 24,9%

1853 67,8%

2120 77,6%

2010

2990

939 31,4%

2002 66,95%

The strategy implemented since 2005 therefore appears to have had a significant impact. Increased supervision has resulted in a reduction in the number
of cases of serious failure74 to comply with reporting obligations, and particularly to target countries experiencing serious and persistent difficulties. The
member States mentioned in the relevant paragraphs of the report of the Conference Committee for failure to comply with their reporting obligations fell to 39
in 2010, compared with 53 in 2005. The Conference Committee has also noted
the constant increase in the number of comments provided by employers’ and
workers’ organizations.

74

   See section II below on cases of progress.
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Even though certain member States are still experiencing difficulties and
are not fulfilling their constitutional obligations, emphasis should be placed on
the significant improvement in the situation. In this respect, as emphasized in
the General Reports of the Committee of Experts and the Conference Committee since 2005, the personalized follow-up strategy has not only facilitated an
improvement in compliance with constitutional commitments by the member
States quoted for serious failures by raising their awareness of the importance
of the issue, it has also resulted in greater adaptation of the Office’s methods and
means of action in offering a practical response.

II.	 Analysis of cases of progress
The following analysis of specific cases is intended to identify more fully
the conditions and means by which the ILO supervisory bodies, and more specifically the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards, have had
an impact on compliance with reporting and other standards-related obligations
by member States. This analysis of cases is organized by geographical region:
Asia, Arab States, Europe, Africa and the Americas.
Asia
Afghanistan
Afghanistan has ratified 19 Conventions, including five fundamental Conventions. In 2005, Afghanistan failed to comply with various constitutional
obligations. It had not complied with the obligation to provide reports for two
years or more on the application of ratified Conventions. Nor had Afghanistan
complied with its constitutional commitments in relation to replies to the comments of the supervisory bodies concerning six Conventions, including two fundamental Conventions. In 2005, the report of the Committee of Experts on the
Application of Conventions and Recommendations noted in its observations on
reports on ratified Conventions in relation to Afghanistan:
“The Committee notes with regret that, for the eighth year in succession,
the reports due have not been received. While taking note of the ongoing transitional process of reconstruction of the country and rebuilding of national
institutions, it hopes that appropriate measures will be taken to ensure application of the ratified Conventions as soon as the circumstances so permit.” 75
75

   ILC, 93rd Session, 2005, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), p. 27.
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Also in 2005, the Conference Committee emphasized the failure of Afghanistan to fulfil the obligations set out in articles 19 and 22 of the Constitution.
“The Committee noted with regret that no indication was available that
steps had been taken in accordance with article 19 of the Constitution to
submit the instruments adopted by the Conference at the last seven sessions
at least (from the 84th to the 90th Sessions) to the competent authorities
[and] that no information had yet been received regarding any or most of
the observations and direct requests of the Committee of Experts to which
replies were requested for the period ending 2004 […]. The Committee
[also] noted with regret that over the past five years none of the reports on
unratified Conventions and Recommendations, requested under article 19
of the Constitution, had been supplied […]” 76
In 2006, the Committee of Experts reiterated its assessment of the situation, although it nevertheless noted that a first national tripartite workshop had
been held in May 2005 and that it “addressed in particular the issue of compliance with reporting and other standards-related obligations”. 77 The Committee
of Experts also noted that, following the workshop, the Government provided
general information on national law and practice relating to ratified Conventions and that this information was accompanied by comments from employers’
and workers’ organizations. The Committee of Experts further acknowledged
the Government’s reply to the Office’s letter dated 5 July 2005 pursuant to the
conclusions of the Committee on the Application of Standards concerning compliance by Afghanistan with its reporting and other standards-related obligations. In conclusion, the Committee of Experts welcomed “these positive developments and firmly hopes that they will yield concrete results in the near future
and that, with the appropriate technical assistance from the Office, the Government will submit the long overdue reports concerning the application of ratified
Conventions.” 78 Following the 93rd Session of the International Labour Conference in 2005, the Office had sent targeted letters to 53 States, including the
Government of Afghanistan, drawing attention to their serious failure to comply
with reporting and other standards-related obligations. Afghanistan provided
substantive replies and the Office responded to the requests by Afghanistan for
technical assistance. In 2008, the Conference Committee, in its General Report,
placed emphasis on the efforts made by Afghanistan:
76

   ILC, 93rd Session, 2005, Record of Proceedings, 22, “Report of the Committee on the Application of
Standards”, General Report, paras. 140, 145 and 149.
77

   ILC, 95th Session, 2006, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), p. 31.
78

   Ibid.
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“Certain countries deserved to be mentions for having made special
efforts after many years to send all their reports …” 79
Despite the efforts noted in 2007, the General Report of the Conference
Committee in 2008 referred to the failure of Afghanistan to send information
in reply to the comments of the Committee of Experts. In that year, from 21
to 24 April, a technical assistance mission was undertaken by two standards
specialists (one from the International Labour Standards Department in Geneva
and the other from the Subregional Office in New Delhi). The objectives of the
technical mission included the provision of technical assistance to tripartite representatives in relation to the constitutional commitments set out in article 22 of
the Constitution. According to the mission report:
“The separate and tripartite meetings finally dealt with article 22
reports, their number and quality. The beauty of the tripartite meeting was
the frankness of all participants and the meeting took place in a constructive climate. Social partners were requested to provide their inputs, while
the ILO officials assured post-mission quality control of the reports.” 80
In 2009, an official of the Afghan Government also participated in
the training course in Turin intended specifically for officials responsible
for the preparation of reports. As of 2009, Afghanistan no longer appeared in
the list of countries discussed in relation to their serious failure to fulfil reporting obligations. Furthermore, according to the General Report of the Committee
of Experts in 2010, the Government provided replies to all of the comments of
the Committee of Experts.
Turkmenistan
Turkmenistan has been a Member of the ILO since 1993. The country has
ratified all of the fundamental Conventions since 1997, with the exception of
the Minimum Age Convention, 1973 (No. 138). 81 The Committee of Experts
noted on several occasions in its reports as from 2000 that the first reports due
since 1999 on six Conventions ratified by Turkmenistan had not been received.
Furthermore, as from 1999, the Conference Committee on the Application of
Standards noted with regret that over the past five years none of the reports
on unratified Conventions and Recommendations requested under article 19 of
79

   ILC, 96th Session, 2007, Record of Proceedings, 22, “Report of the Committee on the Application of
Standards”, General Report, para. 67.
80
81

   Report of the technical assistance mission, Afghanistan, Kabul, 21-24 April 2008.

   With regard to Convention No. 138, Turkmenistan submitted an instrument of ratification without the
required declaration of the minimum age, which is currently preventing the registration of this ratification.
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the Constitution had been supplied by Turkmenistan. In other words, since it
became a Member of the Organization, Turkmenistan had not fulfilled any of its
constitutional reporting obligations. Furthermore, since 1999 and until the 99th
Session of the Conference in June 2010, the Conference Committee emphasized
that the Government of Turkmenistan, which was not represented at the Conference, had been unable to participate in the examination of the case relating to it.
In its report in 2007, the Committee of Experts indicated that:
“[The absence of the reports due on the six fundamental Conventions
ratified by Turkmenistan] has prevented any examination of the application of these six fundamental Conventions, over a long period of time. On
the other hand, following the Government’s recent request for the Office’s
technical assistance on international labour standards, the Committee
notes that the Office has proposed to the Government that such assistance
takes place early next year [in 2008]. The Committee welcomes this important and positive development. It hopes that, with the necessary support
of the Office, the Government will be in a position to fulfil its obligation
to supply the reports long overdue, in accordance with its constitutional
obligation […].” 82
In 2007, the Government of Turkmenistan, for the first time, requested technical assistance from the Office. A seminar was held on 25 and 26 April 2007
with the assistance of a standards specialist from the Moscow Subregional Office.
The seminar focussed on the fundamental Conventions and on the information
required for the preparation of the first reports due on the application of ratified
Conventions. Nevertheless, the following year, the comments of the Committee
of Experts and the Conference Committee emphasized the persistence of serious
failures by Turkmenistan to comply with its constitutional obligations.
In 2009, from 1 to 6 November, a further mission was undertaken in
 urkmenistan in Ashkhabad, carried out by the Director of the Moscow SubT
regional Office. The clarification of problems relating to the serious failure of
Turkmenistan to comply with its constitutional obligations in relation to the
ILO was one of the principal objectives of the mission. The mission report
emphasizes in this respect a number of difficulties encountered by the Government and the administrative services of Turkmenistan with regard to the sending
of reports and the submission to the competent authorities of the instruments
adopted by the Conference. The mission report specifies that the work of the
officials relating to reporting obligations is made difficult by the complexity of
82

   ILC, 96th Session, 2007, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), p. 37.
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the administration in Turkmenistan, as well as linguistic problems and translation. According to the report, the technical assistance provided two years earlier
had, for example, become inoperative as a result of administrative reorganization and institutional reforms. 83 The mission therefore reaffirmed the need for
technical assistance, a significant part of which should focus on reporting obligations. Regular contacts have since been established between the Office and
the Government of Turkmenistan. Indeed, the following year, in June 2010, a
high-level delegation of seven officials from Turkmenistan visited the Office
for a training and information session in the International Labour Standards
Department. Following these regular contacts and, according to the report of
the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards, since the session of
the Committee of Experts in 2009, the Government of Turkmenistan in January
2010 provided the first reports on the application of Conventions Nos. 29, 87,
98, 100, 105 and 111, which had been due since 1999 and which were examined
by the Committee of Experts in November 2010 at its 81st Session. Turkmenistan has therefore succeeded in fulfilling its constitutional obligations in relation to ratified Conventions following years of serious failure to do so.
Arab States
Iraq
Iraq has been a Member of the ILO since 1932 and has ratified 66 Conventions, including seven fundamental Conventions. The General Report of the
Conference Committee on the Application of Standards in 2005 emphasized
the serious failure by Iraq to comply with reporting and other standards-related
obligations. The Conference Committee also noted with regret that Iraq had not
provided any report on ratified Conventions for over two years. The Committee further observed that Iraq had not provided the first reports due since 2003
on the following ratified Conventions: Convention No. 172 and Convention
No. 182. Moreover, the Committee recalled that no information had yet been
received from the Government of Iraq regarding all or most of the observations
and direct requests of the Committee of Experts to which replies were requested
for the period ending 2004. Nevertheless, the Conference Committee noted that
Iraq had provided explanations concerning the situation relating to the reporting
obligations during the discussion by the Conference Committee of cases of serious failure at the 93rd Session of the Conference (May-June 2005):
83

   The report indicates that the division of the Ministry of Economic Development and Finance into two
different bodies contributed to the dispersion of the officials trained during the 2007 technical mission, who
were mainly reassigned to the Ministry of Finance, thereby leaving the Ministry of Economic Development
and the newly created Institute for Democracy and Human Rights (responsible for sending reports) without
training.
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“The Employer member of Iraq emphasized [in that respect] that
his country was going through an extraordinary situation, but that it was
nevertheless making progress towards democracy and compliance with
its international commitments. Iraq had prepared a draft Labour Code in
cooperation with the ILO Regional Office for Arab States, which would
soon be submitted for examination to the National Assembly. The recent
elections had helped to strengthen human rights in the country and had
restored many of the freedoms of the population, including the right to
establish trade unions and the right to strike. He hoped that the ILO would
provide the technical assistance necessary for his country to build up its
capacities and respond to the requirements of today.” 84
The persistence of situations of serious failure by Iraq to comply with its
constitutional obligations was emphasized in the reports of the Conference
Committee in 2006 and 2007. According to the report of the Conference Committee in 2008, Iraq had still not resolved its failure to comply with constitutional obligations. The Conference Committee also recalled that, over the past
five years, none of the reports on unratified Conventions and on Recommendations, requested under article 19 of the Constitution, had been supplied by the
Government of Iraq. The report nevertheless noted that, since the meeting of
the Committee of Experts in 2008, the Government of Iraq had supplied certain
reports due on the application of ratified Conventions, as well as replies to the
majority of the comments of the Committee of Experts. During the discussion
in the Conference Committee, the Government returned to its difficulties in
complying with its constitutional commitments:
“[…] the Government member of Iraq apologized for the lack of appropriate conditions to provide the Committee with the requested reports and promised full cooperation with the ILO, in observance of the ILO Constitution.” 85
After the 97th Session of the Conference (May-June 2008), contacts were
made with the Government of Iraq in the context of the personalized follow-up
of countries listed in the cases of serious failure to comply with constitutional
obligations. It was therefore decided to send a technical mission, which was
carried out from 17 to 29 September 2008 in Amman in Jordan. The objective of the technical mission was to provide assistance to the Governments of
Jordan and Iraq in relation to their constitutional reporting obligations. According to the mission report, the technical assistance focussed on the analysis of
84

   ILC, 93rd Session, 2005, Record of Proceedings, 22, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, p. 22 Part 2/4.
85

   ILC, 97th Session, 2008, Record of Proceedings, 19, “Report of the Committee on the Application of
Standards”, General Report, para. 164.
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the comments of the ILO supervisory bodies and the preparation of the reports
due. 86 As from 2009, Iraq has therefore no longer appeared on the list of countries
affected by serious failure to comply with their constitutional commitments. In
the same year, another technical assistance mission to Damas undertaken by the
Beirut Regional Office from 15 to 22 March continued the work of reinforcing the capacities of national tripartite commissions in relation to constitutional
obligations. In 2009, the Committee of Experts therefore welcomed the action
taken by Iraq to make up the backlog in the sending of reports and the submission of all the reports due.
Europe
Albania
Albania was a Member of the ILO from 1920 to 1967, and since 1991.
The country has ratified 51 Conventions, including the eight fundamental Conventions. In 2006, the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards
emphasized the serious failure by Albania to comply with its constitutional
commitments:
“The Committee noted with regret that over the past five years none
of the reports on unratified Conventions, unratified Protocols and Recommendations, requested under article 19 of the Constitution, had been
supplied […].” 87
The Conference Committee also noted with regret that the first reports
due on two ratified Conventions had not been provided by Albania since 2004.
The next year, in 2007, the Conference Committee reiterated its comments on
the serious failures by Albania in relation to the obligation to report on three
other Conventions. The Committee also noted that no information had been
received from the Government of Albania regarding any or most of the observations and direct requests of the Committee of Experts to which replies were
requested for the period ending 2006. In the same year, the report of the Conference Committee emphasized that over the past five years none of the reports
on unratified Conventions and Recommendations, requested under article 19 of
the Constitution, had been provided by Albania. In 2008, the Conference Committee recalled that Albania had not provided the first report due on Convention
86

   Also according to the mission report, the high-level national tripartite commission played an important
role in making up the backlog in the submission of reports due. A total of 41 reports were prepared during the
mission. Following several years of serious failure to comply with its obligations, Iraq succeeded in fulfilling its
constitutional commitments, progressing from 0 to 100 per cent in compliance with its reporting obligations.
87

   ILC, 95th Session, 2006, Record of Proceedings, 24, “Report of the Committee on the Application of
Standards”, General Report, para. 167.
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No. 171. The Committee also regretted that, despite the invitations made to it,
the Government of Albania had failed to take part in the discussions concerning
its constitutional reporting obligations.
Nevertheless, significant progress was noted in 2009. In its General Report
in 2009, the Committee of Experts welcomed the efforts made by Albania to
make in part for its reporting failures. These improvements were due in particular to the personalized follow-up action on the cases of serious failure by Albania to comply with reporting obligations, beginning in 2005 in a coordinated
effort by the ILO in Geneva and the Budapest Subregional Office. Between
June 2005 and December 2008, two technical assistance missions were undertaken in Albania by the social dialogue specialist of the Budapest Subregional
Office. According to the report of one of the technical missions carried out (8 to
11 October 2007), the objectives of the follow-up were, on the one hand, to
identify the practical problems encountered by the Albanian Government in relation to its constitutional commitments and, on the other, to provide responses
in terms of training and technical assistance. The mission report accordingly
described the difficulties of the Albanian administration in complying with its
commitments: the lack of coordination between the various units of the Ministry of Labour, the lack of competence and knowledge at both the linguistic and
technical levels in relation to reporting obligations and the problems of coordination with other ministries concerned by labour issues. The mission therefore focussed on resolving the problems of coordination. By March 2007, the
Ministry of Labour had determined the procedure for the preparation of reports,
which would henceforth be the responsibility of the Industrial Relations Department of the Ministry. The outcome in terms of the submission of the reports due
was commensurate with the objectives of the mission: 22 reports were prepared
and sent to the Office, while other reports for the following Conventions (Conventions Nos 175 and 182, which have been ratified, and unratified Convention No. 94 and Recommendation No. 84) were being prepared following the
technical mission. The mission also emphasized the need to train officials of the
Ministry of Labour, which was undertaken in 2010, when two Albanian officials
attended the training course in Turin. Accordingly, as from 2009, Albania has
not been on the list of cases of serious failure to comply with reporting and other
standards-related obligations.
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Bosnia and Herzegovina has been a Member of the ILO since 1993. It has
ratified 80 Conventions (most as a result of the succession of treaties previously applicable to the country), including the eight fundamental Conventions.
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In 2005, Bosnia and Herzegovina had failed to comply with various constitutional obligations. In its General Report in 2005, the Conference Committee
noted that:
“[…] no first reports due on ratified Conventions had been supplied [by
Bosnia and Herzegovina since 2002 on Convention No. 105 and since 2003
on Convention No. 182] [and] that no information had yet been received
regarding any or most of the observations and direct requests of the Committee of Experts to which replies were requested for the period ending
2004 […]. [Finally, the Committee] noted with regret that over the past five
years none of the reports on unratified Conventions and Recommendations,
requested under article 19 of the Constitution, had been s upplied […].” 88
The Conference Committee also regretted that Bosnia and Herzegovina
had not participated in the discussion of the individual case on its application
of the Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organise Convention, 1948 (No. 87), although the Government delegation was accredited to the
Conference. The Permanent Mission of Bosnia and Herzegovina to the United
Nations Office in Geneva had indicated in a letter dated 10 June 2005 that, for
reasons of force majeure, the delegation of Bosnia and Herzegovina regretted
that it would be unable to attend the meeting of the Conference Committee on
11 June 2005. Despite the observations made by the Committee of Experts in
2003, 2004 and 2005, the Government never replied to the comments of the
Committee of Experts.
The same failures to comply with constitutional obligations by Bosnia and
Herzegovina were emphasized by the Conference Committee at the 95th Session of the Conference in 2006. Moreover, in its report in 2006, the Committee
of Experts observed that no reply had been received from the Government of
Bosnia and Herzegovina to the Office’s letter dated 11 July 2005 following
up on the conclusions of the Committee on the Application of Standards at
the 93rd Session of the Conference concerning compliance with its standardsrelated obligations. The Committee of Experts emphasized that it regretted that
the Government of Bosnia and Herzegovina had not provided the Office with
explanations concerning the particular difficulties that it was encountering in
giving effect to its constitutional commitments in relation to the ILO. The next
year, in 2007, the Committee of Experts once again emphasized the failure by
Bosnia and Herzegovina to comply with its constitutional obligations: 42 of the
49 reports due had not been received by the Office, including the first reports
88

   ILC, 93rd Session, 2005, Record of Proceedings, 22, “Report of the Committee on the Application of
Standards”, General Report, paras. 143, 146 and 149.
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due on Conventions Nos 105 and 182, as had already been noted in the General
Report of the Conference Committee in 2005.
In the context of the personalized follow-up implemented by the Office as
from June 2005, Bosnia and Herzegovina received technical assistance, including two missions in 2006 carried out by the specialists of the ILO Budapest Subregional Office. Other missions were carried out in 2007, including a high-level
mission from 2 to 5 October 2007 undertaken by a standards specialist from
Headquarters and a social dialogue specialist from the Budapest Subregional
Office. The report of the Committee of Experts in 2007 noted in this respect:
“The Committee notes that the Government is receiving ongoing
technical assistance from the Office to enable it to submit the reports due.
Within the framework of this assistance, the specific situation faced by the
country, namely that the labour and social issues fall under the competence
of the various entities, has been taken into account and solutions identified. The Committee strongly hopes that the steps currently undertaken by
the Government will enable it to fulfil, without further delay, its obligation
to supply the reports due on ratified Conventions, in accordance with its
constitutional obligation.” 89
The technical assistance highlighted various problems which explained
the difficulties encountered by Bosnia and Herzegovina in fulfilling its constitutional commitments. The mission report emphasized problems relating to
administrative complexity 90 and political tension. 91 Training and technical assistance was provided focussing on a working group responsible for preparing the
reports due from Bosnia and Herzegovina in accordance with its constitutional
obligations. The working group then focussed on the preparation of reports on
ratified Conventions (28 Conventions), as well as two unratified Conventions
and Recommendations. The Ministry of Civil Affairs also commenced a procedure for the submission to the competent national authorities of all of the
Conventions and Recommendations adopted by the International Labour Conference between its 80th and 95th Sessions, in accordance with article 19 of the
Constitution of the ILO.

89

   ILC, 96th Session, 2007, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), p. 34.
90

   According to the report of the technical assistance mission, responsibility for managing matters relating to the ILO then lay with the Ministry for Civil Affairs, while employment policy and labour policy were
under the responsibility of other administrative units.
91

   The high-level mission undertaken between 2 and 5 October 2009 emphasized the role of political
tension relating to the negotiations on the final status of Kosovo among the explanations for the difficulties
encountered by the Government in relation to its constitutional obligations.
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However, in 2009, the Conference Committee in its General Report emphasized the persistent failure of Bosnia and Herzegovina to submit to the competent authorities the instruments adopted by the Conference. The Conference
Committee also emphasized that the Government had not participated in the
discussion on cases of serious failure to comply with constitutional obligations.
The same year, an official from the Government of Bosnia and Herzegovina
participated in a training course in the Turin Centre. The training bore fruit, as
in 2010 Bosnia and Herzegovina was not longer on the list of member States
cited for serious failure to comply with constitutional obligations. In its General Report in 2010, the Committee of Experts noted in this respect that it was
“grateful to [Bosnia and Herzegovina as one of the 88 countries which had]
submitted all of the reports due on time”. 92
Serbia
Serbia has been a Member of the ILO since 2000 and has ratified 71 Conventions (most as a result of the succession of the treaties applicable previously
to the country), including the eight fundamental Conventions. In 2005, Serbia
was encountering serious problems in the process of the provision of reports and
in compliance with other standards-related obligations. As emphasized in the
report of the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards that year:
“The Committee […] noted with regret that no first reports due on
ratified Conventions had been supplied by [Serbia and Montenegro since
2003].” 93
In its General Reports in 2006 and 2007, the Conference Committee also
noted with regret that the first reports had not been provided by Serbia and
Montenegro since 2003 on five Conventions and since 2005 on nine Conventions. The reports of the Committee of Experts in 2006 and 2007 contained the
following observations:
“[In 2006 the Committee observed] that no reply has been received
from the Government to the Office’s letter dated 8 July 2005, following up
on the conclusions of the Committee on the Application of Standards at
the 93rd Session of the International Labour Conference (May-June 2005)
concerning compliance by Serbia and Montenegro with its reporting and
other standards-related obligations. Noting that a tripartite seminar on
92

   ILC, 99th Session, 2010, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), General Report, para. 36.
93

   ILC, 93rd Session, 2005, Record of Proceedings, 22, “Report of the Committee on the Application of
Standards”, General Report, para. 143.
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the ILO standard-setting and supervisory activities was organized in April
2005, the Committee hopes that in the near future the Government will
be in a position to fulfil its obligation to supply the first reports due on
the Conventions mentioned above, in accordance with its constitutional
obligations.” 94
“[In 2007 The Committee noted] that the Office is closely following
up the matter. Bearing in mind the important institutional transformations
which have affected the country this year and which have not been completed yet, the Committee strongly hopes that the Government will pursue,
with the support of the Office, the submission of the reports due on the
application of ratified Conventions, in accordance with its constitutional
obligation.” 95
Nevertheless, as of the 97th Session of the Conference in 2008, Serbia and
Montenegro no longer appeared on the list of countries mentioned by the Conference Committee for serious failure to comply with reporting obligations. In
2008, the Committee of Experts noted in its General Report that:
“[…] the Committee wishes firstly to welcome the action taken by
[Serbia] to make up the accumulated backlog by submitting all the reports
due. It also welcomes the fact that other member States [including Serbia]
have made use of the period between the Conference and the present session
of the Committee of Experts to provide most or all of the reports requested.
Finally, it notes that, according to information provided by the subregional
offices, a steadily increasing number of member States have taken action
to overcome their difficulties in this regard. The Committee firmly hopes
that these latter States [including Serbia] will pursue their efforts and will
follow up on the matter with the assistance of the Office.” 96
These results in terms of making up the backlog in the supply of reports
due are the outcome of a technical assistance effort commenced as from June
2005 in the context of the personalized follow-up. In 2007, a technical mission
was undertaken by the Budapest Subregional Office (from 24 to 27 September
2007) and the same year and the following year two Serbian officials participated in training courses in Turin. The mission was intended to facilitate the
preparation of the reports due from Serbia in accordance with its constitutional
94

   ILC, 95th Session, 2006, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), p. 35.
95

   ILC, 96th Session, 2007, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), p. 37.
96

   ILC, 97th Session, 2008, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, General Report, para. 15.
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commitments. The work carried out by the specialists from the Budapest Office
consisted at the outset of identifying the reasons for the difficulties encountered
by the Serbian administration in relation to its reporting obligations. As emphasized in the General Report of the Committee of Experts in 2007, instability in
the public administration was one of the causes identified by those responsible
for the mission. 97 In 2007, at the 96th Session of the International Labour Conference (May-June 2007), the Government of Serbia provided the following the
explanations concerning its difficulties in fulfilling its constitutional obligations
and on the role of the technical assistance mission:
“[…] two circumstances had had an impact on the failure to submit
reports since 2003 and 2005. With regard to the period before May 2006,
due to its constitutional particularities, lack of functionality and coherence of public governance had characterized the State Union of Serbia and
Montenegro. After both republics became independent, Serbia had faced
a new challenge, notably on how to undertake the necessary institutional
transformations in order to meet international obligations in the most
effective way. […] The other aspect concerned Serbia’s interest in protecting labour standards in the sectors covered by the Conventions concerned.
After the dissolution of the State Union with Montenegro, Serbia became a
landlocked country. As a result, attention had to be paid to the relevant sectors and legislation. However, those developments had been duly taken into
account in the context of the obligations arising from ILO membership. A
consultative process with the line ministries had recently been initiated and
the Government would consider carefully the reports on the application of
all ratified Conventions. In conclusion, the speaker paid a special tribute to
the ILO Subregional Office in Budapest for offering very useful assistance
on reporting obligations, among other matters. Government experts had
also participated in the course on international labour standards held in
Turin and Geneva, and Serbia very much appreciated that help.” 98
Following the technical assistance mission, the Ministry of Labour and
Social Affairs mobilized a group of officials with a view to preparing the work
of submitting the reports due and 16 reports were sent to the Office with comments from Serb employers and workers. The Committee of Experts noted in

97

   As indicated in the report of the technical assistance mission, following the formation of the new
government in May 2007, the personnel responsible for ILO matters changed jobs and the new officials
required training on ILO issues and on questions relating to the constitutional obligations of Serbia in relation
to the ILO.
98

   ILC, 96th Session, 2007, Record of Proceedings, 22, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, Part II/6.
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this respect in its General Report in 2010 that it was “grateful to [Serbia as one
of the 88 countries which had] submitted all the reports due on time.” 99
Africa
Gambia
Gambia has been a Member of the ILO since 1995 and has ratified the eight
fundamental Conventions. According to the General Reports of the Committee
on the Application of Standards at the 92nd and 93rd Sessions of the International Labour Conference, Gambia failed to comply with certain constitutional
obligations:
“The Committee also noted with regret that no first reports due on
ratified Conventions had been supplied by [Gambia since 2002 on Conventions Nos. 29, 105 and 138 and since 2003 on Convention No. 182]” “The
Committee noted with regret that the [Government of Gambia which was]
not represented at the Conference [had been] unable to participate in the
Committee’s examination of the cases relating to [it].” 100
This situation was emphasized on a regular basis by the Conference Committee and the Committee of Experts. Moreover, according to the report of the
Committee of Experts in 2008, Gambia was one of the member States which had
not provided any information on the submission to the competent authorities of
the instruments adopted by the Conference during the seven sessions between
2000 and 2008. The Committee of Experts accordingly drew the attention of
Gambia to this matter so that it could “immediately, as a matter of urgency, take
appropriate measure to bring [itself] up to date.” 101 In 2007, the Government of
Gambia provided explanations to the Committee on the Application of Standards at the 96th Session of the Conference (May-June 2007) on the difficulties
that it was encountering in relation to its constitutional commitments:
“Since the Employment Division of the Ministry had only one member
of staff, ILO technical assistance would be greatly appreciated on those
[the sending of the reports due] and other issues.”  102

99

   ILC, 99th Session, 2010, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), General Report, para. 36.
100

   ILC, 92nd and 93rd Sessions, 2004 and 2005, Record of Proceedings, 24 and 22, “Report of the Committee on the Application of Standards”, General Reports, paras. 201 and 221 (2004) and 143 and 165 (2005).
101

   ILC, 97th Session, 2008, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), General Report, para. 79.
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   ILC, 96th Session, 2007, Record of Proceedings, 22, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, Part II/6.
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Furthermore, during the discussion of cases of serious failure by member
States to comply with their reporting and other standards-related obligations
during the 97th Session of the International Labour Conference in 2008, Gambia
provided the following explanations concerning its difficulties in fulfilling its
constitutional obligations:
“A Government representative of Gambia conveyed his Government’s
apologies for not fulfilling its reporting obligations. This was due to capacity problems in terms of staffing at the unit of the Ministry of Employment responsible for ILO issues. Despite these problems, the Ministry had
recently managed to send a report on Convention No. 29.” 103
According to the 2009 report of the Committee of Experts, only one report
on the application of ratified Conventions had been received, namely for Convention No. 29, while seven reports remained due. Furthermore, the same year,
the Conference Committee recalled the failure by Gambia to provide information in reply to the comments of the Committee of Experts and called on the
Government of Gambia to make every effort to ensure that the information
requested was provided in the very near future. In a letter dated 17 July 2008,
following up the conclusions adopted by the Conference Committee, the Office
indicated its availability to organize a tripartite seminar on reporting.
In response to the requests made by the Department of State for Trade,
Industry and Employment (DOSTIE) in 2007 and 2008, a two-and-a-half day
seminar was organized in January 2009 in Banjul by the specialists on standards
and workers’ activities of the Dakar Subregional Office. Official representatives
and social partners participated in the seminar, the objective of which was to
identify the difficulties encountered by Gambia in fulfilling its constitutional
commitments and to train participants on ILO issues and, specifically, on reporting obligations.104 Following this activity, the Government of Gambia sent the
first reports due on the application of Conventions Nos 105, 138 and 182. In the
context of these activities, and with a view to pursuing this effort, the standards
specialist of the Dakar Subregional Office remained in regular contact with the
Government of Gambia.
103

   ILC, 97th Session, 2008, Record of Proceedings, 19, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, Part II/6.
104

   The technical assistance provided from 19 to 21 January 2009 had the following objectives: (1) raise
the awareness of the Department of State for Trade, Industry and Employment, as well as other Government
departments and the social partners, concerning Gambia’s constitutional obligations in relation to reporting;
(2) increase the knowledge of the participants with regard to the international labour standards system; (3) identify obstacles to compliance with Gambia’s reporting obligations and endeavour to make recommendations on
how they can be overcome; and (4) contribute to an improved understanding and therefore peaceful coexistence
between the social partners and the Government.
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Accordingly, the Committee of Experts noted in its General Report in 2010
that it was “grateful [to Gambia as one of the 88 countries which had] submitted
all the reports due on time.” 105 As a result of further improvements, the report of
the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards also noted in 2010
that Gambia, since the meeting of the Committee of Experts, had submitted
to the National Assembly on 22 March 2010 the instruments adopted by the
International Labour Conference between the 82nd and 96th Session (1995 and
2007). Accordingly, in 2010 Gambia was no longer included in the list of cases
of serious failure by member States to comply with constitutional obligations.
Liberia
Liberia has been a Member of the ILO since 1919 and has ratified 25
Conventions, including six fundamental Conventions. In 2005, the Conference
Committee on the Application of Standards noted the serious failure of Liberia
to comply with its constitutional obligations. It noted that no report on ratified
Conventions had been provided since 2000 and that the first report on a ratified Convention had not been provided by Liberia since 1992.106 The Conference Committee also emphasized the fact that no information relating to the
observations and direct requests of the Committee of Experts had been received
for the period ending 2004 for 15 Conventions ratified by Liberia. Finally, the
Conference Committee emphasized that over the past five years no report on
unratified Conventions and Recommendations, requested under article 19 of the
Constitution of the ILO, had been provided by Liberia. During the discussion
at the 93rd Session of the International Labour Conference (May-June 2005)
on cases of serious failure to comply with reporting and other standards-related
constitutional obligations, the Government of Liberia explained its failure to
comply with its constitutional obligations as follows:
“A Government representative of Liberia conveyed the greetings of the
National Transitional Government and the people of Liberia. As a founding
member of the ILO, Liberia had always endeavoured to play a meaningful role in upholding and promoting its principles. However, its activities
within the ILO had been hindered due to the civil crisis which had torn the
entire country. […] Due to the prolonged crisis in Liberia, it had been very
difficult to make any substantial reports on ratified Conventions. However,
he provided a brief overview of the current efforts being made concern105

   ILC, 99th Session, 2010, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, Report III (Part 1A), General Report, para. 36.
106

   It should however be emphasized that both the Committee of Experts and the Conference Committee
noted the political context and general situation confronting the country during that period.
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ing the application of certain Conventions as peace and stability steadily
returned to Liberia.” 107
The Conference Committee had to reiterate its comments the following
years in 2006 and 2007. In its report in 2007, the Conference Committee added
that the first reports due for four other Conventions had not been provided
since 2005. The Conference Committee therefore called on the Government
of Liberia to make every effort to ensure that the information requested was
provided in the very near future and emphasized the availability of the Office to
provide technical assistance. In 2008, the Conference Committee emphasized
the persistence of the failure of Liberia to comply with its constitutional commitments, but nevertheless observed that since the meeting of the Committee of
Experts that year the Government of Liberia had provided certain reports due on
the application of ratified Conventions.
In 2008, from 13 to 16 October, a technical assistance mission was carried out in Monrovia by the international labour standards specialist from the
Dakar Subregional Office. The objectives of the mission included training the
officials responsible for the preparation of the reports due under article 22 of
the Constitution, as well as the social partners, with a view to helping Liberia
make up its backlog in relation to its constitutional obligations. Following this
technical mission, Liberia sent the first reports due on the application of Conventions Nos 81, 144, 150 and 182 and started to submit reports after a four year
interruption. In 2009, according to the report of the Conference Committee,
Liberia was still not in compliance with its constitutional obligations in relation
to the ILO, despite certain progress. During the discussion of cases of serious
failure to comply with reporting and other standards-related constitutional obligations at the 98th Session of the International Labour Conference (May-June
2009), the Government of Liberia participated in the discussion and described
the improvements in terms of reporting and the role played by the technical
assistance provided by the Office:
“A Government representative of Liberia stated that his Government
had already submitted reports concerning the application of Conventions
Nos 22, 53, 55, 58, 92, 105, 111 and 112, although their receipt had not yet
been acknowledged. The Government had been facing problems relating to
capacity in its efforts to submit reports, but the Office had provided technical assistance in October 2008 and the relevant officials had been trained.
He indicated that the remaining reports would be submitted in due course.
107

   ILC, 93rd Session, 2005, Record of Proceedings, 22, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, Part 2/4.
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He highlighted the improvement in the number of reports submitted, namely
zero in 2007, three in 2008 and 14 out of 18 in 2009, and reiterated the
commitment of his Government to submit the rest of the reports due.” 108
During the 98th Session of the International Labour Conference in 2009,
a representative of the Government Delegation of Liberia was also received
by the Director of the International Labour Standards Department. During this
meeting, nine reports due were delivered by hand and discussions were held on
possible requests for technical assistance and the persistent failure to comply
with constitutional obligations. In 2010, Liberia progressively complied with its
remaining obligations in terms of reports on unratified Conventions, the provision of first reports (including for Convention No. 133, for which the report had
been due since 1992), and replies to the comments of the Committee of Experts.
Accordingly, Liberia has no longer been on the list of cases of serious failure to
send the reports due on ratified Conventions under article 22 since 2010.
Americas and the Caribbean
Bolivia
The Plurinational State of Bolivia has been a Member of the ILO since
1919 and has ratified 48 Conventions, including the eight fundamental Conventions. In 2007, the General Report of the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards referred to the failure of Bolivia to fulfil its constitutional
commitments:
“The Committee noted with regret that no information had yet been
received regarding any or most of the observations and direct requests of
the Committee of Experts to which replies were requested for the period
ending 2006 from [Bolivia]” Moreover, the Committee “regretted that,
despite the invitations, the [Government of Bolivia had] failed to take part
in the discussions concerning [its fulfilment of its] constitutional obligations to report”.109
The following year, in 2008, the Conference Committee noted with regret
that no reports on ratified Conventions had been supplied by Bolivia and that
it had not replied to the comments of the Committee of Experts. In its report
in 2009, the Committee of Experts nevertheless welcomed the fact that Bolivia
had made use of the period between the Conference and the session of the Com108

   ILC, 98th Session, 2009, Record of Proceedings, 16, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, Part II(Rev.)/6.
109

   ILC, 96th Session, 2007, Record of Proceedings, 22, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, General Report, paras. 155 and 170.
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mittee of Experts to make up in part for some of its failings. The same report
noted the persistent failure of Bolivia to provide information in relation to the
observations and direct requests of the Committee of Experts for 25 of the 48
Conventions that it has ratified.
Nevertheless, as from 2008, the process of technical assistance and personalized follow-up in relation to reporting obligations was reinforced. As Bolivia
had not provided any report in the years 2006 and 2007, close contacts were
established between the Subregional Office for the Andean countries in Lima
and the Ministry of Labour of Bolivia to resolve this backlog. A methodological support mission and follow-up training were carried out in June 2008 by
the standards specialist from the Lima Office, including the determination of
a schedule to make up progressively the backlog in the sending of reports. In
2008, an official of the Ministry of Labour of Bolivia also participated in the
training course in Turin. In March 2009, a support mission was once again carried out by the standards specialist from the Lima Subregional Office. 110 As a
follow-up to the conclusions of the Conference Committee at the 98th Session
of the International Labour Conference (May-June 2009), the process of technical assistance was continued. As a result of the sustained technical assistance
provided by the Office and the Lima Subregional Office, Bolivia has succeeded
in considerably reducing the number of reports due. In 2010, Bolivia was therefore no longer included on the list of cases of member States concerning which
the Conference Committee discussed the serious failure to comply with constitutional obligations.
Barbados
Barbados has been a Member of the ILO since 1967 and has ratified 39
Conventions, including the eight fundamental Conventions. In 2005, the report
of the Committee of Experts emphasized the cases of serious failure by Barbados
to comply with its reporting and other standards-related to obligations: failure
to provide information in reply to the comments of the Committee of Experts
for Conventions Nos 63, 81, 105, 108, 118 and 147, to provide the reports due
on ratified Conventions and failure to submit to the competent authorities the
instruments adopted by the Conference. At the 93rd Session of the International
Labour Conference (May-June 2005), the Government of Barbados provided

110

   The objectives of the follow-up were the following: determination of new objectives to make up the
backlog in the sending of reports due, individual work with the official responsible for preparing reports and,
finally, the holding of a one-day seminar to raise awareness of the importance of reports, bringing together the
various departments of the Ministry of Labour.
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the following explanations to the Conference Committee on the Application
of Standards:
“A Government representative of Barbados regretted that her country
had been unable to meet all of its reporting obligations, particularly since
it was committed to the principles of the ILO and usually submitted fully
detailed and timely reports. She assured the Committee that of those listed in
the General Report, the reports on Conventions Nos. 63 and 81 had already
been submitted. The report on Convention No. 118 was also ready and available for submission to the Committee. A simplified report on Convention No.
105 had also been submitted. However, there were outstanding comments
in respect of this Convention relating to the observations made by the Committee of Experts. She added that there were also outstanding reports on
Conventions Nos. 108 and 147. She explained that in each of these cases
the difficulty in submitting the outstanding reports and comments had arisen
because her Government had not yet received the comments from all of the
social partners. She assured the Committee that reports on the remaining
Conventions would be submitted to the Committee shortly.” 111
The following year, in 2006, the Committee of Experts highlighted the
persistence of serious failings by Barbados. Nevertheless, in 2006 the Conference Committee observed that since the meeting of the Committee of Experts
the Government of Barbados had provided replies to most of the comments
of the Committee of Experts. As from 2008, Barbados was once again included
in the list of cases of serious failure to comply with constitutional obligations,
as the Government had not provided replies to the comments of the Committee
of Experts for 16 ratified Conventions. Barbados was once again called upon to
provide explanations to the Conference Committee:
“A Government representative of Barbados acknowledged the failure
of his Government to submit information in reply to comments made by
the Committee of Experts. A lack of human resources capacity, the need to
retrain new staff members following the transfer of several officials, and a
delay in receiving inputs from the relevant stakeholders were responsible
for this failure. He assured the Committee that a mechanism had been put
into place to ensure that the Government fulfilled its reporting obligations
for the present year – a recurrence of the failure to submit information was
not anticipated.” 112
111

   ILC, 93rd Session, 2005, Record of Proceedings, 22, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, Part 2/5.
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   ILC, 97th Session, 2008, Record of Proceedings, 19, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, Part 2/6-7.
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In the context of the personalized follow-up procedure, letters were then
sent to the Government of Barbados to emphasize the serious failings mentioned in the report of the Conference Committee. The Government of Barbados received technical assistance from the Port-of-Spain Subregional Office in
March 2007 and June 2008 on the issue of reporting obligations. Nevertheless,
in 2009 the Committee of Experts noted that no information had been received
for 14 ratified Conventions. In reply to these comments, and as a result of sustained efforts, Barbados was finally withdrawn that same year from the list of
cases of serious failure to comply with its constitutional obligations following
the provision, between the meeting of the Committee of Experts and the session of the Conference, of replies to the majority of the comments made by the
Committee of Experts.

III.	 Building greater impact 
through joint action by the supervisory
bodies and the Office
Analysis of the cases of progress suggests various conclusions concerning the impact of the work of the Conference Committee on the Application of
Standards in relation to compliance by member States with their constitutional
obligations. Firstly, although the Conference Committee is a central forum for
discussion and debate, a body in which significant practices are progressively
developed (as in the case of the personalized follow-up procedure), it is not possible to separate the work of the Conference Committee from that of the Committee of Experts or from the measures taken by the Office. Indeed, it would
appear to be essential to analyse the impact of the Conference Committee from
the viewpoint of the joint action by the ILO supervisory bodies and the Office. A
distinction also needs to be made between the effects of the discussion of cases
of serious failure to comply with constitutional obligations by the Conference
Committee on the Application of Standards and the subsequent action taken to
follow up the Committee’s discussions and conclusions. Over and above a significant improvement by certain member States in their compliance with reporting and other standards-related obligations, analysis of the cases of progress
highlights the range of action, tools and strategies available to the Office, both
to identify the various types of difficulties encountered by member States in
giving effect to their constitutional commitments to the ILO, as well as, and in
particular, in developing a progressive and concerted response.
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(1) Identifying the problems that give rise to serious failure to comply with
constitutional obligations as a basis for a more effective response
It became clear during the informal consultations in preparation for the
93rd Session of the International Labour Conference (May-June 2005) that it
would be useful for the Secretariat to submit to the Conference Committee a
note so that it could better understand the difficulties which give rise to cases of
serious failure by member States to comply with their reporting and other standards-related obligations. This Information note on the so-called “automatic”
cases was intended both to provide information on the problems giving rise
to failure to comply with constitutional obligations by certain member States,
and also to examine the means that could be adopted to contribute to improving
compliance with these constitutional and other standards-related obligations. 113
An essential role was played in this respect by the external offices and the international labour standards specialists in the field and at Headquarters. Following
this note, in each of its General Reports, the Committee of Experts reviews the
factors that cause the difficulties encountered by countries in sending reports.
(A) Factors giving rise to cases of serious failure to comply 
with constitutional obligations
The note accordingly reviewed the problems and constraints encountered
by Governments in endeavouring to comply with their constitutional obligations and proposed a number of responses which could be adopted. This process
therefore provided an opportunity for the Office to determine more accurately
the difficulties encountered by States in giving effect to their constitutional obligations. Several factors contributing to failure to comply with these constitutional obligations were accordingly identified. The Information note on the socalled “automatic” cases made a distinction between two categories of factors:
(a) the institutional situation at the national level; and (b) the visibility of the
ILO and the clarity of its supervisory mechanisms and procedures.
A.1	Institutional situation at the national level
Situation of conflicts or natural disasters:
Several sets of circumstances were indicated among the factors relating to
the institutional situation of member States which may explain their difficulties in fulfilling their reporting obligations. The general situation of a country
affected by conflicts or natural disasters easily explains the failure of certain
113

   ILC, 93rd Session, 2005, C.App./D.4.
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States to comply with their constitutional commitments in relation to the ILO.
In this respect, during the discussions of cases of serious failure to comply with
reporting and other standards-related obligations, certain member States have
emphasized this type of situation in explanation of their reporting backlog.
This has been the case, in particular, of Afghanistan, Iraq and Liberia, the Government representatives of which have explained on several occasions to the
Conference Committee on the Application of Standards the specific difficulties
related to the conflicts occurring in their countries. The Government representatives of Afghanistan, Iraq and Liberia also emphasized the exceptional situation
of their countries in the context of institutional reconstruction. Other member
States have referred to serious social crises related to natural disasters in explanation of their serious failure to comply with their constitutional obligations.
One example was the Government representative of Haiti in the Conference
Committee in 2009:
“A Government representative of Haiti apologized for the fact that her
Government had not been able to submit the instruments adopted by the
Conference within the time limits. The reasons, however, were unrelated to
the will of her Government, and arose out of the political and social crisis,
the natural cataclysms and the unrest that had affected the country.” 114
Situation of the labour administration:
The situation of the labour administration was identified as a factor which
may contribute to the failure of member States to comply with their constitutional obligations. This factor covers three main aspects: the low ranking in
government hierarchy attached to the Ministry responsible for social issues;
the lack of material resources; and the vital question of human resources. The
problem of material resources is in practice one of the factors referred to most
frequently during discussions in the Conference Committee of cases of serious failure to comply with constitutional obligations. The issue of shortages of
human resources is also one of the elements put forward most often by member
States whose cases of serious failure to comply with constitutional obligations
are discussed by the Conference Committee. These may relate to a shortage of
personnel, shortcomings in the training of the personnel responsible for preparing reports or the rotation of officials responsible for ILO matters. The report
of a technical assistance mission carried out for the benefit of officials in Turkmenistan noted in this respect that the training provided during a previous tech114

   ILC, 98th Session, 2009, Record of Proceedings, 16, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, Part 2(Rev.)/160.
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nical mission had been made inoperative due to personnel restructuring within
the administration. Accordingly, in certain cases, situations of administrative
reform may also explain a loss of knowledge and expertise. This was a factor
put forward by the Government of Cambodia during the discussion of cases of
serious failure to comply with constitutional obligations during the Committee
on the Application of Standards at the 93rd Session of the International Labour
Conference (May-June 2005):
“A Government representative of Cambodia indicated that, as a
result of the technical assistance provided by the Office, Cambodia had
made progress the previous year. Hence, the reports for the year 2004 had
already been sent. With regard to the reports for 2005, they had not yet
been prepared because of the changes within the Ministry of Labour. In
July 2004, the Government of Cambodia had been restructured and a new
Ministry of Labour had been created, combining a part of the former Ministry of Social Affairs and the Ministry of Education. He added that his
Government was ready to prepare the reports for 2005. However, because
the staff of the different services had changed posts due to the restructuring, the staff that were competent in the field of labour had not yet taken up
their functions, in particular those related to the drafting of ILO reports.
He hoped that the new Ministry of Labour and Vocational Training would
fulfil its reporting obligations.” 115
The Committee of Experts regularly emphasizes that the difficulties facing
labour administrations are an important factor in compliance by member States
with their constitutional reporting obligations. The significance of this factor
has been accentuated in recent years. For this reason, in its General Report at its
81st Session (November-December 2010), the Committee of Experts noted the
discussion held at the 309th Session (November 2010) of the Governing Body on
the challenges and perspectives of labour administration and inspection in light
of the general discussion to be held at the 100th Session of the Conference. 116
Mobilization of the social partners:
Although the sending of reports is the responsibility of governments, the
mobilization of employers’ and workers’ organizations in the process of the
provision of reports and replies to the comments of the ILO supervisory bodies
115

   ILC, 93rd Session, 2005, Record of Proceedings, 22, “Report of the Committee on the Application
of Standards”, Part 2/5.
116

   ILC, 99th Session, 2010, Report of the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and
Recommendations, General Report, para. 24.
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can have an effect on the sending of reports and their content. This factor also
depends on the level of knowledge of the ILO supervisory mechanisms among
the social partners and the functioning of tripartite dialogue at the national level.
Although it may be a way for governments to pass their responsibilities for
compliance with constitutional obligations onto the social partners, this issue
is nevertheless often raised in discussions of cases of serious failure to comply
with these obligations during the Conference Committee on the Application
of Standards. It is therefore also important for governments to comply with
the obligation placed upon them by article 23, paragraph 2, of the Constitution
to send copies of the reports and the information due under articles 19 and 22
of the Constitution to the representative organizations of employers and workers. Both Committees have once again recently emphasized the importance of
compliance with this obligation. Such mobilization may also occur in the context of promoting the ratification and application of Convention No. 144, for
which, alongside the three other governance Conventions, a plan of action has
been adopted.
Linguistic factors:
The sending of reports and other standards-related information can become
a long and costly procedure for countries which do not master any of the ILO’s
working languages, as national administrations then have to bear translation
costs. It may be that the difficulties are encountered less at the level of the
administrative service responsible for relations with the ILO than in other
administrative services which need to make a substantial contribution to the
preparation of reports. Linguistic problems may also constitute an obstacle for
participation in training courses organized by the Office. For this reason, among
the measures adopted by the Office in the context of the personalized followup, financial support has been provided for the translation of report forms and
Conventions into national languages where this had not already been done by
the Office. Furthermore, it should be noted that in certain cases the Office has
provided financial support for the translation of the comments of the Committee
of Experts into national languages.
The question of collaboration and coordination between the various administrative departments:
The absence of a suitable coordination structure between the various
administrative departments, or the low priority within the government given to
the supply of reports, may explain shortcomings and the failure to comply with
reporting obligations. By way of illustration, coordination difficulties between
administrative departments, and often between the Ministry responsible for
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the preparation and sending of reports and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, are
regularly mentioned as a cause of cases of serious failure to comply with constitutional obligations during discussions of the so-called “automatic” cases in
the Conference Committee. For this reason, the standards specialists in external offices have established inter-ministerial working groups in many countries
to prepare reports and have convinced governments of the need to clarify the
responsibilities of the various ministries concerned. Finally, the Office takes
care to involve ministries other than the Ministry of Labour in training activities
on standards.
Institutional structure of the country involving a transfer of competence for
labour and social matters to autonomous entities:
Autonomous entities may have a very limited knowledge of the ILO supervisory procedures. The transfer of competence to such entities may also give
rise to difficulties in the supply of reports where no specialized structure within
the central administration is responsible for issues related to the ILO.
A.2	Visibility of the ILO and clarity of its supervisory mechanisms
and procedure

While these are indirect factors, they nevertheless have an impact on compliance with standards-related obligations deriving from the Constitution. In
this respect, the issue of the visibility of the ILO can be raised from the standpoint of the impact of its action in comparison with that of other international
organizations present in the field. Reference should also be made to the issue of
workload and planning arising out of the multiple demands for reports from different international organizations, including the ILO. These demands are often
focussed on a small number of officials. This factor is therefore related to difficulties in terms of human resources and training. Moreover, it would appear
that certain ILO supervisory procedures are not always well understood by constituents. The procedure which appears to have given rise to the most difficulties in this regard is that of the submission to the competent authorities of the
instruments adopted by the Conference, the goals and objectives of which have
not always been clearly understood at the national level.
B) Mobilizing the expertise of field offices
The gathering of information that has taken place since 2005 has been
made possible by mobilizing the expertise of the various international labour
standards specialists in regional and subregional offices. They were called upon
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to undertake an examination of the difficulties experienced by the member
States listed in the cases of serious failure to comply with their reporting obligations, and which they had identified during their years of experience through
technical and advisory missions undertaken in the context of their assistance
activities. The expertise of external offices was therefore mobilized with a view
to identifying on the spot the difficulties experienced by member States for
which cases of serious failure to comply with constitutional obligations had
been reported in the work of the Conference Committee on the Application
of Standards.
Furthermore, analysis of cases of progress also emphasizes the importance
of identifying the problems that give rise to the difficulties experienced by
member States listed for serious failure in this respect. The Office’s strategy
was therefore in the first place to identify the various problems which could
explain the failure and delays in complying with reporting obligations by certain member States. Based on the report of the Conference Committee in 2005,
the Office therefore sent out personalized follow-up letters to the member States
concerned. These letters, pursuant to the conclusions of the Conference Committee, indicated the specific obligations with which certain member States had
failed to comply and called on them to describe in practical terms the obstacles and problems which were preventing compliance with their constitutional
obligations. The States concerned were accordingly invited to determine their
potential needs in terms of technical assistance and, if they had not requested
it, the personalized follow-up letters invited them to do so. In this respect, the
Office was able to mobilize the expertise of the standards specialists in subregional offices, who were requested to collaborate in the drafting of the letters
for the States concerned by such serious failures. Technical assistance missions offered the opportunity for the international labour standards specialists
to make formal and informal contacts with the governments and responsible
administrative departments. These contacts allowed the assessment to be regularly updated of the difficulties faced by certain member States in relation to
their constitutional obligations and measures were proposed to overcome them
during technical missions. In the various phases of the personalized followup, the international labour standards specialists were called upon to update
the assessments of the member States that were failing to comply with their
reporting obligations. It is also important to emphasize that, in addition to the
information provided by governments during the discussion of cases of serious
failure to comply with constitutional obligations during the Conference Committee and during technical assistance missions, the informal contacts developed by ILO officials in the “field” have resulted in deeper and more regular
relations with these States, as well as making it possible to identify more tangi-
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bly the material and human difficulties giving rise to cases of serious failure to
comply with constitutional obligations.
Finally, this process of identifying the problems giving rise to cases of
serious failure to comply with constitutional obligations by certain member
States also provided the basis for adapting the ILO’s means of action, and particularly its technical assistance strategy, so as to optimize the action taken by
the Office on the issue of cases of serious failure to comply with constitutional
obligations.
2. The decisive role of technical assistance
The ILO is not only engaged in supervising the application of ratified Conventions. It also provides technical assistance, which may take various forms:
promotional activities, national seminars and workshops, technical assistance
missions on specific issues, such as training and assistance activities relating
to the reporting obligations of member States, as well as advisory missions and
direct contacts missions during which ILO officials are able to meet the competent government officials and the social partners to discuss problems in the
application of standards and to find solutions with a view to raising awareness
of standards. The technical assistance provided by ILO officials is therefore
intended to develop among stakeholders the capacities and practical knowledge
at the national level which may be lacking to give effect to their constitutional
and standards-related commitments. Accordingly, Office officials and other
experts help States to resolve the problems that they are encountering in the
legislative field and in practice with a view to ensuring conformity with international labour standards.
(A) A network of expertise in the “field”
Many of these technical assistance activities are carried out by international labour standards specialists who are assigned to the Organization’s offices
throughout the world. These specialists meet the competent government officials, employers’ and workers’ organizations to provide them with assistance in
relation to issues arising in the region: the ratification of new Conventions, the
promotion among national stakeholders of the tools and standards developed by
the ILO, reporting obligations, solutions to the issues raised by the supervisory
bodies and the examination of draft legislation to ensure that it is in conformity with international labour standards. The ILO therefore has an international
network of regional and subregional offices which include international labour
standards specialists.
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ILO external offices and international labour standards specialists
Africa: Pretoria, Cairo, Dakar, Yaoundé
Americas: Lima, San José, Santiago
Caribbean: Port-of-Spain
Arab States: Beirut
East Asia: Bangkok
South Asia: New Delhi
Eastern Europe and Central Asia: Moscow

B) Provision of targeted technical support and training
Technical assistance activities have been developed through close collaboration between Headquarters and the field by means of regular correspondence
and the systematic submission of detailed reports on the technical assistance
missions undertaken by international labour standards specialists. The effectiveness of technical assistance as an ILO means of action is determined by the
capacity of the Office and the supervisory bodies to target the pertinent needs
of each member State in relation to reporting, the submission of instruments
adopted by the Conference to the competent bodies and replies to the comments
of the ILO supervisory bodies. The work of the Committee of Experts and the
Conference Committee has therefore contributed to determining priorities for
the technical assistance provided.
Technical assistance activities relating to reporting and other standardsrelated obligations consist in particular of the provision of training for the officials responsible for preparing reports in the competent national institutions.
The annual information document on ratifications and standards-related activities published by the Office as a supplement to the report of the Committee
of Experts gathers together all the technical support and training activities on
constitutional obligations.117 These may consist of tripartite workshops on constitutional standards-related obligations during which stakeholders are trained
in the preparation of reports and the provision of replies to the comments of
the ILO supervisory bodies. In addition, collaboration has been reinforced with
the International Training Centre in Turin with a view to providing a training
programme combining technical expertise and active methodologies for train117

   See, for example, ILC, 99th Session, 2010, Information document on ratifications and standardsrelated activities, Report III (Part 2), paras. 36 to 68.
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ing on international labour standards. Since 1994, a total of 393 government
representatives have participated in training courses in the Turin Centre (see
Appendix 2). In the context of the personalized follow-up, the Office takes
care to select the countries to which grants are provided for participation in
these courses among those concerned by the cases of serious failure referred
to in the reports of the two Committees. Furthermore, certain countries have
received technical support missions to the competent ministries for the purposes
of reporting or the submission to the competent authorities of the instruments
adopted by the Conference with a view to rationalizing the planning and administrative management of the workload relating to reporting. Since 2005, a total
of 92 technical assistance missions focussing on constitutional obligations have
been undertaken by the Office: four in 2005, 13 in 2006, 33 in 2007, 33 in 2008
and nine in 2009 (see Appendix 3).
Analysis of the cases of progress also suggests that the provision of technical assistance is an essential element of the strategy to resolve cases of serious failure to comply with reporting and other standards-related obligations.
Accordingly, many requests for technical assistance have been made to the
Office during the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards or
in the context of contacts institutionalized through the personalized follow-up
procedure. In the majority of cases, a direct link can be established between the
resolution of failures in terms of reporting and the implementation of a technical
assistance mission. The strengthening of systematic technical assistance has in
practice had a significant impact on the submission of reports. For example, in
terms of the number of first reports due, 26 countries have received personalized follow-up letters concerning the failure to provide first reports on ratified
Conventions since 2005. In total, it was determined that 117 first reports were
late, of which 82 have now been provided. Letters were sent to 76 countries
which had not replied to the comments of the Committee of Experts. Since then,
replies have been received from 47 of these countries and, of the 29 remaining
countries for which the problem has not been resolved, 16 have received three
or more letters recalling their obligations. In relation to reports on ratified Conventions, 27 countries have received letters on the subject and, in the meantime,
18 have provided their reports. With reference to the failure to provide reports
on unratified Conventions and Recommendations, in accordance with article 19
of the Constitution, letters have been sent to 42 countries, in 22 of which the
problem has now been resolved. 118

118

   These statistics are reflected in the assessment of the personalized follow-up submitted to the 306th
Session (November 2009) of the Governing Body: GB.306/LILS/4(Rev.), para. 41.
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3. Adaptation of the Office’s means of action
Analysis of the cases of progress also emphasizes the manner in which
certain programmes and tools available to the ILO can be adapted to respond
to situations of serious failure by member States to comply with constitutional
obligations. Indeed, certain Decent Work Country Programmes (DCWPs)
include references to international labour standards. Moreover, in certain cases,
ILO technical cooperation with other international organizations contributes to
facilitating and improving the situation in some countries in which cases of serious failure to comply with constitutional obligations have been highlighted by
the Conference Committee.
(A) International labour standards and Decent Work Country Programmes
(DWCPs)
Decent Work Country Programmes (DWCPs) were officially introduced for
the first time as a programming concept in November 2003. These programmes
were institutionalized in ILO programming in 2004. By 31 January 2010, 44
DWCPs were being implemented. Eleven were completed before the end of
2009, and 12 others in 2010. Over 80 DWCPs are currently under preparation.
At the 307th Session (March 2010) of the Governing Body, the agenda
of the Technical Cooperation Committee included an evaluation of DWCPs.
Among the lessons learned from the first generation of DWCPS, the issue of
references to questions related to the ILO governance structures within DWCPs
was raised.
The paper considered that DWCPs should take into account the situation
regarding the application of international labour standards in each country,
including comments by the ILO supervisory bodies. According to the Technical Cooperation Committee, the DWCP process could be used to agree upon
technical cooperation activities which respond to priorities that emerge from
the observations and recommendations of the ILO governance structure. While
references to international labour standards are only included in a small number
of the first DWCPs, the Technical Cooperation Committee encouraged DWCPs
to address issues relating to international labour standards more fully.
Accordingly, certain DWCPs now include references to the situation of
countries in relation to the application of international labour standards. The
objectives of DWCPs may accordingly contain references to the comments of
the ILO supervisory bodies, or elements relating to constitutional obligations
(see Appendix 4). In this respect, many of the reports on technical missions
carried out by international labour standards specialists in the context of the
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personalized follow-up for member States listed for cases of serious failure
to comply with constitutional obligations emphasize the importance of the
resources represented by DWCPs in responding to the problems encountered
by certain member States in complying with their reporting and other standardsrelated obligations.
(B) Technical cooperation with other international organizations
The Information note on the so-called “automatic” cases, submitted
by the Office at the 93rd Session of the International Labour Conference in
2005, emphasized in its concluding remarks that it would be useful to examine
whether collaboration with other international organizations could provide further support for the ILO’s supervisory mechanisms and procedures in relation to
international labour standards. The Information note also considered that joint
assistance from the ILO and other international organizations requiring reports
on the application of international standards to help governments fulfil their
various obligations could be an avenue to be explored.
In certain of the cases of progress analysed above, the coordination of the
technical assistance provided by the Office with other assistance programmes
of other organizations played a significant role in overcoming the serious failure by certain member States to comply with their constitutional obligations.
This type of technical cooperation is particularly relevant in cases in which the
institutional situation of a country is difficult, either due to general national
situations affected by conflicts or natural disasters, or because of the situation
of administrative complexity which makes it difficult for the Office to identify
national counterparts. Finally, in view of the impact that technical assistance
can have in the case of countries encountering serious difficulties in complying with their reporting obligations, additional technical cooperation resources
should be identified so as to allow the Office to respond adequately and effectively to these requests.



The example of Turkmenistan
As indicated above, the serious failure of the Government of Turkmenistan to
comply with its reporting and other standards-related obligations was discussed
on very many occasions by the Conference Committee on the Application of
Standards. The situation of Turkmenistan with regard to its constitutional obligations improved in 2010 following numerous contacts established between
the ILO, the Moscow Subregional Office and the Government of Turkmenistan.
However, as emphasized in the mission reports prepared by Office special-
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ists, the communication difficulties between the Office and the Government of
Turkmenistan were one of the principal obstacles to the establishment of regular contacts with a view to helping Turkmenistan comply with its constitutional
obligations. The problems involved in identifying a national counterpart due
to the complexity of the administrative system in Turkmenistan were on many
occasions the cause of difficulties in seeking contacts between the standards
specialists in the field and the Government of Turkmenistan. In this respect,
as emphasized by the report of a technical assistance mission, the presence
of another cooperation programme in Turkmenistan offered valuable assistance. The programme “Strengthening the national capacity of Turkmenistan
to promote and protect human rights”, implemented by the European Union,
the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the Office of the
United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR) starting in
2009 enabled the Office to develop certain contacts with the Government of
Turkmenistan. This cooperation project was also intended to encourage Turkmenistan to comply with its international commitments in relation to human
rights. In the context of the EU, UNDP and OHCHR project, a visit was organized in 2010 for a high-level delegation from the Office to Turkmenistan with
the assistance of officials engaged in the project.
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Conclusion

T

he history of the ILO, from 1919 to the present, unequivocally demonstrates
that international labour standards have been and remain a major tool for
the Organization in its objective of promoting social justice, and that standardsrelated action is indispensable in translating decent work into practice. The ILO
Declaration on Social Justice for a Fair Globalization, adopted unanimously by
the International Labour Conference in 2008, recalls the unique comparative
advantage of international labour standards for the Organization and emphasizes that it should promote its standard-setting policy as a cornerstone of ILO
activities by enhancing its relevance to the world of work.
Based on its Constitution, the ILO has been able to deploy a series of
means of action all intended to improve, in one way or another, the effectiveness of its action in the field of standards. In this regard, the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards constitutes an essential component of
the ILO’s supervisory system for the achievement of compliance with and the
effective implementation of international labour standards. However, the work
and action of the Conference Committee are only relevant when they form part
of the broader context of the ILO supervisory system, and particularly the Committee of Experts, in full synergy with the other bodies in the system, and supplemented by the indispensable action of the Office in the field of technical
cooperation and assistance.
Through this joint action, the ILO has been able to counter the criticisms
of inertia levelled on countless occasions at international organizations with the
intention of reducing their action to mere declarations of principles, without
any real practical impact. From this viewpoint, the credibility and considerable impact of the ILO supervisory system, including the Conference Committee on the Application of Standards, can be explained in the light of several
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f actors. It should be recalled that this success has to be situated within the ILO
supervisory structure as a whole, a system which reflects a balance, on the one
hand, between action by technical bodies, the members of which are selected on
the basis of their independence and expertise and, on the other, of representative bodies bringing together delegates representing governments, workers and
employers. All of this is supplemented by the means available to the Office to
provide States which so wish with the necessary technical assistance to achieve
tangible results.
By its very nature, the ILO’s supervisory machinery could not remain static
in design or operation. Indeed, it draws its effectiveness from its capacity to
resolve the difficulties encountered, develop new approaches and draw the best
out of the tripartite structure of a universal organization. It is in this context that
it is necessary to see the recent efforts of the Conference Committee to review
and improve its working methods so as to improve the impact of its work, with
the permanent concern of greater compliance with international labour Conventions and increased transparency. This dynamic of adaptation will continue for
as long as the ILO’s tripartite constituents show the will to reinforce the Organization’s standards-related action.
The ILO was for a long time the only international organization to maintain
that the concept of economic development necessarily had to include a social
dimension. Economic development is also, and in particular, based on human
and social factors, irrespective of the level of development of countries or their
systems of social organization. Its mission today more than ever is to improve
the general situation of each human being in the world of work. In this respect,
if the failure or success of the ILO supervisory system is to be measured by the
extent of the results achieved and their permanence, the examples examined and
the cases of progress enumerated in this study, which has been prepared to commemorate the 100th Session of the Conference in 2011, and which are clearly
not exhaustive, demonstrate that the Conference Committee, in the same way
as the other components of the supervisory system of which it forms part, has
convincingly fulfilled its functions over recent decades.
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The Committee on the Application of Standards of the International Labour Conference

1994

Convention
(nº 87)
Cameroon

Convention
(nº 111)
Romania

Convention
(nº 98)
Turkey
United Kingdom

Convention
(nº 17)
Kenya

Convention
(nº 29)
Thailand
India

Convention
(nº 87)
Pakistan
Myanmar

Convention
(nº 87)
Germany

Europe

Convention
(nº 5)
Lesotho

Convention
(nº 136)
Morocco

Africa

Convention
(nº 26)
China

Convention
(nº 118)
Iraq

Convention
(nº 111)
Pakistan
Iraq
Iran, Islamic Rep.

Convention
(nº 107)
India

       Region Asia
Year

Convention
(nº 111)
Cuba
Brazil

Convention
(nº 98)
Colombia

Convention
(nº 35)
Peru

Convention
nº 111)
Brazil

Convention
(nº 107)
Brazil

Convention
(nº 105)
Ecuador
Brazil

Convention
(nº 98)
Paraguay

Americas

Convention
(nº 100)
Saudi Arabia

Arab States

Convention
(nº 100)
New Zealand

Oceania

30

number
of cases
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158

1995

Convention
(nº 87)
Pakistan
Myanmar
Japan
Bangladesh

Convention
(nº 29)
Thailand
Myanmar
India

Convention
(nº 118)
Iraq

Convention
(nº 100)
Japan

Convention
(nº 98)
Singapore
Malaysia
Indonesia
Bangladesh

       Region Asia
Year

Convention
(nº 158)
Spain

Convention
(nº 98)
Sudan
Morocco
Cameroon

Convention
(nº 26)
Turkey
Convention
(nº 87)
United Kingdom
Greece
Convention
(nº 95)
Russian
Federation

Convention
(nº 78)
Cameroon

Convention
(nº 87)
Nigeria
Côte d’Ivoire

Convention
(nº 95)
Mauritania

Convention
(nº 136)
Côte d’Ivoire

Europe

Africa

Convention
(nº 35)
Chile
Argentina

Convention
(nº 29)
Panama

Convention
(nº 17)
Paraguay

Convention
(nº 122)
Peru

Americas

Convention
nº 87)
Kuwait

Arab States

Oceania

36

number
of cases
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1996

Convention
(nº 87)
Swaziland
Nigeria
Cameroon

Convention
(nº 19)
Malaysia

Convention
(nº 87)
Myanmar

Convention
(nº 95)
Libya

Convention
(nº 135)
Côte d’Ivoire

Convention
(nº 111)
Pakistan

Convention
(nº 29)
Pakistan
Myanmar

Convention
(nº 122)
Zambia

Africa

Convention
(nº 98)
Indonesia

       Region Asia
Year

Convention
(nº 98)
Turkey
United Kingdom

Convention
(nº 147)
Italy

Convention
(nº 122)
Spain

Convention
(nº 98)
Turkey
Croatia

Europe

Conventions
(nº 35, 36, 37,
38, 39, 40)
Peru

Convention
(nº 29)
Brazil

Convention
(nº 26)
Paraguay

Convention
(nº 169)
Mexico

Convention
(nº 111)
Cuba
Brazil

Convention
(nº 87)
Colombia
Venezuela
Mexico
Guatemala
Bolivia

Americas

Convention
(nº 87)
Syria
Kuwait

Arab States

Convention
(nº 98)
Fiji

Convention
(nº 81)
New Zealand

Oceania

32

number
of cases
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160

1997

Convention
(nº 29)
Pakistan

Convention
(nº 111)
Iran, Islamic Rep.

Convention
(nº 97)
Malaysia

       Region Asia
Year

Convention
(nº 29)
Sudan

Africa

Convention
(nº 87)
Turkey
United Kingdom
Belarus

Europe

Convention
(nº 29)
Brazil

Convention
(nº 155)
Mexico

Convention
(nº 111)
Cuba

Conventions
(nº 105, 107)
Brazil

Convention
(nº 98)
Colombia

Convention
(nº 95)
Argentina

Convention
(nº 87)
Venezuela
Guatemala

Americas

Arab States

Convention
(nº 17)
New Zealand

Oceania

27

number
of cases
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Convention
(nº 111)
Iran, Islamic Rep.

Convention
(nº 107)
India

Convention
(nº 100)
Nepal

Convention
(nº 98)
Indonesia

Convention
(nº 97)
Malaysia

Convention
(nº 87)
Myanmar
Bangladesh

Convention
(nº 81)
Sri Lanka

       Region Asia
Year

Convention
(nº 98)
Morocco

Convention
(nº 87)
Swaziland
Nigeria

Africa

Ukraine
Convention
(nº 118)
France

Convention
(nº 95)

Europe

Convention
(nº 122)
Honduras

Convention
(nº 102)
Peru

Convention
(nº 87)
Venezuela
Bolivia
Colombia
Guatemala
Costa Rica

Americas

Arab States

Oceania

number
of cases
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162

1999

1998

Convention
(nº 81)
Sri Lanka

Convention
(nº 29)
Pakistan
Myanmar

Convention
(nº 26)
Chad

Convention
(nº 135)
Côte d’Ivoire

Convention
(nº 97)
Malaysia

Convention
(nº 98)
Indonesia

Convention
(nº 98)
Morocco

Convention
(nº 87)
Swaziland
Ethiopia
Cameroon

Convention
(nº 29)
Sudan

Africa

Convention
(nº 87)
Pakistan
Myanmar

Convention
(nº 19)
Malaysia

Convention
(nº 29)
India
Bangladesh

       Region Asia
Year

Convention
(nº 95)
Russian
Federation

Convention
(nº 102)
Croatia

Convention
(nº 98)
Turkey

Convention
(nº 95)
Russian
Federation

Europe

Convention
(nº 29)
Peru

Convention
(nº 131)
Uruguay

Convention
(nº 122)
Peru

Convention
(nº 98)
Brazil

Convention
(nº 87)
Ecuador
Colombia
Bolivia
Argentina

Americas

Arab States

Convention
(nº 29)
Australia

Convention
(nº 98)
Australia

Convention
(nº 26)
New Zealand

Oceania

25

25

number
of cases
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2000

Convention
(nº 29)
Sudan

Convention
(nº 81)
Mauritania

Convention
(nº 105)
Pakistan

Convention
(nº 118)
Libya

Convention
(nº 87)
Swaziland
Ethiopia
Djibouti
Cameroon

Africa

Convention
(nº 29)
India

Convention
(nº 111)
Iran, Islamic Rep.
Afghanistan

Convention
(nº 98)
Malaysia

Convention
(nº 87)
Myanmar
Bangladesh

       Region Asia
Year

Convention
(nº 95)
Ukraine

Convention
(nº 29)
United Kingdom

Convention
(nº 108)
Russian
Federation

Europe

Convention
(nº 87)
Venezuela
Guatemala
Colombia

Convention
(nº 107)
Brazil

Convention
(nº 102)
Mexico

Convention
(nº 98)
Ecuador
Costa Rica

Convention
(nº 87)
Venezuela
Guatemala
Canada

Americas

Convention
(nº 87)
Kuwait

Arab States

Convention
(nº 98)
Australia

Oceania

24

number
of cases
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2001

Convention
(nº 111)
Iran, Islamic Rep.

Convention
(nº 87)
Pakistan
Myanmar
Japan

Convention
(nº 29)
Myanmar
India

Convention
(nº 111)
Iran, Islamic Rep.
Afghanistan

       Region Asia
Year

Convention
(nº 97)
Spain

Convention
(nº 87)
Swaziland
Ethiopia
Djibouti

Convention
(nº 138)
Kenya

Convention
(nº 95)
Ukraine

Convention
(nº 81)
Uganda

Convention
(nº 158)
Turkey

Convention
(nº 122)
Portugal

Convention
(nº 87)
Belarus

Convention
(nº 122)
Hungary

Convention
(nº 98)
Turkey

Europe

Convention
(nº 29)
Sudan

Convention
(nº 105)
Tanzania

Convention
(nº 87)
Swaziland
Ethiopia
Djibouti
Cameroon

Africa

Convention
(nº 98)
Peru
Costa Rica

Convention
(nº 87)
Venezuela
Panama
Guatemala
Colombia

Convention
(nº 35)
Chile

Convention
(nº 169)
Mexico

Convention
(nº 111)
Brazil

Convention
(nº 98)
Saint Lucia
Panama

Americas

Convention
(nº 138)
United Arab
Emirates

Arab States

Oceania

25

number
of cases
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2002

Convention
(nº 105)
Pakistan

Convention
(nº 98)
Japan

Convention
(nº 29)
Myanmar

       Region Asia
Year

Convention
(nº 98)
Zimbabwe

Convention
(nº 87)
Swaziland
Ethiopia

Convention
(nº 29)
Sudan
Mauritania
Côte d’Ivoire

Africa

Convention
(nº 105)
United States

Convention
(nº 102)
Peru

Convention
(nº 98)
Costa Rica

Convention
(nº 90)
Paraguay

Convention
(nº 87)
Venezuela
Guatemala
Colombia

Convention
(nº 95)
Moldova
Convention
(nº 122)
Turkey

Convention
(nº 81)
Uruguay

Convention
(nº 79)
Paraguay

Americas

Convention
(nº 87)
Belarus

Convention
(nº 29)
Germany

Europe

Convention
(nº 138)
United Arab
Emirates

Convention
(nº 111)
Qatar

Arab States

Convention
(nº 98)
Fidji

Oceania

25

number
of cases
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166

2004

2003

Convention
(nº 29)
Myanmar
Indonesia

Convention
(nº 111)
Iran, Islamic Rep.

Convention
(nº 98)
Pakistan
Myanmar

Convention
(nº 29)
Myanmar
India

       Region Asia
Year

Convention
(nº 29)
Sudan
Niger

Convention
(nº 138)
Kenya

Convention
(nº 118)
Libya

Convention
(nº 98)
Zimbabwe

Convention
(nº 87)
Ethiopia
Cameroon

Convention
(nº 81)
Uganda

Convention
(nº 29)
Mauritania

Africa

Convention
(nº 87)
Serbia and
Montenegro

Convention
(nº 162)
Croatia

Convention
(nº 122)
Portugal

Convention
(nº 95)
Ukraine

Convention
(nº 87)
Serbia and
Montenegro
Belarus

Europe

Convention
(nº 77)
Bolivia

Convention
(nº 169)
Paraguay

Convention
(nº 153)
Ecuador

Convention
(nº 131)
Uruguay

Convention
(nº 98)
Guatemala

Convention
(nº 87)
Venezuela
Panama
Cuba
Colombia

Americas

Convention
(nº 29)
United Arab
Emirates

Arab States

Convention
(nº 29)
Australia

Oceania

25

26

number
of cases
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2005

Convention
(nº 87)
Myanmar

Convention
(nº 29)
Myanmar

Convention
(nº 156)
Japan

Convention
(nº 98)
Hong Kong
(China)
Bangladesh

Convention
(nº 87)
Myanmar

Convention
(nº 81)
Republic
of Korea

       Region Asia
Year

Convention
(nº 87)
Burundi
Swaziland

Convention
(nº 29)
Sudan
Mauritania

Convention
(nº 98)
Zimbabwe

Africa

Convention
(nº 81)
Romania

Convention
(nº 138)
Ukraine

Convention
(nº 122)
Slovakia

Convention
(nº 103)
Netherlands

Convention
(nº 98)
Iceland

Convention
(nº 95)
Poland

Europe

Convention
(nº 111)
Saudi Arabia
Convention
(nº 182)
Qatar

Convention
(nº 78)
Ecuador

Arab States

Convention
(nº 77)
Ecuador

Convention
(nº 111)
El Salvador
Dominican
Republic

Convention
(nº 98)
Costa Rica

Convention
(nº 87)
Venezuela
Guatemala
Colombia
Canada

Americas

Convention
(nº 98)
Australia

Oceania

27

number
of cases
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168

2006

Convention
(nº 111)
Iran, Islamic Rep.

Convention
(nº 29)
Uganda

Convention
(nº 98)
Pakistan
Bangladesh
Convention
(nº 98)
Switzerland
Belarus

Convention
(nº 26)
Djibouti

Convention
(nº 29)
Myanmar

Convention
(nº 87)
Zimbabwe

Convention
(nº 87)
Turkey
Bosnia and
Herzegovina
Belarus

Convention
(nº 182)
Niger

Convention
(nº 144)
Népal

Europe

Convention
(nº 87)
Turkey
Russian
Federation
Bosnia and
Herzegovina
Belarus

Africa

Convention
Convention
(nº 95)
(nº 98)
Iran, Islamic Rep. Zimbabwe

       Region Asia
Year

Convention
(nº 111)
Mexico

Convention
(nº 98)
Australia
Convention
(nº 98)
Guatemala
Costa Rica

Oceania

Convention
(nº 87)
Australia

Arab States

Convention
(nº 87)
Venezuela

Convention
(nº 144)
United States

Convention
(nº 102)
Peru

Convention
(nº 87)
Colombia
Venezuela
Panama
Guatemala
Argentina

Americas

29

number
of cases
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2007

Convention
(nº 87)
Cambodia
Philippines

Convention
(nº 81)
Sri-Lanka

Convention
(nº 29)
Myanmar

Convention
(nº 182)
Philippines

Convention
(nº 122)
Thailand

       Region Asia
Year

Convention
(nº 119)
Democratic
Republic
of the Congo

Convention
(nº 87)
Djibouti
Ethiopia
Zimbabwe

Convention
(nº 138)
Kenya

Convention
(nº 95)
Libya
Central African
Republic

Africa

Convention
(nº 122)
Italy

Convention
(nº 87)
Belarus
Bosnia and
Herzegovina
Romania
United Kingdom
Turkey

Convention
(nº 162)
Croatia

Convention
(nº 159)
Ireland

Convention
(nº 111)
Slovakia

Convention
(nº 100)
United Kingdom

Europe

Convention
(nº 144)
United States

Convention
(nº 98)
Guatemala

Convention
(nº 87)
Argentina
Venezuela

Convention
(nº 182)
United States

Convention
(nº 169)
Paraguay

Americas

Arab States

Convention
(nº 98)
Australia

Oceania

26

number
of cases
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169

170

2008

Africa

Convention
(nº 98)
Iraq

Convention
(nº 87)
Bangladesh
Japan

Convention
(nº 29)
Myanmar
India

Convention
(nº 182)
China

Convention
(nº 111)
Bangladesh
India

Convention
(nº 100)
Japan

Convention
(nº 87)
Guatemala
Colombia

Convention
(nº 87)
Belarus
Bulgaria

Convention
(nº 81)
Uganda
Egypt
Convention
(nº 98)
Georgia

Convention
(nº 29)
Paraguay

Americas

Convention
(nº 81)
Sweden

Convention
(nº 155)
Spain

Europe

Convention
(nº 29)
Sudan

Convention
Convention
(nº 95)
(nº 182)
Iran, Islamic Rep. Gabon

       Region Asia
Year

Arab States

Oceania

25

number
of cases
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2009

Convention
(nº 81)
Nigeria

Convention
(nº 87)
Swaziland
Ethiopia

Convention
(nº 29)
Myanmar

Convention
(nº 87)
Myanmar
Pakistan
Philippines

Convention
Convention
(nº 100)
Mauritania
(nº 111)
Iran, Islamic Rep.
Republic of Korea

Convention
(nº 111)
Iran, Islamic Rep. Convention
(nº 138)
Zambia

Convention
(nº 87)
Equatorial
Guinea
Zimbabwe

Africa

Convention
(nº 105)
Indonesia

       Region Asia
Year

Convention
(nº 182)
Russian
Federation

Convention
(nº 143)
Italy

Convention
(nº 87)
Turkey
Belarus

Convention
(nº 180)
United Kingdom

Convention
(nº 162)
Croatia

Convention
(nº 111)
Czech Republic

Europe

Convention
(nº 111)
Kuwait

Convention
(nº 87)
Guatemala
Colombia
Venezuela
Panama
Convention
(nº 98)
Costa Rica

Convention
(nº 97)
Israel

Arab States

Convention
(nº 35)
Chile

Convention
(nº 182)
Mexico

Convention
(nº 111)
Dominican
Republic

Americas

Oceania

26

number
of cases
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171

172

2010

Convention
(nº 182)
Uzbekistan

Convention
(nº 122)
Thailand

Convention
(nº 111)
Iran, Islamic Rep.

Convention
(nº 100)
India

Convention
(nº 182)
Burundi
Morocco

Convention
(nº 111)
Russian
Federation
Czech Republic

Convention
(nº 98)
Georgia

Convention
(nº 95)
Ukraine

Convention
(nº 87)
Swaziland
Egypt

Convention
(nº 87)
Cambodia

Convention
(nº 138)
Central African
Republic

Convention
(nº 87)
Turkey
Belarus

Convention
(nº 29)
Mauritania
Sudan

Convention
(nº 138)
Malaysia

Convention
(nº 29)
Myanmar

Europe

Convention
(nº 182)
Democratic
Republic
of the Congo

Africa

Convention
(nº 122)
China

       Region Asia
Year

Convention
(nº 169)
Peru

Convention
(nº 155)
Mexico

Convention
(nº 98)
Costa Rica

Convention
(nº 87)
Canada
Guatemala
Venezuela

Convention
(nº 169)
Peru

Americas

Arab States

Oceania

26

number
of cases

The Committee on the Application of Standards of the International Labour Conference
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Appendix 2
Participation of Government representatives in training courses at the Turin
Centre (1994-2010)
Country

Number of years of participation by Government representatives of
member States in the training courses on international labour standards
at the Turin Centre (1994-2010)

ARAB STATES

48

1994-2010

Saudi Arabia

3

1999, 2004, 2010

Bahrain

7

1998, 2 in 1999, 2 in 2000, 2004, 2009

United Arab Emirates

3

1995, 1997, 2004

Iraq

3

1999, 2002, 2009

Jordan

8

1994, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2004, 2 in 2005, 2007

Kuweit

5

1997, 1999, 2000, 2004, 2010

Lebanon

4

2 in 1997, 1999, 2009

Oman

3

1999, 2001, 2007

Palestine

1

2006

Qatar

2

2004, 2006

Syrian Arab Republic

5

1997, 1999, 2001, 2004, 2006

Yemen

4

1995, 1999, 2004, 2008

EUROPE

37

1994-2010

Albania

4

1999, 2003, 2 in 2010

Armenia

1

2005

Azerbaijan

1

1997

Belarus

3

1998, 1999, 2004

Bosnia and Herzegovina

1

2009

Croatia

2

1994, 2000

New Caledonia (France)

1

2008

Géorgia

1

2006

Kyrgyzstan

1

2009

FYR Macedonia

2

2007, 2008

Moldova

1

1995

Poland

1

1994

Romania

1

1997

Russian Federation

2

2 in 1994

Serbia and Montenegro

1

2003
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Country

Number of years of participation by Government representatives of
member States in the training courses on international labour standards
at the Turin Centre (1994-2010)

Serbia

4

2 in 2005, 2007, 2009

Tajikistan

1

2010

Czech Republic

1

1998

Turkey

6

2 in 1998, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003

Ukraine

1

2006

Uzbekistan

1

2008

ASIA

80

1994-2010

Afghanistan

1

2009

Bangladesh

4

1994, 1999, 2003, 2005

Brunei

2

2008, 2010

Cambodia

4

1994, 2000, 2004, 2007

Republic of Korea

1

1998

China

5

2 in 1995, 1999, 2005, 2008

China (Hong Kong)

3

1998, 2005, 2006

China (Macau)

2

2 in 2010

Fiji

2

1998, 2006

India

1

2000

Indonesia

7

1994, 1999,2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2007

Iran, Islamic Republic of

2

1998, 2002

Kiribati

2

2001, 2008

Laos

2

1995, 2009

Macau

1

2000

Malaysia

4

1994, 3 in 2008

Maldives

1

2010

Mongolia

2

1997, 2002

Nepal

3

1997, 2001, 2004

Pakistan

4

1994, 1999, 2005, 2007

Papua New Guinea

1

1999

Philippines

3

1997, 2 in 2010

Solomon Islands

3

1994, 2008, 2009

Singapore

1

2008

Sri Lanka

6

1995, 1997, 1999, 2001, 2006, 2008

Thailand

6

1997, 2003, 3 in 2004, 2006

174
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Country

Number of years of participation by Government representatives of
member States in the training courses on international labour standards
at the Turin Centre (1994-2010)

Timor-Leste

2

2007, 2009

Tuvalu

1

2010

Viet Nam

3

1994, 2001, 2010

Samoa

1

2007

AFRICA

129

1994-2010

South Africa

3

2 in 1997, 2001

Algeria

1

1999

Angola

3

1995, 2001, 2010

Benin

3

1998, 2000, 2009

Botswana

1

1997

Burundi

4

1994, 2000, 2005, 2006

Burkina Faso

4

1994, 1998, 2002, 2006

Cameroon

2

1997, 2001

Cape Verde

2

1995, 2001

Comoros

2

2001, 2008

Congo

4

1997, 2001, 2 in 2009

Côte d’Ivoire

5

1994, 1998, 2002, 2007, 2008

Djibouti

3

2 in 2003, 2007

Egypt

3

1998, 1999, 2005

Ethiopia

4

1998, 2002, 2 in 2007

Gabon

1

2009

Gambia

1

2001

Ghana

3

1994, 2000, 2001

Guinea

1

2010

Guinea Bissau

2

1998, 2008

Equatorial Guinea

1

1997

Kenya

3

1997, 2004, 2005

Lesotho

4

1997, 1998, 2001, 2008

Lybian Arab Jamahiriya

1

2004

Madagascar

3

2 in 2000, 2010

Malawi

4

1994, 1999, 2002, 2008

Mali

3

1995,1997, 2010

Morocco

2

1997, 1999
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Country

Number of years of participation by Government representatives of
member States in the training courses on international labour standards
at the Turin Centre (1994-2010)

Mauritius

1

2002

Mauritania

3

1998, 1999, 2003

Mozambique

1

2005

Namibia

2

2 in 2001

Niger

4

1998, 2002, 2006, 2009

Nigeria

5

2 in 2002, 2004, 2008

Rwanda

2

1997, 2008

Sao Tome and Principe

2

1994, 2002

Senegal

2

1998, 2006

Seychelles

5

1998, 2001, 2004, 2006, 2010

Sierra Leone

1

2002

Somalia

1

2007

Sudan

5

1994, 1998, 1999, 2003, 2006

Swaziland

2

1997, 1998

Tanzania

4

1997, 2 in 1998, 2006

Chad

1

2003

Togo

3

1998, 2001, 2004

Tunisia

2

1994, 1999

Uganda

4

1994, 1997, 1999, 2009

Zambia

4

2000, 2005, 2006, 2007

Zimbabwe

2

1999, 2003

AMERICAS

99

1994-2010

Antigua and Barbuda

1

2009

Argentina

6

1998, 1999, 2000, 2002, 2004, 2006

Barbados

2

1995, 2005

Belize

1

1994

Bolivia

4

2004, 2005, 2008, 2010

Brazil

8

1995, 2000, 2002, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009

Chile

2

2002, 2010

Colombia

4

1995, 2 in 1998, 2009

Costa Rica

2

2003, 2010

Cuba

2

1998, 2004

Dominican Republic

3

1995, 2 in 2000
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Country

Number of years of participation by Government representatives of
member States in the training courses on international labour standards
at the Turin Centre (1994-2010)

Ecuador

1

2002

Grenada

1

1998

Guatemala

4

1997, 1998, 2006, 2008

Haiti

3

1997, 2 in 2008

Honduras

2

2003, 2007

Jamaica

2

1997, 2003

Mexico

5

1998, 2003, 2005, 2007, 2010

Nicaragua

3

1997, 2001, 2002

Panama

1

2000

Paraguay

6

1995, 1997, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2007

Peru

1

2009

El Salvador

2

1995, 1998

Saint Lucia

1

2001

St Vincent and the Grenadines2

1999, 2006

Suriname

2

2003, 2004

Trinidad and Tobago

1

1997

Uruguay

5

Venezuela, Bolivarian Rep. of 4
TOTAL

1994, 1999, 2003, 2005, 2006
1995, 2000, 2001, 2007

393
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Appendix 3
Technical assistance missions focussing on constitutional obligations
Country

Afghanistan

2005

2006

2007

2008

1

1

1

1

Albania
Antigua and Barbuda

1
1
1

Bosnia and
   Herzegovina

1

1

1

3

1

3

1

1

1
1

Cape Verde

1

1

1

1

Cambodia

1

1

Barbados
Bolivia

1

4
3

1

2

1

2

1

1

Chad
Comoros

TOTAL

4

1

Armenia

Burkina Faso

2009

1

Congo

1

1

1

2

1

1

Côte d’Ivoire

1

Democratic Republic
   of the Congo

1

1

Djibouti

1

1

Dominica

1

1

1

Egypt

1
1

2

1

Equitorial Guinea

1

Ethiopia

1

1

Eritrea

1

1

Gambia
Georgia

1

Guinea

1

1

Haiti

1

1

1

1

3
1

Guinea Bissau
Guyana

2

1

1

1

3

1

2

Iraq

1

1

Jamaica

1

1

Jordan
Kiribati
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1

1

1
1

1
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2005

2006

Kyrgyzstan

2007

2008

1

1

Laos

2009

TOTAL

2
1

1

Lesotho

1

1

Liberia

1

1

1

1

Libyan Arab J

1

Malaysia (Sabah)
Mongolia
Nigeria

1

Pakistan

1

1

Paraguay

1

1

1
1

1

1

2
2

1

3

Saint Kitts and Nevis

1

1

Saint Lucia

1

1

Senegal

1

Serbia

1
1

1

Seychelles

-

Sierra Leone

-

Solomon Islands

1

Somalia
Tajikistan

1

FYR Macedonia

1

Timor-Leste

1

1

2

1

1
1

1

Togo
Turkmenistan

2
1

2

1

1

1

1

Uganda

1

1

United Kingdom
   (Anguilla)

1

1

United Kingdom
   (Virgin Islands)

1

1

United Kingdom
(Montserrat)

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

3

Uzbekistan
Yemen

1

Zambia
TOTAL

4

13

33

33

9

92
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Appendix 4119120121122
Decent Work Country Programmes and standards-related elements
Country

Elements regarding standards-related obligations in Decent Work Country
Programmes

AFRICA
Lesotho
Tanzania
Zambia
Uganda
Ethiopia

The DWCPs for these countries include elements relating
to international labour standards. However, the programmes
do not include references to reporting obligations

Côte d’Ivoire

Reporting obligations and elements relating to international
labour standards are present in the DWCP

ARAB STATES
Yemen

The DWCP for Yemen refers to observations by the ILO
119
supervisory system (p. 16)

Jordan

The DWCP for Jordan includes elements relating to international labour standards. However, the programme does not
include reference to reporting obligations

ASIE
Mongolia

The DWCP for Mongolia includes standards-related objectives and elements linked to reporting obligations for the
120
fundamental Conventions (p.10)

Tajikistan

The DWCP for Tajikistan includes standards-related objec121
tives and elements concerning reporting obligations (p. 8)

Pakistan
Bangladesh

The DWCPs for these countries include elements relating
to international labour standards. However, the programmes
do not contain references to reporting obligations

Nepal

The DWCP for Nepal includes standards-related elements,
including elements relating to the comments of the ILO supervisory bodies (p. 7) 122

119

   http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/program/dwcp/download/yemen.pdf

120

   http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/program/dwcp/download/mongolia.pdf

121

   http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/program/dwcp/download/tajikistan.pdf

122

   http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/program/dwcp/download/nepal.pdf
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Country

Elements regarding standards-related obligations in Decent Work Country
Programmes

Cambodia

The DWCP for Cambodia contains standards-related objectives, including elements relating to the comments of the
ILO supervisory bodies (p. 20) 123

Indonesia

The DWCP for Indonesia contains standards-related objectives, including elements relating to the comments of the
ILO supervisory bodies

PACIFIC
Vanuatu

The DWCP for Vanuatu contains standards-related objectives, including elements relating to the comments of the
ILO supervisory bodies and to reporting obligations (pp.16
and 26) 124

Tuvalu

The DWCP for Tuvalu contains standards-related objectives, including elements relating to the comments of the
ILO supervisory bodies and to reporting obligations (pp. 13,
14 and 21) 125

Timor-Leste

The DWCP for Timor-Leste contains standards-related
objectives, including elements relating to reporting obligations (p. 18) 126

Solomon Islands

The DWCP for the Solomon Islands contains standardsrelated objectives, including elements relating to reporting
127
obligations (pp. 24 and 26)

Samoa

The DWCP for Samoa contains standards-related objectives,
including elements relating to the comments of the ILO supervisory bodies and to reporting obligations (p. 23) 128

Papua New Guinea

The DWCP for Papua New Guinea contains standardsrelated objectives, including elements relating to reporting
obligations (pp. 18 and 35) 129

123

   http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/program/dwcp/download/cambodia.pdf

124

   http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/program/dwcp/download/vanatu.pdf

125

   http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/program/dwcp/download/tuvalu.pdf

126

   http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/program/dwcp/download/timotleste.pdf

127

   http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/program/dwcp/download/solomon.pdf

128

   http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/program/dwcp/download/samoa.pdf

129

   http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/program/dwcp/download/papua.pdf
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Country

Elements regarding standards-related obligations in Decent Work Country
Programmes

Kiribati

The DWCP for Kiribati contains standards-related objectives, including elements relating to the comments of
the ILO supervisory bodies and to reporting obligations
130
(p. 19)

EUROPE
Albania

The DWCP for Albania contains standards-related objectives and refers to the comments of the ILO supervisory
131
bodies (p. 3)

Armenia

The DWCP for Armenia contains standards-related objectives, including elements relating to the comments of the ILO
supervisory bodies and to reporting obligations (p. 3) 132

Azerbaijan

The DWCP for Azerbaijan contains standards-related objectives, including elements relating to reporting obliga133
tions (pp. 13 and 14)

Bosnia and Herzegovina

The DWCP for Bosnia and Herzegovina contains standardsrelated objectives, including elements relating to reporting
obligations (p. 2) 134

Kazakhstan

The DWCP for Kazakhstan contains standards-related objectives and considers as one indicator of progress refer135
ences to the comments of the ILO supervisory bodies

Kyrgyzstan

The DWCP for Kyrgyzstan contains elements relating to international labour standards. However, the programme does
not include references to reporting obligations

AMERICAS
Dominican Republic

The DWCP for the Dominican Republic includes standardsrelated objectives (reporting obligations and the comments
of the supervisory bodies) (p. 7) 136

130

   http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/program/dwcp/download/kiribati.pdf

131

   http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/program/dwcp/download/albania.pdf

132

   http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/program/dwcp/download/armenia.pdf

133

   http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/program/dwcp/download/azerbaijan.pdf

134

   http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/program/dwcp/download/bosniaherzegovina.pdf

135

   http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/program/dwcp/download/kazakhstan.pdf

136

   http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/program/dwcp/download/bahamas.pdf
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1
Country

Elements regarding standards-related obligations in Decent Work Country
Programmes

Paraguay
Belize

The DWCPs for these countries contain standards-related
objectives, including elements relating to the comments of
the ILO supervisory bodies. No references to reporting obligations

Bahamas

The DWCP for the Bahamas includes standards-related
objectives (reporting obligations and the comments of the
supervisory bodies) (p. 22) 137

Bolivia
Chile

The DWCPs for these countries do not include elements relating to international labour standards

El Salvador
Honduras

The DWCPs for El Salvador and Honduras include standards-related objectives (reporting obligations and the comments of the supervisory bodies)

130

   http://www.ilo.org/public/english/bureau/program/dwcp/download/bahamas.pdf
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Qatar
(C182)

Etats arabes

Nepal
(C144)

Republic of
Korea (C081)

Indonesia
(C098)

Asie

Croatia
(C162)

Netherlands
(C103)

Europe

Member States

        Year

2010 2009 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003 2002 2001 2000 1999 1998 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 1990

Individual examinations by the Conference Committee of the member States of which cases were analysed in the present study
(1991-2010)
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Myanmar
(C029)

Cas spécial

Dominican
Republic

Brazil
(C111)

Amériques

Niger
(C182)

Mauritania
(C029)

Afrique

Member States

        Year

2010 2009 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003 2002 2001 2000 1999 1998 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 1990
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